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Clostridium oedematiens (Clostridium novyi) is an anaerobic spore 
forming bacillus. The organism is an important pathogen of sheep 
and cattle, and can be responsible for gas gangrene in humans. Four 
tykes designated A, B, C and D are recognised on the basis of sero- 
logical neutralisation tests. Cl. oedematiens is generally regarded 
as being very difficult to handle in the laboratory; thus, the recent 
introduction of a commercially available fluorescent globulin for the 
identification of this organism has encouraged. workers to disregard 
the necessity for confirmatory isolation and typing procedures. 
Reliable techniques for the isolation and subculture of Ci. oede- 
matiens are an essential prerequisite for a study of the occurrence 
of this organism, and my initial work soon confirmed that type B, C 
and D strains of Cl. oedematiens are Lifficul.t to subculture with 
confidence on solid media. It became clear that much preliminary 
laboratory work is necessary before a field investigation could yield 
meaningful data. 
The writer considered that the irregular growth of this organism 
on solid media might be related to (i) failures in the anaerobic 
environment; (ii) a requirement for a particularly complex nutri- 
tional medium; or (iii) the viability of the inoculu'E and each of 
these variables is carefully studied in the present work. The first 
part describes a reappraisal of the technique for setting up a modern 
ii 
anaerobic jar. Variations in the technique are assessed, and it is 
concluded that the irregular growth of these strains is not necessar- 
ily related to faults in normal anaerobic procedure. 
A variety of culture media are tested for the ability to support 
regular growth of Cl. oedematiens. The aim. of these experiments is 
to determine whether the organism crows better on complex media than 
on relatively simple media; it is found that irregular growth occurs 
on both types of media. 
The viability of a number of different inocula are studied in 
order to test the assumption that an inoculum containing spores shoul 
be viable. The results of these experiments are compatible with the 
view that consistent growth of Cl. oedematiens on solid media may be 
related to the spore content of the inoculum; however, it is likely 
that other factors are involved, and a theory is developed that a low 
redox potential in the mioroenvironment is also necessary for the 
successful outgrowth of viable particles. 
The epidemiological distribution of this organism can be assessed 
only if adequate descriptions and techniques of identification are 
available. Thus, the characters of the Cl. oedematiens group are 
confirmed and extended during the present work. These studies in- 
elude (i) a critical evaluation of the fluorescent staining procedure 
(ii) a reappraisal of the fermentation reactions of the group; 
(iii) an assessment of the value of solid indicator media in the 
identification of this organism; (iv) an intensive study of the sol- 
uble products of Cl. oedematiens; and (v) the development of a 
iii 
practical system of typing with cultures grown in cooked-meet medium. 
The soluble products of the organism are investigated in various 
types of media, and particular attention is paid to the production of 
the factors that are responsible for the pathogenic effects in -vivo. 
Culture products of Ci. oedematiens are fractionated and it is found 
that the biological activities are readily separated. by Orel -filtration 
procedures. A thin --layer chromatographic technique is developed in 
an attempt to identify more precisely the factors that affect egg - 
yolk emulsion. A cytopathic effect that is produced by the soluble 
products of Cl. oedematiens is investigated, and is provisionally 
attributed to the presence of the alpha antigen. 
The experimental observations are discussed in relation to our 
present knowledge of Cl. oede .atiens e d future lines of research are 
indicated. 
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1. The literature regarding Clostridium oeâ.ermatiens is critically 
reviewed end the development of our present knowledge of their _ organisa 
is traced. 
?. The characteristics of the organism and the distribution and 
properties of the soluble antigens of the group are described in 
detail, with particular reference to systems of classification; it is 
pointed out that the system of routine typing based on the solúble 
antigens has not hitherto been critically assessed by independent 
workers. 
3. The microscopic and staining characters cf Cl. oedematiens are 
confirmed. The isi unof luorescent staining technique is evaluates 
with smears prepared from laboratory cultures and from pathological 
specimens. The role that the fluorescent technique should play in 
future studies is indicated and the necessity for confirmatorry cultu- 
ral and typing procedures is emphasised. 
4. Preparations of Cl. oedematiens are examined in the electron 
microscope; the organism is non- fimbriate and possesses numerous 
peritrichous flagella that may aggregate to form a twisted, rope -like 
structure. 
5. The growth of Cl. oedematiens in various laboratory media is 
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assessed; factors that affect successful cultures in Brewer medium 
are studied; cooked -meat broth medium prepared with fresh meat parti- 
cles is recommended for this organism as a routine. 
6. Problems associated with the isolation of Cl, oedematiens are 
investigated with particular reference to isolation on solid media and 
to the prevention of spreading growth; a selective medium is develop- 
ed and an isolation procedure is described. 
7. The relative ease of gro wth of type i strains on solid media is 
demonstrated.; difficulties associated with reliable surface growth of 
strains of types B, C and D are confirmed. 
8. The procedure for setting up a ; =.odern anaerobic jar is considered 
in detail: particular attention is ;aid. to (i) the initial vacuum 
that is drawn in the jar; (ii) the indicator of anaerobiosis; 
(iii) the rate of production of anaerobiosis; (iv) the sources ci 
moisture production in the jar; and (v) the use of simple manometry 
as an indication of catalyst activity. It is concluded that the 
correct operation of the anaerobic jar does not guarantee regular 
growth of Cl. oedematiens on solid media. 
9. haw complex media are tested for the ability to support surface 
growth of type B, C and D strains. The presence of carbon dioxide is 
shown to facilitate successful surface culture, but growth is unreli- 
able even with this precaution. 
10. An attempt is made to relate the irregular growth of these strains 
ix 
to the presence of spores in the inoculum. Viable counts of heated 
and phenol-treated inocula are performed, and the viable counts of 
different cultures are related to their spore content. The results 
are compatible with the theory that the viability of Cl. oedematiens 
on solid media may be related to the presence of spores in the inocu- 
lum. 
11. A culture procedure is described with iron filings that allows 
the prompt and reliable surface growth of type B and D strains of the 
organism. 
12. I;xperiments are performed with indicator dyes to measure the redo 
potential of different culture media. A theory is developed that a 
low rédax potential may be necessary for the outgrowth of viable Par- 
ticles. 
13. The fermentation reactions of Cl. oedematiens are critically 
evaluated. experiments that lead. to the use of cooked-meat broth as 
the basal medium in these tests are described, and the fermentation 
reactions of a limited, number of strains of the organism are inten- 
sively investigated. A consistent pattern of results emerges, and 
the development and applications of the test system are indicated. 
14.. The methods for provisional typing of Cl. oedematiens on solid 
indicator media are assessed; the procedure is not recommended. 
15. The soluble antigens of Cl. oedematiens are studied in detail with 
particular reference to cooked-meat broth medium. It is concluded 
X 
that the so- called lecithovitellin reaotion does not provide a com- 
pletely satisfactory basis for a system of provisional typing. 
16. Hayward and Gray's haemolysin neutralisation test with human cells 
as the substrate is developed, and its incorporation in e system of 
provisional typing is recommended. 
17. The production of haemolytic and lecithovitellin factors is in- 
vestigated in different media with strains of each type of Cl. cede- - 
matiens. A haemolytic factor produced by type L strains in media 
that contain meat particles is described; it appears that a similar 
factor is formed by these strains in the presence of egg -yolk emulcion 
18. Thin -layer chromatographic analyses are performed to identify the 
soluble products of Ca.. oedeusatiens '::,at affect eg yolk emulsion. 
This simple technique confirmas the findings of previous workers and 
its promising role in future studies is indicated. 
19. i-roCiuetl.on of the lethel factors of Ci. oed.eIna -Liens is investi a- 
ted, and particular attention is paid to the stability of the alpha 
antigen. 
20. The soluble products of ';? oeüematiens are fractionated by ammo- 
nium sulphate precipitation and by el- filtration techniques; the 
recovery of biological activity is estimated. It is found that the 
lethal activity of a type B culture is readily separated from the 
haemolytic and lecithovitellin activities. A partially-purified 
sample of the lethal factor is prepared and is used to produce an 
antiserum that protects mice against a normally toxic challenge of 
Cl, oedematiens. The possible application of purified antigenic 
preparations in commercial vaccines is discussed. 
21. The cytopathic activity of the soluble products of Cl. oedematiens 
is studied in detail; a powerful cytopathic effect is provisionally 
attributed to the presence of the alpha antigen and may be exploited 
in a system of provisional typing. 
22. Immunodiffusion experiments are performed to investiate the pre- 
cipitation lines that develop in double diffusion tests and in immuno- 
electrophoretic systems with preparations of Cl.. oedematiens. The 
results indicate that many of the lines occurring in such tests are 
associated with antigens that are related to the bacterial cell; it 
is emphasised. that caution is necesery in their interpretation. 
25. The results obtained in the present studies are discussed in 
relation to the existing knowledge of Cl . oedematiens; suggestions 
are made for their application to future im stiations. 
INTRODUCT ION 
1 
The definition of the Cl. oec.ema.tiens r.rouu 
In 1894, itiovy isolated an anaerobic bacillus from oedematous 
lesions in three guinea -pigs that died after inoculation with mil.::;. 
nuclein. He described the organism and called the new species 
it .cil_lus oec riatïs maligni iz. Migula (1900, cited by Breed, Murray 
and Smith, 1957) referred to the organism as Bacillus nov' i. Simi7 ,r 
strains of the bacillus were probably reported in the following years 
under a variety of names, and Bergey et al. (1923, cited by Breed, 
Murray and Smith) confirmed the nomenclature of ï''ieula by naming the 
organism B. navyi,. 
einber.g and Séguin (1915) isolated a bacillus from fatal oases 
of gas gangrene in war victims. They shored serolorically that the 
new isolate aid not belong to the same group of organisms as Vibrion 
u11222 (now ï',1. septioum) , and because of the extensive oedema that 
was produced in both natural and artificial infections, they called 
the organism Bacillus oedematiens. Bergey et al. (1923) referred to 
Cloede:atiens and as distinct species, but Bergey et al. 
(1939) quoted Cl. oedematiens as a synonym of CU.. A.óß. Thus, the 
trivial name nov i is used in the United States, whereas oedematiens 
has been retained in most other parts of the world. 
ìll.biston (1927) investigated Blacki disease of sheep in Victoria; 
he isolated the causal organism and noted that it closely resembled 
B. oedematiens. Turner and. Davesne (1927) sr r:eee. that serum prepare 
2 
against B. oedematiens was completely protective against the patho- 
genic effect of the Black disease bacillus, and they suggested. that 
the organism was a type of B. oedematiens. Turner (1)30) , in a 
detailed report of Black disease and the cauaai organism, emphasised. 
the value of specific neutralisation tests as the final arbiter in 
identification. 
Meanwhile in Germany, Zeissier and Rassfeld (1929) examined sheep 
that had died. of German Bradsot. They isolated. an organism which 
they called B . gis and they distinguished it from B. oedematiens 
on a morphological and a biochemical basis. Cross-protection tests 
revealed no differences between the classical B. oedematiens and 
ias (Miessner, Meyn and Schoop, 1931, cited. by Turner and hales, 
1943), or between the Blace disease bacillus and JL121.a2 (2;eissler, 
1931; Turner and Bales, unpublished, cited by Turner and Eales, 143). 
Kraneveld and Djaenoedin (1933) described a bacillus that they had 
isolated from cases of bacillare osteomyelitis of water buffalo in the 
Dutch Indies; they noted that this organism gave similar results to 
those given by in fermentation tests, and suggested that the 
two bacilli might be included in the same group as B. novyi and the 
bacillus of Black disease. Kraneveld (1934) observed that the 
bacillus that he isolated. in 1933 "coincides morphologically and- 
culturally with 712,_LitiaL except that it lacks pathogenicity." 
Scott, Turner and Vawter (1934, cited by Oakley, Warrack and 
Clarke, 19).i.7) divided the organisms described at that time into three 
groups as shown in Table I, on the basis of the ::ource and size of the 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This classification remained. until 1947, when Oakley et al. 
studied the antigenic components that were present in toxic filtrates. 
of Cl . oedernat:i ens . They identified six soluble antigens and they 
showed that the distribution of these factors gave a more reliable 
basis for typing the specie; than the previous criteria. They 
defined three types (A, B an C) and their results supported the 
conclusions of ;;cott en t al. but provided "type -- differentiating 
criteria of greater stringency." The authors considered that 
"Cl. oedematiens is best defined as that species of Clostridium 
possessing somatic (0) antigens OED I or II or both. It is an 
obligate anaerobe, usually fermenting glucose and maltose, often 
fermenting glycerol and not fermenting lactose, sucrose, mannitol and 
salicin. The species so defined is readily divisible into three 
types based or toxin production .... which show marked internal 
consistency and agree very well with those based on source, size, 
cultural characters and pathogenicity." 
The classification devised by Oakley et al. has now been extended 
to include type D strains (see below) and is in routine use, although 
the soluble antigens of Cl. oedernatiens have not been systematically 
studied. 
5 
The origin of Cl, oedematien& pe D 
Vaw er and Records (1925-26) isolated an obligate anaerobic 
bacillus from cases of icterohaemoglobinuria of cattle in the United 
States. They described the clinical signs of the diseaze and the 
organism that they isolated, and they showed that it differed sere- 
logically from Cl. welchii, Cl. seoticum, Cl. chauvoei and 
Cl, oedematiens (presumably type A) . The authors suggested that the 
organism should be named a......iasIolcLL;icaLl2zts; Hall (1929, cited 
by Breed, Murray and Smith, 1957) suggested the binomial name 
Bacillus haemolitious (later Ci. haemolvticum). 
Records ana. Vawter (19)6) described the organism in detail, with 
particular reference to it morphology, cultural characters, patho- 
genicity and serology. Oakley et al. (1947) presented preliminary 
evidence to suggest that Ci. harnolytiei2m is a member of the 
Cl. oedematiene group; then Oakley and Warrack (1959) showed that 
1111.21LtARE2 produces at least two soluble antigens, one of these 
being shared with Cl. oedenatiens type B. They suggested that the 
organism should be referred to as Cl. oedematiens type D, ana this 
has become standard practice. 
Thus, 01. eedematiens types A, B, C and D are now recognised. 
The different types produce different permutations of soluble antigen 
and can be identified from the results of suitable tests; type C 
strains are apparently non-toxigenic and not produce any of the 
6 
major soluble antigens. The previous descriptions of' Cl. oederaatiens 
usunily describe the diffusible products of the organism as toxins. 
The term 'toxin' is inaccurate as the individual products are not 
necessarily toxic. It is more precise to name these components 
soluble antigens, because they are found in the culture supernate, 
and because Oakley et al, showed that the products are antigenic. 
7 
General introduction 
Cl. oedematiens is a pathogenic anaerobic bacillus that can be 
isolated from various infections of man and animals; its habitat is 
probably the soil (Breed, Murray and Smith, 1957). The species can 
be divided into four types designated A, B, C and D, which are based 
on the soluble antigens that are present in culture filtrates of the 
organism (Oakley et al., 1914.7; Oakley and ',:arrack, 1959). 
Type A strains ana occasionally type B strains are associated wit 
gas gangrene in humans; MacLennan (1962) stated. that this species is 
the second most important cause of gas gangrene after Cl. welchii. 
Type B strains and occasionally type A strain* of Cl. oedematiens 
cause Black disease in sheep and in cattle. Black disease (infec- 
tious necrotic hepatitis) is an acute, infectious, fatal, toxaemic 
disease characterised by the death of the animal after a very short 
illness, marked subcutaneous oedema, exudate in the serous cavities, 
and. one or more small, sharply demarcated necrotic areas in the liver. 
Black disease was known to exist in Australia, towards the end of the 
19th century and as aradually recognised in other parts of the world 
including Britain (Jamieson, Thompson and Brotherston, 1948). Most 
sheep flocks that are now at risk are routinely vaccinated against 
the disease. 
Type C strains of Cl. aedematiens were isolated by Kranoveld and 
Djaenoedin (1933) from bacillary osteomyelitis in water buffalo in 
8 
the Dutch Indies. This is an unusual sUb-division of the species, 
because the type C strains apparently do not produce any of the 
soluble antigens that are characteristic of the species; the strains 
are non-pathogenic when inoculated into small experimental animals. 
The natural disease in buffalo presents as a mild or chronic lameness 
with intermuscular and intramuscular abscesses, and necrobiosis of 
the bone, sometimes with secondary complications (Kraneveld, 1934). 
Cl. oedematiens type D (E1. 11A22tia) causes bacillary haemo- 
globinuria (infectious icterohaemoglobinuria) of cattle. This is a 
rapidly fatal infectious disease characterised by a high fever, 
haemoglobinuria and the presence of an infarct in the liver. The 
disease is thought to have occurred in 'Nevada for many years and, in 
1926, VaLter and Records isolated and identified the causal organism. 
The disease as first reported in Britain by Soltys and Jennins 
(1950). 
There have been many reports of the isolation of Cl. oedematiens 
from several species of animals, and. Keppie (1944) listed these in 
chronological order. He observed. that Scott, Turner and Vaster 
(193) divided the species into three groups (see Table I), which 
were based on the origin and size of the organism, the fermentation 
of glycerol, and the experimental pathogenicity and toxigenicity of 
the strain. Keppie's work confirmed that type A strains of 
01 oedematiene are smaller than type B strains, and that they ferisen 
glycerol; in general, the type B strains did not ferment glycerol. 
He showed that the type A strains are easily cultivated on solid and 
9 
in liquid media. The type B strains grew poorly in his experience 
and he suggested that they were more oxygen- sensitive than the type A, 
strains. The type C strains that Keppie used were as large as the 
type B strains, but they would. not grow on solid media unless enriched. 
with about 30 per cent. of serum; the strains did not ferment 
glycerol. He showed that the type A, B and C strains of Cl. oedema - 
tiens possess a common somatic 'O' antigen, but that they have a 
variety of '1:' antigens. This confirmed the pork of Turner and 
:ales (19:3) who observed that all of the strains of C1 oedematiens 
that they examined, including representatives of each type, had one or 
two somatic antigens in common; however, Smith (1953) suggested that 
the type D strain which shared a common antigen with the other types 
may not have been authentic. These points are discussed in greater 
deteil later in this section. 
Probably the most significant and the most elegant contribution to 
our knowledge of Ci. oedematiens was provides by Oakley et al. (1947) . 
These workers identified six antigenic components in toxic filtrates 
from Cl. oedematiens types 1., B and C; they demonstrated that each of 
the soluble antigens possessed one or more biological activities. 
They concluded that methods based on the properties of three of these 
antigens gave more reproducible results than the previous criteria in 
the identification of the three types of Cl. oedematiens. By a 
similar procedure, Oakley and Uarraok (1939) showed that Cl. haemo- 
l,r tic produces two soluble antigens, and they suggested that the 
organism should be referred. to as Cl. oedematiens type D. The method 
10 
of typing that was suggested by Oakley and his colleagues has been 
used to type the organisms that have been isolated free cattle 
(Marshall, 1959; Alliams, 1964) and sheep (eilliams, 1962). 
A recent aid to the identification of' . oedematiens has been 
the development of a commercial fluorescent-labelled antiserum. 
Batty and ',Valker (1964) found that strains of 01. oedematiens 
representing all of the types, fluoresced with an antiserum prepared 
against a type B strain. This technique has been used to demonstrate 
Cl. oedematiens jt mortem in cattle, sheep and pigs (Batty, Buntain 
and Valker, 1963, 1964; Bourne and Kerry, 1965; Hart, 1965; 
Corbould and :',unday, 1966) . Jamieson (1949) found that in areas 
where Black disease is present, many normal sheep and cattle harbour 
latent sporee of Cl. oedematiens. Corbould (1966) observed that a 
high percentage of ovine livers collected at slaughter contain 
Cl. oedematiens; the organisms proliferate rapidly under suitable 
conditions and are then readily detected by the immunofluorescent 
technique. He considered that supporting evidence should be avail- 
able before placing undue emphasis on. the demonstration of Cl. oedema- 
tiens in post-mortem material. Betty, Kerry and '?aiker (1967) 
confirmed that they had always insisted that a diagnosis cannot be 
made using the fluroescent technique without considering associated 
relevant factors such as the clinical history, the post-mortem find- 
ings and. the state of decomposition of the carcase. The development 
of the immunofluorescent technique is of great value in the identifi- 
cation of Cl. oedeeetiens, but in the absence of more detailed 
11 
knowledge of the distribution of somatic antigens in clostridia, it is 
premature to regard the procedure as infallible. Thus, it is still 
essential to develop methods whereby this pathogen can be readily 
isolated and grown reliably in artificial media. 
The culture of anaerobic bacteria, 
with larticular reference to Cl. oedematiens 
(i) Environmental considerations. In diseases that are caused by 
certain anaerobic bacteria, the organisms grow readily in devitalised 
tissue; it is generally regarded that if a suitably nutritious 
environment is available, then the absence of oxygen is the critical. 
factor that influences the growth of anaerobes. The reasons why 
anaerobic conditions must exist before growth will occur are not fully 
understood. It ,cay be that anaerobic organisms form peroxide in the 
presence of oxygen and they lack suitable enzymes, 2.11. catalase, to 
remove this toxic product (LcLeod and Gordon, 1923) . Alternatively, 
free oxygen may irreversibly oxidise some of the enzymes of the meta- 
bolic pathways of anaerobes. The presence of oxygen will affect the 
oxidation-reduction. potential (redox potential) of the environment. 
It has been reported that the vegetative cells of some species of 
clostridia will not grow above a certain level of redox potential 
(Reed and Orr, 1910; Barnes anu Ingram, 1956), although the results 
12 
are rather variable. 
the redox potential may also influence the germination of spores. 
Knight and Pildes (1930) shoed that if spores of B. totani are sub- 
jected to different but constant levels of redox potential, then 
germination of the spores, as judged by a staining technique, is 
completely inhibited at potentials more positive than Eh = + 0.11v 
(pH 7.0 - 7.65) . It should be borne in mind, however, that a variety 
of spore germination factors have now been recognised and the presence 
of such factors may modify the apparent inhibition that redox poten- 
tial may exert on the germination of spores. The germination 
requirements for spores of Cl. oedematiens have not been studied, and 
it is not clear whether the spores of this organism are particularly 
demanding for certain germination factors. It is clear that the 
in -vitro growth of Cl. oedematiens will not occur unless suitable 
conditions exist in the culture medium; indeed, most workers have 
observed that C , oedematiens is a particularly strict anaerobe, and 
Willis (1964, p. 30) states that type t strains of the organism are 
probably the most fastidious anaerobes known. The terms 'fastidious' 
or 'demanding' are best related to the anaerobic requirements of the 
organism, for there is little evidence to support the view th at the 
growth requirements of Ci. oede matiens are particularly demanding if 
the physical conditions are suitable for growth. However, in many 
cases the nutritional factors that are present in a medium also 
contribute to the physical environment, and it may be difficult to 
separate and assess the relative importance of the two functions. 
(ii) Practical eilEliEelials, Various methods have been devised 
for the cultivation of anaerobic bacteria; their development is 
described by Smith (1955) and Willis (1964). All of these methods 
are designed to exclude oxygen from the environment in which the 
anaerobe is growing. The nature of the organism that can be grown 
depends on the degree of anaerobiosis that is achieved; for example, 
the less demanding anaerobes may be grown in a micro-aerophilic 
environment, whilst the 'fastidious' or truly obligate anaerobes can 
be exposed only to the minimum of oxygen during subculture and subse- 
quent growth- 
Suitable conditions for the laboratory cultivation of anaerobic 
organisms may be achieved by using a deep fluid medium. obert son 
4915) developed cooked-meat broth (CO) as a general purpose medium, 
and it is still the most useful medium of its kind in anaerobic 
bacteriology. CI:JB contains powerful reducing systems that have been 
studied by Lepper and Martin (1929, 1930); although the medium is 
complex and cannot be standardised, it supports the luxuriant growth 
of many demanding anaerobes. 
Fluid media are used extensively in microbiology in order to study 
the biochemical characters of bacteria; however, a pure culture of the 
species must be used in such experiments. The initial procedures are 
frequently critical in the isolation of a pure culture of a pathogen 
from a mixed sample. If a mixed culture of bacteria is inoculated 
into a fluid medium, then the resultant growth may not reflect the 
ratio of the organisms that were present in tee inooulum. Some 
strains grow more quickly than others in such a medium, and a slowly 
growing pathogen may be outgrown by other organisms. Therefore, a 
misleading result may be obtained if a fluid medium is used for the 
primary isolation of an anaerobic pathogen. If the mixed culture is 
plated out on an agar plate which is then incubated anaerobieally, the 
resulting grotth should indicate the relative ruY bens of different 
species of bacteria that were present in the inoculum. Thus, it is 
important th at anaerobic bacteria can be cultured readily on agar 
plates in order that pure cultures may be isolated and maintained, 
though the spreading growth that is characteristic of certain clos- 
tridial species on solid media may be a further complicating factor 
(q.v.). 
The anaerobic incubation of plates was made possible by the intro- 
duction of the anaerobic jar and its development (see Willis, 1.964, 
p. 5) . The recognised principle for the growth of anaerobic organ- 
isms is that oxygen must be removed from the environment. The 
anaerobic jar functions on the basis that hydrogen ana oxygen combine 
to form water in the presence of a suitable catalyst so that free 
oxygen is removed from the atmosphere. Several methods are available 
for producing anaerobic conditions in a sealed container (see 
but the ä, einto&i and Pildes anaerobic jar is probably the most 
reliable. In the early models of the jar, the catalyst in a wire- 
gauze capsule was artifidally activated, either by heatin& the cata- 
lyst in a T3unsen burner flame before it was placed in the jar or by 
passing an electrical current through a heating element in the capsule. 
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Probably the most significant modification to the anaerobic jar has 
been the introduction of the room-temperature catalyst (Heller, 1954.) 
which consists of pellets of alumina coated with finely divided 
palladium. This type of catalyst does not require heat-activation. 
Jars that utilise the room-temperature catalyst are commercially 
produced. by Baird and Tatlock Ltd. and. are now widely used in anaero- 
bic bacteriology. 
Although the present anaerobic jar has simplified the problem of 
growing anaerobic bacteria, it is well known that some organisms, 
Cl. oedematiens types B, C and D, are difficult to grow on the surface 
of plates. Smith (1955) sugeests that these demanding strains can b 
grown on blood agar plates that are covered with a secondary- thin 
clear layer of nutrient agar after inoculation with the anaerobe. 
Such plates are Gelled 'sub-surface' plates and are designed to reduc 
the exposure of the organism to air. A similar principle is employe 
when the anaerobe is grown in a 'pour-plate', in which sterile molten 
agar is seeded with a fluid culture of the organism, then poured into 
a sterile plate and allowed to solidify. Both 'pour-plates' and 
'sub-surface' plates must be incubated in an anaerobic jar, presumabl 
because the thin layer of agar does riot prevent the diffusion of 
oxygen into the medium. A disadvantage of both of these methods is 
that the organism must withstand temperatures greater than about 48° 
whilst the agar is still molten. 
The shake-culture or deep-agar culture is a well known method of 
obtaining anaerobic conditions. The nature of the medium prevents 
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the diffusion of oxygen into the deeper layer so that shake- cultures 
can be incubated under aerobic conditions. Shake- cultures were used 
in the early development of anaerobic bacteriology and they are still 
very useful; however, it is difficult to justify the extreme view of 
the French school of workers who use deep cultures in preference to 
the anaerobic jar which they regard as cumbersome and expensive (see 
!Allis, 1964, p. 23) . It may be significant that feat important 
contributions to anaerobic bacteriology have emerged from trance 
during the past two decades 
Brewer (1940) tried to incorporate the principle of the shake -cul- 
ture with a more fluid medium. Ho used an infusion broth as the 
basal medium and added a small amount of agar, sodium thioglycollate 
and dextrose. The agar prevents the development of convection cur- 
rents and reduces the diffusion of oxygen into the medium; sodium. 
thioglycollate and glucose provide reducing conditions within the 
medium. Reed. and Orr (19<l) used variations of Brewer's medium in 
order to study the biochemical reactions of the gas gangrene anaerobes 
and. Keppie (1944) found that Brewer's medium wa3 the best medium that 
he tried for the growth of Cl. oedematiens. The addition of dextrose 
was originally suggested by Brewer for its value "in promoting the 
growth of many organisms and prolonging the anaerobiosis." Since thct 
aajority of clostridia including all of the types of Cl. oedematiens 
can ferment glucose, this carbohydrate may be regarded &s an enrich- 
ment f etor, but the enrichment is clearly non-specific. There is 
little knowledge at present of the growth factors that are required byi 
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Cl. oedematiens, and there is no obvious biochemical or metabolic 
character that can be exploited in a specific enrichment medium for 
Ci. oedematiens. Therefore the isolation of the organism from patho- 
logical material or soil is often difficult and slow. 
The isolation of CI. oedematiens 
(i) Heat treatment. 'Allis (1964.) suggests several techniques 
that can oe employed to facilitate the isolation of Ci. oedematiens. 
He states that the organism is highly sensitive to free oxygen and 
must not be exposed to air for longer than necessary; however, there 
is no evidence that the non-viability of Ci. oedematiens in the 
laboratory is caused by death of the organism as a result of extreme 
oxygen sensitivity, rather than an environment that is unsuitable for 
the growth of vegetative organisms or the germination of spores. 
The production of spores by Cl. oedematiens can be exploited to 
facilitate isolation of the organism. Willis (1964, p. u.) recom- 
mends that pathological material may be heated at 80 - 100 C for 
10 - 15 min. before culture, the spores of Ci. oedematiens being 
unaffected by this treatment. Turner (1930) showed that fully mature 
spores of type B strains of Cl. oedematiens would resist heating at 
100° C for 10 min., but were destroyed after 15 min. (1962) 
suggested that 'heating of contaminated cultures in liquid media at a 
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temperature of 100° C for periods of up to 3 hr can be of great value 
in obtaining pure cultures of Cl. oedematiene (type B strains). 
However, Records and Vawter (194.5) stated that most sporulating forms 
of type Da strains of Cl. oedematiens are killed at 85° C, some surviv 
90° C for 15 min., but none survives 95° C; they concluded that the 
spores of this type are less heat resistant than those of most other 
anaerobes. Thus, the heating of material before culture must be 
carried out v,itu reference to the organism that is suspected. Larke 
variation in the heat resistance of spores rithin a species may also 
be observed in Cl. welehii, of. spores of classical type A strains an 
spores of typical food-poisoning strains (Hobbs et l., 1953), and 
Cl. botulinum, of. spores of types A and B strains and spores of type 
E strains (ïtoberts and ingrain, 1965). 
Smith (1955) recommends that the basal medium that is used to 
culture heated material should contain starch; he suggests that the 
starch inhibits the bacteriostatic action of rancid long- chain fatty 
acids to which heated spores are especially susceptible. He also 
recommends that such cultures should be incubated at 20 5 C and that 
carbon dioxide should be added to the atmosphere of the anaerobic jar. 
It pathological material is heated before subculture it is pro- 
bable that the resulting bacterial population is entirely derived from 
spores. Such a population may have certain differences compared with 
a population derived from vegetative organisms. Per example, 
IVishida and. Nakagawara (1965) found that sporulation and the produc- 
tion of toxin were inversely related in 96 -hr cultures of Cl. novyi. 
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Non- toxigenic strains that were apparently type C strains could. be 
produced by heat - selection from parent type A. strains, and the authors 
concluded that sporulating potency is of prime importance in control- 
ling the mechanism of toxigenesis in Ci. novTi.. roishida and Tmaizumi 
(1966) investigated the toxigenicity of Cl. isistolyticum; they found 
that the results obtained with this organism did not follow the genera: 
rule that they postulated in previous reports, but it seems advisable 
to consider the above observation if heating procedures are used in 
order to isolate anaerobic bacteria. 
(ii) áelctivc arents. In order to isolate anaerobic bacteria 
from a .,nixed culture, the growth of many facultative anaerobes that 
are present may be suppressed by incorporating certain selective 
agents into the medium. Willis (1)61i., p. 38) describes various sub- 
stances that are used as selective agents for clostridia, but he adds 
that "none of them is ideal." Narayan (1966) tested a =ibex' of 
agents that have been recommended for the specific isolation of anae- 
robes; he investigated the selective effects of each agent individu- 
ally and in certain combinations. íie found that no selective agent 
that he tried would specifically inhibit the growth of facultative 
anaerobes without affecting the áro th of clostridia. Narayan 
concluded that it is difficult to choose a suitable medium that will 
be selective for the growth of clostridia, although it might be easier 
to do so if only one or two species of clostridia are taken into 
account. Thus, the selective agent and the amount that is 
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incorporated into culture media require careful consideration and, in 
turn, the choice cf a selective culture medium should be based on a 
detailed knowledge of the characters of the organism. 
The characters of Cl. oedematiens 
Although the method of typing suggested by Oakley et al. is the 
most satisfactory at present, the classification and subdivision of a 
bacterial species may eventually depend on the distribution of a Tide 
range of different characters. In order to judge the significance of 
these characters it is necessary to know as much as possible about 
them; there is a great deal of information about Cl. oedematiens that 
requires confirmation ana systematic study. 
(i) Microscalc gatfac2a. Turner (1930) observed that the 
Black. disease bacillus is usually larger than the strains of 
Cl. oedematiens that are associated with human disease. Table 
shows that the size of the organism is one of the characters that 
separate type A strains from type B and C strains in the early classi- 
fication. Records and Vawter (1945) found that type D strains of 
Cl. oedematiens are about the same size as type il. strains of the 
organism. It is obvious that the size of a bacillus can only be use 
es a typing character under defined conditions. 
oedsaatens is generally regarded as being Gram-positive 
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(Breed, ifsirray and Smith, 1957), although Turner (1330) states that 
type B strains are only Gram- positive if the decolourisation is con- 
trolled, and ,3ecords and Vawter (191.5) found that type ï) strains 
become Grace- negative after 12 - 16 hr growth. Spray (1936, cited by 
Reed. and Orr, 1941) stressed that when staining clostridia with 
Graze's stain, it is important to decolourise with alcohol in order to 
avoid irregular results. 
All of the types of Cl. oedem tiens form spores; these are 
usually oval, sub -terminal and they may distend the baoillus. Keppie 
(1944) observed that type A, B and C strains sporulate in the presence 
of glucose and that a small proportion of free spores can be found in 
most Media. Turner (1930) noted that the sporulation of type B 
strains was much improved by the addition of 20 per cent. serum, but 
that the sporulation ratio did not exceed 30 per cent. ;records and 
Vawter (1945) stated. that O1. ood.ematiens type D strains spore readily 
at first on laboratory media but this property is gradually lost and 
may disappear on prolonged subculture. 
All of the types of Oi. oederatiens bear numerous peritrichous 
flagella which can be demonstrated by suitable staining techniques, 
although motility may only be observed under conditions that exclude 
oxygen (see ';:ikon and Miles, 1964, p. 1073) . These authors also 
state that Cl. oedenatiens is non-capsulate; however, Keppie (1)44) 
suggested that certain strains of the organism may possess a thin 
capsule. 
The above description of the microscopic appearances of 
C1. 
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oedenatiens supports the observation of Ullis (1964, p. 30) that 
there is nothing uniquely characteristic about the morphology of this 
organism. 
(ii) Cultural anearwnees. Early descriptions of Cl. oedematiens 
reveal that the organism grows well in a nutritious liquid medium. 
Turner (1930) stated that type B strains fail to grow in peptone 
water medium, and that enrichment ci' broth with glucose, serum or 
meat particles is neoess .ry. Vawter and records (1925 -26) observed 
that type D strains grow luxuriantly in peptic digest broth plus 
rabbit liver. Autoagglutina.tion of most strains of Cl. oedematiens 
in liquid media is frequently reported. ( Vawter and Records, 1)25 -26; 
Turner, 1930; Keppie, 1944) and has complicated previous studies of 
the agglutineting antigens of the organism. Vawter and Records 
(1931) suggested that type D strains of Cl. oedematiens autoaggluti- 
nate when the pßí of the medium reaches 5.4 - 5.6 after 21¢ - 30 hr 
incubation. 
Many workers have used the shake- culture technique in order to 
isolate and grow Cl. oedematiens (Turner, 1930; Records and Vawter, 
1945), and most descriptions of type B and B strains of the organism 
refer to the different colony types that occur in such media (see 
Breed, urray and Smith, 1957) . klthough. Ci. oedematiens grows 
readily in shake - cultures, the difficulties of growing type B. 0 and 
:J strains of the organism on solid media are well recognised. 
Albiston (1927) stated that he was unable to grow the Black disease 
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bacillus as a surface culture. Turner (1930) Observed that the type 
B strains grow as a spreading film on blood agar and he did not 
recommend the medium. Keppie 19I,4) found that if plates were inocu- 
lated. directly with infected tissues they often failed to yield type 
B strains. He also noted that type O strains grow only on glucose 
blood agar plates that are enriched with a further 30 per cent. of 
serum. Records and Vawter (1945) stated that type D strains have 
exacting cultural requirements and these authors imply that the non- 
viability of iaocula may frequently be a reason for failure to grow 
and maintain the organism. 
rilliams (1962, 1964.) used blood agar plates that contained 5 per 
cent. of sheep blood and 3 per cent. of agar for the isolation and 
growth of Cl. oedematiens. He confiiuieL that the organism is very 
fastidious and that type B strains tend to spread on blood agar 
plates. Ile stated that cultures of type D strains on solid media die 
rapidly on exposure to air. ',Tillie (1964, p. ¿SO) observed that 
"there is a tendency for the colonies of types and B to spread over 
the surface of the medium. The colonies of type 1) are often exceed- 
ingly small, appearing as mere pin-points after 4.8 hr incubation. 
Type B strains are more difficult to grow than type strains whilst 
strains of type b are probably the most fastidious anaerobes known.' 
Thus, it is generally agreed that type B and. D strains of Ol. oedema- 
tiens are difficult to grow on solid media, particularly at primary 
isolation, and that type A and B strains are liable to spread on bloo 
agar plates. liowever, the work of Alijaras above suggests that type 
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B strains of the organism will grow on a relatively simple medium. 
Cl. oederaatiens forms soluble antigens that produce characteristic 
effects when the organism grows on certain solid media (q.v.) . 
Observations of these effects can be used in the preliminary Aentifie 
cation and typing of the organism. It is clear that an essential 
prerequisite of such a typing procedure is the development of a solid 
indicator medium that supports good growth of all types of C .00edema- 
tíens and limits spreading of the organism. 
(iii) Biochemical characters. The biochemical characters of 
oed.ematiens have been extensively studied in the past, and there 
are many conflicting. reports. The pattern of results that has 
evolved is shown in Table II which has been compiled from the results 
quoted by Breed, Murray and. Smith (1957) . 
Turner (1930) noted the wide discrepancies in the recorded results 
of the fermentation reactions of Ci. oedematiens despite the use of 
apparently pure cultures by various workers. He concluded that 
there were too many variables involved in the tests, including (a) the 
basal media and indicators, (b) the method of sterilisation and the 
amount of heat to which the sugar was exposed, (e) the chemical purity 
of the carbohydrates, (d) the final concentration of the sugar, and 
(e) the method of obtaining anaerobiosis. To this list may be added 
the duration of incubation of the test medium. 
eissler and. hassf eld (1929) found that B. iras strains ferment 
glucose and fructose but not maltose; galactose fermentation was 
The various biochemical reactions of C1.. oeaetla.tiens 
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Liquefaction of coagulated albumen - - - 
Liquefaction of blood serum - PT 
Blackening and digestion of brain. medium - NR 
+ = positive result; = negative result; VR = not recorded; 
v = variable result; A. = acid. produced; NC = no coagulation; 
SC = slow coagulation, clot not digested. 
*Records and Va. ter (194.5) state that glycerin was not fermented. 
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doubtful. Turner (1)30) reported that type a strains of Cl. oederra- 
t ens strongly ferment glucose, maltose and glycerin; galactose was 
weekly fermented and fructose fermentation was doubtful. T- :e B 
strains of the organism ferment glucose, maltose, fructose and galac- 
tose according to Turner. 
Kraneveld and Jjaenoedin (1933) examined 17 strains of B. 
and E strains of an anaerobic bacillus that they isolated from osteo- 
myelitis of buffalo, (type strains) . The English suutary of their 
paper states that "all strains showed to behave themselves in quite e. 
similar manner opposite ten different carbohydrates," although from 
the text it appears that the type C strains ferment maltose. Keppie 
(1944) observed that some type B strains apparently ferment glycerol; 
he also confirmed that type C strains ferment glucose, maltose and 
fructose. 
Oakley et al. (1)47) tested the fermentation reactions of 59 
strains of Cl. cedematiens that they typed as A or B strains on the 
basis of their soluble antigens. x;11 of the strains fermented 
glucose; in general, the type A strains also fermented maltose and 
glycerol, but many of the ty :e :3 strains fermented glycerol and only 
a few of the latter failed to ferment maltose. Oakley et al. stress 
that the organism must grow well in the fermentation medium, or faïsc 
negatives will be found, as was often the case with type B strains. 
They analysed their results in terms of typical and atypical strains 
using the criteria of Scott et al. kccording to Scott et al., 
however, the fermentation of glycerol differentiates type L strains 
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from type B strains, and it does not appear that this criterion was 
precisely applied by Oakley et al. r evertheless, it is clear that, 
there is considerable variation and the authors concluded that "we 
are therefore disinclined to rely on fermentation reactions alone for 
identifying and classifying 01. oedematiens." 
Jamieson (1949) observed that all of the type B strains of 
01. oedematiens that he isolated did not affect glycerol. lie pointe 
out that those strains that were freshly isolated from Black disease 
of sheep ('Turner, 1930; ,Jamieson, 19 .9) failed to ferment L 1ycerol. 
Apart from the fermentation reactions, other biochemical charac- 
ters of 01. oedematiens have been sporadically studied. The demon- 
stration of the formation of indole from trytophan is widely used as 
an aid in the identification of a bacterial species. jeed. and Orr 
(1941) showed that type A. strains of Cl. oedematiens fail to produce 
indole in a semi - solid basal medium, but Need (194.2) demonstrated 
that the type A strains of the organism utilise indole as rapidly as 
it is formed; furthermore, if indole is added to the medium then it 
disappears. Thus, the qualitr.tive detection of indole will depend 
on the ratio of the rates of its formation and breakdown. records 
and Vawter (1945) reported that type D strains of Cl. oede matiens 
have a requirement for tryptophan in the culture medium; they noted 
that these strains produce indole after 16 - 18 hr incubation, but 
that the property of indole formation was decreased after prolonged 
subculture. illis (1964., p 59) states that the indole test is not 
of great value in dealing with the commonly occurring anaerobes. 
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View bacterial species are able to produce hydrogen sulphide from 
a suitable substrate in a culture medium. The test can be poised at 
various levels and Reed and. Orr (1941) developed a technique that 
would give a positive reaction with large or moderate yields of hydro 
gen sulphide; they observed that type A. strains of Ji. oedematiens. 
gave a positive result. Records and Vawter (1945) noted that type D 
strains of the organism produce large amounts of hydrogen sulphide. 
Willis (1964, p. 59) states that the majority of commonly occurring 
anaerobes produce hydrogen sulphide, therefore the test is of limited 
value in routine work. 
Certain species of bacteria can reduce nitrates to nitrites, or 
even further to ammonia or nitrogen. The detection of nitrites in a 
suitable medium is regarded as an indication of nitrate reduction. 
Reed and. Orr (1941) found. that on the basis of this test, type A 
strains of Cl. oedematiens fail to reduce nitrate; however, Reed 
(1942) showed that the type 1 strains do reduce nitrate rapidly and 
that nitrite is not detectable. Records and Vawter (1945) reported 
that nitrites are not produced from nitrates by type D strains of the 
organism. 
Records and Vawter also observed that the type D strains give a 
negative reaction in the methyl red test, and that they do not produc 
acetylmethylearbinol. 
It is generally agreed that en of the types of C oedematiens 
liquefy gelatin but do not attack more complex protein substrates such 
as milk, serum or meat particles. The organism is usually described 
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as being saccharolytic and non-proteolytic. Several clostridia can 
liquefy gelatin but have no effect on more complex protein substrates. 
Grant and iilburn (1959) noted that in most proteolytic systems the 
substrate is more readily attacked if it is denatured. They stated 
that gelatin is severely denatured collagen and that it lacks the 
ordered structure of the parent collagen molecule; thus, gelatin is 
attacked by a variety of endopeptidases of bacterial and mammalian 
origin, whereas the action of collagenase is e. highly specific proteo- 
lytic activity. 
Several authors state that Cl. oedematiens does not grow in 
nutrient gelatin unless the medium is enriched (eissler and Rassfeld, 
1929; i11is and Hobbs, 1959). Turner (1930) made the curious 
Observation that Cl. oedematiens type B strains will grow well in 
nutrient gelatin and. in glucose-gelatin, but that gelatin is liquefie 
in the latter medium only. Records and Vawter (1945) noted that type 
D strains of the organism liquefy gelatin and that prolonged subcul- 
ture of a strain may reduce its potency in this respect. 
The variable results that have been recorded in biochemical tests 
such. as those described above may be partly related. to differences in 
culture media and procedures that are not standardised. It is clear 
that 01. oedematiens should net be classified and identified on fer- 
mentation reactions alone, and that the other biochemical characters 
Ire of little value at present. However, a system of typing that is 
based solely on the detection or soluble antigens may founder when 
strains that do not produce key antigens are encountered. The type C 
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category of so-called non-toxigenic strains of Cl. oedematiens is a 
classical example of this problem. 
The earizris Cl. oedemat ions 
(i) The somatic and flaallar antii4pns 
The 'H' and 'O' antigens of Cl, oedematiens have been studied by 
Kreuzer (1939, cited by Turner and Eales, 1943), by Turner and Eales 
(1943) and by Keppie (1944). Turner and Eales investigated 5 type A 
strains, 22 type B strains and 6 type O strains (classified after 
Scott et al., 1934) as well as 2 strains of athá,a21L11122.11. They 
obtained evidence that all of these strains share two '01 antigens in 
various proportions, but they concluded that more work was necessary 
to clarify the relationship of atj_iaerri92.zticum to other members of 
the Cl. oedematiens group. Smith (1953) suggested that one of the 
strains of at...112t that Turner and Eales used was classified 
incorrectly, and he stated that strains of 212...LLeao)yjit.oum and 
Cl. oedematiens possess no common somatic antigens; he later ;Lith, 
1955) described Cl. haemol ticum as a species distinct from Cl. oede- 
matiens. 
The inclusion of a..212.2j192tL.cum as Cl. oedematiens type D was 
suggested by Oakley and Warrack (1959); these authors shoved that the 
major soluble antigen that is produced by Cl. haemolyticum is 
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serologically indistinguishable from one of the antigens that is 
produced by type B strains of Cl. oedematiens. Further evidence was 
provided by Batty and Walker (1)64), who found that a fluorescent - 
labelled antiserum that was prepared against the vegetative antigens 
of a type B strain of Ci. oedematiens stains type D (Cl. haemol tlicum) 
strains. On the basis of these findings it is reasonable to consider 
Ci. haemolyticum as a type of Cl. oedematiens. 
Although type i) strains of the organists apparently share somatic 
antigens with other members of the group, there is evidence (Kreuzer, 
1939, cited by Turner and Bales, 1943; Turner and Bales, 1943) that 
type ú strains also possess one or two type -specific somatic antigens. 
The fluorescent technique has so far been unable to distinguish type 
v strains of Cl. oedematiens from the other types (Batty, duritain and 
\talker, 1964) . 
(ii) The cha.ra.cterisetionof the soluble antigens 
Early descriptions of Cl. oedematiens refer to several biological 
effects that are attributed to culture filtrates of the organism; 
these effects include lethal activity, a dermonecrotic reaction 
(Turner, 1930; Records and Vawter, 1945), haemolysis of red 'blood 
cells and the production of opalescence in egg -yolk emulsion. The 
significant contributions to our knowledge of the above effects were 
discussed by Oakley et al. (1'947) and by Oakley and Varrack (1959). 
Oakley and his colleagues used an immunological approach in order 
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to study the biological effects of Ci oedesatiens culture filtrates. 
They prepared antisera against all of the types of the organism, so 
that soluble antigens that were present in different proportions pro- 
duced specific antibodies in varying ratios. Standard tests were 
devise: for the demonstration of several biological activities and the 
end -point of each test was read as a "standard indicating effect." 
Dilutions of the prepared. antisera were then used to neutralise the 
effects of culture filtrates of .;L. oeuematiens in the standard tests 
and the authors found that the results of the neutralisation tests 
varied according to the concentrations of the soluble antigens and the 
respective antibodies that were present. Thus, the biological effec 
of the soluble antigens were identified and qualitative and quantita- 
tive differences were revealed. Seven antigens were detected in 
culture filtrates of Cl. oedematiens by this technique (see Table III), 
some of which produce a single demonstrable biological effect, whilst 
others possess more than one activity. 
The basis of the neutralisation tests that were described by 
Oakley and his colleagues is as follows. A. single bacterial product 
X may p roeuce several demonstrable biological effects; for example, 
a lecithinase X may be haemolytic and it may or may not be lethal to 
laboratory animals. These activities can be detected in appropriate 
systems and it is well known that the sensitivities of the systems may 
be different. however, if the single component X is not contaminate 
with other biologically active substances, then the results of assays 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ratio for a 'pure' preparation of X. It follows that if different 
neutralising antitoxins contain anti-X activity they will neutralise 
preparations of X in proportion to the anti -- content of t sera. 
But, if the sera are tested against products that possess opalescent 
factor Y or haemolysin in addition to X, then the results of assays 
performed with these two systems will depart from the expected ratios. 
In Uakley's work, discrepancies between the serum values in haemolytic 
and lecithinase tests for example were attributed to the presence of 
a second. component having one activity but not the other. Oakley 
et all. used several biological indicators in order to test many cul- 
ture products and antitoxic sera that were derived from all of the 
types of Cl. oed.eaatiens; thus they were able to characterise seven 
antigens that aro present in culture filtrates of Cl. oedematiens. 
The lethal activit- al is and beta antigens). The alpha antigen 
of Cl. oedematiens is present in culture filtrates of type A and B 
strains and is the classical 'lethal toxin'; it is also dermonecrotic, 
`ïalburn and Reymann (1937) stated that the lethal factor of Cl. oedema - 
tiens is highly labile, has optimum stability at about ph 6.1, and is 
inactivated by heating at 50° C for 30 min. or by precipitation with 
alcohol and ammonium sulphate. 'Coli- fermented broth' was the best 
medium for production of the lethal factor and the addition of glucos 
to the medium markedly reduced the toxin yield. 
Nishida and Nakagawara (l96.) found that ' coli- fermented broth' 
gave a poor yield of t the lethal factor and they described a medium 
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that contained phosphate, meat particles, peptone and a fermentable 
substrate which gave a potent yield cf the alpha antigen. The fer- 
mentable substrate that is added to this medium appears to be critical, 
the authors found that the incorporation of maltose gave the best 
yield of lethal factor; the yield was reduced with glucose, and the 
addition of fructose gave a very low yield of the lethal antigen. 
The lethal activity of Cl. oedematiens filtrates is usually 
determined. by estimating tiffe minimum lethal dose (IILD) for mice. 
However, little is known about the mode of action of the alpha antis. 
The physiological effects of crude culture filtrates of Cl. oedema - 
tiens have been studied. in different aysterrs by Aub, Zasnecnik and 
Nathanson, 1947; Krayer et al., 1947; ;'ailes and Miles, 1952; Elder 
and Miles, 1957; Lit at and Dible, 1960; and Cotran, 1967. Aub 
et al.. and Krayer et al. investigated the effect of Cl. oedematiens 
culture filtrates in dogs. Elder and-Miles stuë.d.ed the action of 
type B filtrate antigens on capillary permeability. These authors 
used a serological technique similar to that described by Oakley et aL 
(1947) and showed. that the alpha antigen is the principal "permea- 
bility factor" in the filtrate. They confirmed the observation of 
Miles and Miles (1952) that Ci. oedematiens culture filtrates induce 
a peculiarly long -lasting increase in vascular permeability, but 
aider and Miles also showed that substances other than the antigenic 
toxins may cause misleading results in the tests that they used. 
The latter workers infer that the preparation of pure samples of 
single antigens would be desirable, and they conclude that the alpha 
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antigen deserves further study as a unique tool for exploring the 
nature of pathological increases in capillary permeability. 
There has been one attempt (Phillips an Batty, 1963) to purify a 
concentrated culture supernate of 01. oedematiens. The alpha antigen 
was not detectable after electrophoresis of the crude concentrate on 
starch -gel, or after passing the concentrate through cellulose columns 
A column of Sephadex G --100 was used, in order to separate the alpha 
antigen from an amylase that was also present in the starting material; 
90 per cent. of the lethal activity was recovered and the eluted 
product was purified 80 -fold on the basis of total nitrogen content. 
The separation of other biological effects was not reported. 
The lethal factor that is present in cultures of type x) strains of 
Cl . oedematiens is not the alpha antigen. Vawter and Records (1925- 
26) demonstrated a profound fall in the erythrocyte count of cattle 
that were experimentally infected. with :;1. ha.eraolLïciun and attributed 
the lethal activity of such cultures to the presence of a "haemolytic 
toxin." Oakley andarrack (1959) showed serologically that cultures 
of type i; strains of Cl. oedematiens contain no detectable alpha anti -- 
gen but that a high concentration of the beta component is present. 
They found that the beta antigen is a lethal, necrotising, haemolytic 
lecithinase and it now became clear why ninny authors had observed that 
Cl. oedematiens type A antisera fail to protect against the 
pathogenic effects of type 1) cultures. 
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Factors that produce effects in e -- olk reparations ,beta, 
xa nma, e isilo n and theta anti en3, , Crook `191 2) first observed. that 
opalescence develops in a mixture of 31. oedematiens "toxin" and egg- 
yak emrlaion that is incubated at 37° C; then MacFarlane (194.2) 
briefly reported the presence of a lecithin se in occasional prepara- 
tions of 01. oedemL'tiens. These findings were explained by Oakley 
et al. (194.7) and by Oakley and 7'arrack (1959) who showed that the 
beta and gamma antigens of 3l. oedemrtiens are haemolytic lecithi- 
nases. MacFarlane (1943, 1950a) demonstrated that both of these 
antigens behave as lecithinase -O enzymes and split lecithin into 
phosphoryl choline and a diglyceride. 
The chemical composition of lecithin varies and is influenced by 
its source, but in general lecithin can be regarded as a glycerol 
molecule that is esterified through the hydroxyl groups. 





3I1 2-0H C132-0-I'-0-choline 
glycerol lecithin R1 = saturated fatty acid - 
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R2 = unsaturated fatty acid. 
Enzymes that are termed phospholipases or lecithinases) hydrolyse 
specific bonds in the lecithin molecule. 'hospholi lase -A hydrolyses 
lecithin to yield lysolecithin plus an unsaturated fatty acid ion and 
it i well known that lysoleoithin is powerfully haemoljtic. 
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Phosphoiipase -ï splits lysolecitbin into non -haemolytic products 
whilst phospholipaee -L removes the (holing moiety from lecithin. Th: 
beta and gamma antigens of C1. oedematiens and the alpha antigen of 
i31. we chic all function as phospholipase-C enzymes, but each factor 
is immunologically distinct and its activity is neutralised by speci- 
fic antisera only 
If culture filtrates that contain the above antigens are incubate( 
with egg -yolk emulsion then an opalescence develops in the mixture; 
this is known as a positive lecithovitellin (LV) reaction, and 
filtrate that is rich in enzyme activity may produce a precipitate or 
curd in the emulsion. The physical explanation for the visible 
manifestation of the LV reaction has not been fully explained; it 
appears that the opalescence is due mainly to the aggregation of 
finely divined free fat, but a .small pert is due to the liberation of 
fat probably from lipoproteins (JacFarlane, Oakley and iinderson, 
1)1;.1) . It has been suggested by Van Heyningen (p. 31, 1)50) that 
lecithin acts as a stabiliser for egg -yolk emulsion and that the 
breakdown of lecithin liberates free fat. How ever, Van Heyningen 
points out that phospholipase . derived from snake venom coea not 
cause an opalescence to develop in egg-yolk emulsion. Various agent_ 
may give a positive LV reaction and the value of this test in clos- 
tridia' research lies in the specific neutralisation that can be 
demonstrated with suitable antitoxic sera. 
The detection of the epsilon antigen proviaes. an explanation for 
the so- called `Ypearly -- layer" effect that was described by Nagler 
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(1944, 1)4.2). He observed that when typo L strains of CI. oeqema- 
tiens are cultured on blooa-egg-yolk-agar plate, the colonies and 
the underlying haemolytic zone are covered by en opaque film with a 
pearl-like lustre. Nagler found that certain other clostridia also 
show the peaaj-layer effect but that type B. C and D strains of 
Ci. oedemations are not in this category. adnung. Heidenreich and 
Toabe (1946) stated that the pearly layer is produced on a medium 
that does not contain blood and this was confirmed by Oakley et_a:l. 
(1)47), who also zhowed that culture filtrates of type A strains of 
the organism contain gamma and epsilon antigens, both of which cause 
opalescence in egg-yolk emulsion. These observations were clarified. 
when MacFarlane (154.8) identified two lipolytic enzymes in CI. oedt- 
matiens type A culture filtrates, a lecithinaae (the gamma antigen) 
and a lipase that splits off both saturated and unsaturated fatty 
acids either from the diglycerido that is produced by the action of 
lecithinase on lecithin or possibly from lecithin itself. he 
suggested that it seems reasonaoie to suppose that the action of the 
epsilon antigen is that of a lipase, forming a pearly layer of fatty 
acid upon the colony. 
Later, MacFarlane (1950a) found. that type D culture filtrates of 
01. oedematiens may contain, in addition to the major beta antigen, 
traces of a lipase ahose action becomes apparent if the incubation 
period of the test is prolonged. Úakiey and '.arrack (1)5)) confirme 
that type D culture filtrates contain a factor that causes opalescenc 
in egg-yolk emulsion but is non-haemolytic; they suggested that it 
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should be named the theta antigen ar_d, that it mi.;L;ht be the lipase that 
was described. by MacFarlane. Oakley and \ arrack also state that 
"type B most probably produces a little theta, as type B antisera 
often have antibody to it.' It is interesting to note that only 
type A strains produce a. pearly layer on egg -yolk agar yet according 
to the above description type 13 and. )> strains also produce indications 
of lipase activity. However, the lipase concentration in type B and 
D cultures may be rather low. The lipolytic activity of anaerobic 
bacteria on solid media is discussed by iïJ_is (1960; 1961 +, p 55: . 
Oakley and ';Tarr .ck also suggested that there may Je an antigenic 
relationship between the beta antigen of Ci. oedematiens and the alpha 
antigen of Ci. welchii, but they considered it improbable that a 
close relationship exists. 
It is clear that the visible manifestation of the LV reaction in 
tests with egg-yolk emulsion cannot differentiate between two enzymes 
that apparently cause tue same effect. J more elegant test would 
help to resolve the present confused situation.. 
Iiaemol;rsins Oeta gamma delta and zetti,an.tieens) . The haemo- 
lytic activity of the beta and gaiona antigens of Ci. oedematiens can 
be attributed. to the presence of lecithin in the red cell envelope; 
lecithinase decomposes lecithin and the structural integrity of the 
cell is destroyed. Oakley et al. pointed out that different species 
of red cell seem to vary in their sensitivity towards these antigens 
and that the lysis exhibits a so- called "hot -cold" effect. 
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MacFarlane (1950b) showed by chemical measurement that the rates of 
hydrolysis of phospholipid in intact red cells by enzymically equi- 
potent amounts of different lecithinases can vary according to the 
kind of lecithinase and the species of red cell. She observed that 
haemolysis was always preceded by the decomposition of phospholipicï 
and concluded that these differences appear to be sufficient to 
account for the known differences in. sensitivity of various species 
of red cell to haemolysis by immunologically specific lecithinasee. 
MacFarlane also explained that the species of red cell affects the 
manifestation of "hot -cold" lyúis by the 01 welchii alpha, antigen, 
and that certain species of cells are more susceptible to this pheno- 
menon than others. 
The marked haemolytic effect that is produced by cultures of type 
D strains of Cl oedematiens is reflected in the name that was origi- 
nally given to these strains (Ci. l ,emo1 iiourn). Vaster and Records 
(1925 -26) found that the pathogenicity of type D strains depends on 
the presence of an 'unstable haemolytic toxin.' Records and Vawter 
(1945) then suggested that there were two toxic fractions in cultures 
of Cl. haemolyticum an unstable, haemolytic component that appears aid 
8 - 10 hr and disappears after 30 - 36 hr, and a necrotising fraction 
that persists for a week or longer. They stated that the pathogen- 
icity of 'toxic cultures' after injection into rabbits, guinea -pigs, 
mice sud cattle is dependent on a high concentration of haemolytic 
'toxin'. Jasmin (1947) showed that culture filtrates of type D 
strains of C . oedematiens were lethal and haemolytic after storage 
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for 6 mth at refrigerator temperature, and that there was little evi- 
dence of the necrotising fraction when the lethal and haemolytic 
activity were lost. Jasmin also demonstrated. that these culture fil- 
trates gave parallel results in tests that detect lethality in mice, 
haemoly is of rabbit erythrocytes, and opalescence in human serum or 
LV solution; the effects were neutralised. by the addition of specific 
antisera, and the neutralising ratio of antigen to antibody was 
similar in each system. 
Bard and ecOnng (19 8) described a series of experiments in which 
they investigated the lethal, haemolytic and lecithinase activities 
of C1.oedematienss cultures. They showed. that a crude lecithinase-B 
preparation reduced the haemolytic activity of both type B and D cul- 
ture products. These authors presented evidence that lysolecithin 
may be an important haemolytic component of Cl. oedema..tiens cultures, 
and they also suggested. that some of the lethal activity of type B 
and type D strains appears to be attributable to the action of lyso- 
lecithin. They assumed that lysolecithin could occur in the form of 
an antigenic protein. complex, but no serological evidence was presen- 
ted. Oakley and 'zarracrr. (1959) pointed out that no quentitative 
work was reported by Bard and M filung, and that the lecithinase -B was 
a crude preparation that may have contained other active material, 
2.4z. proteases. 
The delta and zeta antigens of Ci. oederuatiens were described. by 
Oakley et al. (194.7). The delta antigen was detected in type A fil- 
trates from peptic digest media. These filtrates caused ie ediate 
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haemolysis of horse cells at S7c C and the authors state that the 
haemolysin (delta) is o -ÿgen- labiale and is to sonie extent neutralise& 
by heterologous sera. .... serum values against this h.aemolysin 
(diluent phosphate buffer pH 6.5 + ;;x/25 sodium thiolacetate, indicate 
0.5 ml.. 6 per cent. washed horse cells in saline) show no relationship 
to the alpha, gamma or epsilon values ... " No further information 
is given. The zeta antigen `=though not definitely oxygen- labile was 
neutralised. to some extent by heterologous sera, and .... is distinct 
from the alpha, beta, gamma, delta and epsilon antigens." It is 
clear that the haemolytic components of Cl. oedematiens culture fil- 
trates require further characterisation ard definition. 
Factors that ereduce effects on other biológical substrates. 
Severl other activities have been attributed to culture filtrates of 
Ci . oedematiens but they are not as well characterised as those des- 
cribed previously. McClean et al. (191.3) showed that 7 of 15 strains 
o Cl oedematiens produced hyaluronidase when they were incubated. in 
the presence of hyaluronic acid. The positive strains were shown to 
be type B strains by Keppie (194 4) who also demonstrated that no type 
A strains tested by him Droeuced the enzyme. 
Evans (194.7) reported that no enzyme that attacks hide powder 
(collagenase) was demonstrable in cultures of Ci. oedematiens. 
MacFarlane (1955) detected the enzyme troporayosinase in culture 
filtrates of type B and 3) strains of Cl oedematiens. T ropomyo siras 
is an antigenic sulphydryl- activated enzyme that decomposes 
 
tropomyosin. Maci?arlane partially characterised. the enzyme and its 
action and named it the eta antigen of Ci. oedematj en . 
It has also been observed that culture filtrates cf Cl. oedema- 
tiens produce a cytopathic effect in tissue culture cells (Penso and 
Vicari, l957; Veto, 3ackhausz and Horvath., 1957; semskov, 1960. 
Veto et al. noted that "antitoxin solution can neutralise the toxins 
specifically and in accordance with the law of multiplicity. ° 
r:emskov found that C:1_. oedematiens exhibits a definite and specific 
cytotoxic effect in a culture of trypsinised chick - embryo tissue. 
He suggested that the effect could be observed in 6 hr and. that the 
technique is 60 times more sensitive than a parallel titration in 
white mice. 
The hyaluronid.ase activity and the cytopathic effect of culture 
filtrates of Cl. edeme ;tiens are not generellj included in schemes 
that refer to the biological effects of the organism. 
rj7 oedematiens b.jr the 
detection of soluble antigens 
lien Oakley et al. (154.7) deeonstrated the distribution of the 
soluble antigens and their biological effects in type A, B and C 
strains of ',)1. oedematiens many of the previous confusing obeervationc 
could be explained. It was now obvious why Turner and Davesne (1927) 
were able to neutralise the lethal activity of type 13 culture fil- 
trates with type A antisera, and it was possible to understand why 
Kepbie (1944) found that type A antisera failed to neutralise the 
haemolytic activity of tyee B culture filtrates. The systoe devised 
by Oakley and his colleagues provided a working basis for the identi- 
fication of the individual antigens and the typing of CI. oedematiere, 
but it clemanded. a wise range of antisera and a detailed knowledge of 
their antitoxic components. Such antisera are not readily available, 
and, although a detailed procedure was necessary in order to under- 
stand the complexities of the system, a less comprehensive analysis 
may be performed for the routine typing uf the organism. Oakley et 
al. proposed that methods based on the properties of the beta, gomma 
and epsilon components of culture filtrates of Cl. oedematiens in 
Eirower's medium are sufficient to differentiate type A, B and C 
strains of the organism, nay stressed that tybe-specific antisera 
are essential for typing experiments because heterologous antitoxins 
produce equivocal results in neutralisation tents. Oakley and 
'Jarrack (1)5)) s. ewed that type S culture filtrates contain a strong 
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beta component, and they suggested that the identification scheme 
should include a neutralisation test that contained a high level of 
anti -beta activity in order to neutralise the LV effect of such fil- 
trates. Oakley and', arrack differentiated type B from type D strains 
by showing that the necrotising activity of a type s`3 filtrate was 
completely neutralised by type D antisera that contained no detectable 
anti -alpha component. 
Jamieson (1949) used the LV test in order to type "3i. oedoratiens 
strains that he isolated from Black disease in sheep, but the final 
criterion of identification of the beta antigen is not clear from his 
description. Ile found that these freshly- isolated type B strains 
gave a poor LV reaction after growth in Brewer's medium and variations 
of lecithinase rodu.ction in different media proved troublesome. Lie 
tested a variety of media and concluded that the differences observed 
were mainly due to growth conditions and not to strain variation. 
'.'lillia ns (1962, 1964 ) 1emonstrated the presence of preformed LV 
and neerotising activity in ground -up liver lesions and peritoneal 
fluid of sheep and cattle that were .naturally infected with Ci ede- 
m.+; pens . LIT tests 
t f In _sir neutralisation e he identified the beta antigen 
in 57 of 69 liver lesion macerates. 
The characteristic effects that are produced by a culture of 
edematiens on egg -yolk agar plates were described by Hayward 
(1941), Nagler (19 .5) and Ä Lung, Heidenreich and Toabe (1)46). 
Oakley et al. (1917) suggested that although the LV tube test is 
satisfac4oiy, it is more convenient to type Cl. oedenat ens on egg- 
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yolk -VP agar plates, and it does not appear that these authors had. 
any difficulty in growing type B strains of the organism on this 
medium. Tiflis and. Ilobbs (1958) found that type B, C and I) strains 
of Cl. oedematiens fail to grow on egg -yolk agar unless 0.1 per cent. 
of sodium thiog1ycoiiate is added; they later (1959) described a 
selective indicator medium for clostridia that contained lactose, 
egg;- yolk, milk, neomycin sulphate and agar, and confirmed the diffi- 
culty of growing Cl. oedeïu tiens strains. 
It is clear from the above description that different permutations 
of the soluble antigens are present in culture filtra yes of type A, B 
and D strains of 01. oed.gmatien., and that the four types are recog- 
nised by the characteristic biological effects that are produced by 
the antigens. The present method of typing the organism relies 
mainly upon the demonstration and neutralisation of LV activity in 
culture filtrates; this system apparently gives satisfactory results 
but has not been critically evaluated. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I}G 
Strains. Preliminary experiments in the present work were per- 
formed with 11 strains of oedematiens from the collection of 
Dr Nancy J. Hayward and held in this laboratory for some years. 
These strains were derived from various sources, and LV neutralisation 
tests with C.B cultures of each strain, suggested that they were type A 
strains. 
Twenty strains of C ± . oedeinatiens representing at least one strain 
of each type of the organism were kindly provided by J. Hepple 
formerly of Glaxo Laboratories Ltd.. A number of these strains origi- 
nated from the ;.ï'.; others were isolated at the Aberystwth 
Veterinary Investigation Centre (see Appendix I). The strains ob- 
tained from Hepple are designated by a number and the type letter pre- 
ceded by the letters GR. 
Ten strains of Ci oedernatiens were isolated in the present work 
from infected animal tissues kindly provided by Dr J. 1 . A. 'watt of 
the Edinburgh Veterinary Investigation Centre. These strains are 
referred to by the letter R followed by one or two numbers; the first 
number represents the specimen and the second number is the isolate; 
thus, 113/1 and R3/2 are two isolates obtained from the third. liver 
specimen. 
All of the above strains were lyophilised as soon as their purity 
was confirmed; thereafter, the strains were subcultured in cooked- 
meat broth. Frequent checks of purity were made on aerobic and anae- 
robic blood agar plates; each strain was tested periodically with the 
iimnunofiuorescent staining procedure, and in haemolytic and LV 
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neutralisation tests with appropriate antisera. 
Anaerobic Jarj ooedure. Anaerobic jars with a room-temperature 
catalyst (Baird. and Tatlook) were employed. The procedure for set- 
ting up these jars varied during the present work, and the routine 
that was finally adopted is given in Appendix 2. A liquid indica- 
tor f of anaerobiosis was usually included in each jar during incuba.ticu 
Culture media were incubated as a routine at 370 C with 10 per 
cent. of carbon dioxide added to the anaerobic environment. 
Culture media. Cooked -meat broth was used as a routine in most 
of these studies; nutrient broth (Oxoid) replaced peptone infusion 
broth in the preparation of this medium (Cruickshank, 1965, p. 755) . 
Other media prepared from Oxoid constituents included reinforced clos- 
trickal medium and nutrient broth; blood agar medium was prepared 
from blood agar base (() }void) with added citrated human, defibrinated 
horse or defibrinated sheep blood. Blood agar plates with 20 per 
cent. of added human blood were used extensively in the present studie-. 
Standard. meat infusion broth, horse flesh digest medium and peptone 
water were prepared as described by Cruickshank (1965); sheep liver 
infusion broth was prepared with 500 g.of fresh defatted sheep liver 
in place of the lean meat. Brewer medium (Brewer, 191+0) was used in 
several experiments and modifications to this medium are described in 
the text. Heated (chocolate') blood agar was prepared by heating 
blood agar medium at 80o C for 10 min. before pouring the plates. 
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Sugar solutions were prepared as 10 per cent. solutions and sterilised 
by 'Tyndallisation; an appropriate volume of each solution was added 
to the sterile basal medium in order to give a final concentration of 
1 per cent. of the added substrate. 
Calcium gelatin saline ' cagsal') . This solution was used exten- 
sively as a diluent in the present work; it consists of 227.5 ml. of 
1 per cent. calcium chloride, ß..5g. of sodium chloride, 200 ml. of 5 per 
cent. gelatin and. 5g.of phenol; these ingredients are made up to 5 
litres with distilled water and sterilised by autoclaving at 10 lb 
pressure for 10 min. (Brooks, `Jterne and `, arrack, 1957) . 
Buffers. ñíichaelis buffer (barbital sodium/sodium acetate/hydro- 
chloric acid, pH 6.8, see liocumenta Geig y, 1962, p. 5114.) was used in 
most of the present work. Other buffers were prepared as described 
by Cruickshank (1965). 
ted cell sus_eensions. Citrated human group -0 blood was obtained 
from the Blood. Transfusion Department, Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, and 
was stored at 1+0 C. A sample of the blood was washed three times by 
centrifugation with physiological saline and the washed colis were 
made up as a 2 per cent. (v /v) suspension in cagsal. The cell sus- 
pensions may be stored for about 4 days at 1, o C before lysis of the 
rod cells occurs. Suspensions of defibrinated horse blood (ellcome 
Laboratories) and defibrinated sheep blood (Oxoid) were prepared in a 
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similar manner. 
Haero sin lii tests. Serial doubling dilutions of 0.5 ml. of 
the test material were made in 3 x 2 in. tubes with 0.5 nl. of 
Michaelis buffer (pH 6.8) . One volume (0.5 ml.) of the red cell sus- 
pension. iras added and the mixtures were shaken and then incubated in 
a water at bath ° 37 C; readings were made after 1 hr, then the tubes 
were chilled overnight at li.° C before final estimates of haemolysis 
were made. The end -point of the titrations was generally regarded as 
25 per cent. haemolysis of the test mixtures; a control tube was pre- 
pared by a 4 -fold dilution of a completely lysed. test mixture and a 
visual comparison of the test series iras made. A negative control 
tube was included for comp grison in each test. In some tests, Per- 
spex WHO plates were used to hold the reaction mixtures. This method 
of testing conserves material but the end -point of the test is diffi- 
cult to assess; it was concluded that given sufficient material, the 
tube test is preferable to the plate test. 
The inclusion of different buffers in the test system, such as 
acetate buffer, phosphate buffer (0.2 Li and 0.02 M) and phosphate - 
buffered saline had little effect on the haemolytic titre of culture 
products of Cl. cedema tiens with human cells; it was observed that 
ageing red cells are more fragile than fresh cells in phosphate buffer 
The haemolytic titre of cultures of the organism is reduced as the 
substrate concentration increased. from 1 - 10 per cent; a 2 per cent. 
suspension of red, cells was chosen for the present studies. 
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Tests to demonstrate á en- labile haemolytic activity. Attempts 
to detect the oxygen-labile h4 emolysin in cultures of 01. oedematiens 
were performed as aesoribed by Gadalla (1963) . Culture super:,.etes 
were oxidised with fresh hydrogen peroxide solution and subsequent 
reduction was with a neutral solution .of thioglycollic acid. In 
later tests, the cultures were oxidised for 1 hr at 37° C with a final 
concentration of 0.1 per cent. of hydrogen peroxide solution (100 vt.2 ; 
reduction rias for 30 min. at 37° 0 with a 0.2 M solution of sodium 
thioglycollate (1 . ;;1. to 2 ml. culture) . Cultures of type A strains 
of the organism were grown in cooked -meat broth, cooked -meat broth 
plus glucose, nutrient broth and glucose broth, and those were tested 
against human cells; tests were also done with horse and sheep red 
cells. 
Lecithovitellin LV' su_ ensions. The lecithovitellin substrate 
was either a commercially available egg-yolk emulsion (Oxoid) or a 
suspension prepared from a fresh egg yolk in borate -buffered saline; 
the latter emulsion was clarified by filtration through Whatman's 10.1 
filter paper, sterilised by Seitz filtration and held at -27° C until 
required for use. The emulsion was hold as a routine at 4° C. 
Titration of factors that cruse aalescence in e 9 .k emulsion 
(described in the ,resent vont es.LV factors or LV activity*). Serial 
doubling dilutions of 0.5 .ml. of the test material were made in 0.5 ml 
of Michaelis buffer (pif 6.8); one volume (0.5 ml.) of LV solution was 
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added.. The mixtures were shaken and then incubated for 1 hr at 37° i; 
readings were taken and then the mixtures were chilled overnight at 
° C before final readings were made. The end -point was regarded as 
; slight opalescence when compared with a negative control tube. 
Preliminary experiments indicated that a more clear -cut end point was 
obtained in titrations of LV factors with fresh egg -yolk emulsion than 
with the commercial product; in addition, a 10 r_er cent. solution of 
the substrate was rather more sensitive then undiluted emulsion. In 
most of the tests the substrate was prepared from fresh egg yolk and 
was diluted with cagsal to give a 10 per cent. solution (but see Crook, 
1942). 
The procedure described by Oakley et al. (1)47) with 1 -ml. volumes 
of undiluted test materials and undiluted LV solution was also used; 
these tests confirmed that tyre B strains of the organism occasionally 
fail to give a positive LV reaction (q.v.). 
1 eutralisation of haemolytic and LV activities. The test proce- 
dure developed during the present studies employed one volume (0.5 ml.)1 
of a 1 in 2 dilution of the culture or culture supornate in Michaelis 
buffer; the antitoxin (usually 0.02 sii.) was added to the toxin, to 
avoid the l)anysz phenomenon. After 30 min, to allow neutralisation, 
0.5 ml. of the substrate was added to the test mixtures and the tests 
were incubated for 1 hr at 37° C and then chilled overnight at 4.° C. 
The results were estimated visually from + (25 per cent. lysis) to 3+ 
(complete lysis) . 
 
Tests to demonstrate the neutralisation of LV activity with com- 
mercial Cl. oedematiens diagnostic antisera gave cross -neutralisation 
reactions with cultures of type A. and B strains of the organism.; it 
was necessary to dilute the antisera 1 in 10 (as recommended by the 
manufacturers) in order to obtain the expected neutralisation pattern. 
Tests to demonstrate the neutralisation of haemolytic activity of cul- 
tures of Cl. oedematiens 
of Coï^.^le?"C_.a.l a,ntlsera. 
gave the appropriate results with 0.02 mi. 
hin -1 '` aser ebromatoffra.E ty. Concentrated bacterial culture pro- 
ducts. (usually 0.5 -ml. volumes) were held at 37° C for 16 hr with 
1 -mi. volumes of undiluted et g -yolk emulsion. The total lipid was 
extracted from the reaction mixture with 25 ml. ' of chloroform/methanol 
(2 : 1 v %v) plus 5 ml. of 0.017 N sulphuric acid. The organic phase 
was removed and concentrated by evaporating to dryness in vacuo; the 
extracted lipid was then resuspended in a small volume of chloroform. 
Blass plates (9 x 2 x in.) were coated with a thin .layer of silica 
gel Cr (Kieselgel G nach Stahl, E. Merck AG, supplied by Ander:esn and 
Co. Ltd., London) about 1/32 in. in depth and spread by means of a 
metal spreading device obtained from Dr. G. S. Boyd. The thin-layer 
plates were activated in an oven for 60 min. at 100° C, then about 
: ì .01 :nl. of the lipid extract was loaded at one end of the plates in 
the form of a spot. After a few minutes to allow air hying the 
plates were placed vertically in a chamber containing a suitable sol- 
vent. The solvent advances up the silica gel and carries fractions 
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of the lipid Mixture with it; the distance moved by each class of 
lipid depends upon the charge of the molecule and the solvent system 
that is used. Thus, the lipid mixture is fractionated into compon- 
ents that are located at different levels on the ohromatograph. 
Iodine vapour was used as the locating agent in t he present work; the 
elates were allowed to dry in air after removal from the solvent cham- 
ber and, then were held for periods of 5 - 10 min. in a sealed jar that 
contained iodine crystals. 
Demonstration of lethal activit . The soluble lethal factors in 
culture products were estimated by intravenous injection of 3.1 -ml.. 
volumes of suitable dilutions of the material in saline into male 
white mice that weighed approximately 2.0 g. The results were recor- 
ded after 48 hr. Occasionally, the intraperitoneal route was emplwe 
Tests to demonstrate neutralisation of t'ie soluble lethal factors were 
performed by allowing the antiserum to neutralise the test material 
for 30 min. before injection of 0.1 ml. of the mixture into mice. 
The mice were restrained in a small, cylindrical v ire cage during 
the injection procedure, and warm .pater was used as a vano, :ilator; 
injections were made into the tail vein with. a 1 -ml. tuberculin sy 
with a Luer fitting and 25G x Ú (Po. 20) Gillette needles. 
Demonstration of dermonecrotic activit- . Intraderr a.1 injections 
of 0.2 ml. of the test material were made into shaven guinea-pig skin; 
a depilating paste (Cruickshank, 1965, p. 1011) was the most effective 
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method of removing the hair. The animals aere observed daily and 
visible lesions were usually well- developed after 48 - 72 hr. 
,.ntitox_i..c sera. (i 
Cl. 
T'xi)erz.-tental. c'era. Three experimental 
oedematiens antisera were used in the present work: T., 1552, 
ú1:154.6 and I:ß.1521. These sera were kindly gifted. to -t ;r Collee by 
Dr G. Harriet ': :a rrack and their various antitoxic potencies, wore known. 
(see table IV). 
(ii) Commercial. sera. Diagnostic Cl. oedematiens antisera were 
obtained from the Wellcome Laboratories; details of the antitoxic 
components of these antisera were kindly provided by :tr H.B.G. Epps 
see table IV). 
(iii) sera reareû in t111s stady. Two antitoxic sera, were pre- 
pared in rabbits in the present work; the antigens were (a) a crude 
culture concentrate of a type B strain of Cl. oedematiens, and (b) a 
partially -purified fraction obtained after gel -filtration of a type B 
concentrate. The soluble products were detoxified with formalin 
(04 per cent. of formaldehyde) for 42 hr at 57° G. The antisera 
were prepared in male white rabbits (approx. 3.5 kg.) . A sample of 
control serum was removed from the marginal ear vein of each rabbit, 
then 1 ml. of toxoid was injected intravenously; after 5 min., 1.6 m1. 
of a mixture of equal volumes of toxoid and Freund' s incomplete adju- 
vant were injected subcutaneously. Twelve days later, 20 n1. of 
blood were removed from the ear vein of each rabbit and a booster dose 
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0.i 4800 < 10 
100 - 150 I < 2 700 - 1000 I 
510 1 400 I / 1 
= not stated . 
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subcutaneous route. Eight days after the booster injection, )+0 ml. 
of blood were removed from each of the rabbits. The blood was col- 
lected in l -os vials coated internally with a thin layer of paraffin - 
wax; after standing overnight at 40 C the serum can be readily re- 
moved. 
The preparation of concentrated culture roducts. strains of 
Cl . oedematiens were grown for an appropriate period in 500-mi. amount. 
of different culture media (see text) . The bacterial cells were re- 
moved by centrifugation at 6800 g for 60 min. in a M...12. ground 
centrifuge. In my initial studios, the protein content of the cultux 
supernate was precipitated. by adding varying amounts of ammonium sul- 
phate (see Dixon and `° :ebb, 1964, p. 40); precipitation was allowed t 
occur at 4 C then the precipitate was removed. by centrifugation (see 
above), dissolved in the minimum volume of distillec7 water an dia- 
lysed exteesively in cellophan sacs (Visking) against distilled water 
at 40 C to remove the ammonium sulphate. The solution was concen- 
trated by `lacing the cellophan sacs in plastic pails and adding poly- 
ethylene glycol (M. ". 6000, Koch -Light Laboratories .Ltd.); the concen 
Crated solution was finally dialysed for a short period in the cold 
against distilled water or a buffcr solution. The pH was not con- 
trolled during these procedures; pH measurements indicated that the 
H was (bout 5.8 after the addition of ammonium sulphate. 
In later work, the culture supernate was concentrated directly 
with polyethylene giy'col, omitting the precipitation step. The fi 
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pH of most of the concentrated products was about 6.0. ?.t antibac- 
terial agent was often added to the concentrated products; sodium 
azide (0.02 per cent.) and Hibitane (chlorhexidine, 1.0.1., 0.002 per 
cent.) were used. In several cases, the concentrated. products were 
filtered with a membrane filter; this resulted in a slight loss of 
biological activity. The concentrated products were held as a route 
at 4o C or deep -frozen at -270 C. 
Gel-filtration studies. Sephadex G -200 and Sephadex G-100 were 
used in gel -fractionation experiments during the present studies. 
The column bed was prepared as indicated by the !aanufacturers (Phar- 
macia G.B. Ltd, London) . Phosphate-buffered saline (pH 6.8, 0.02 M) 
was generally used as the eluting fluid and was fed to the column by 
gravity from a double reservoir system that minimised changes in the 
hydrostatic pressure head during the experiment. The eluted material 
was passed. through a Uvicord monitoring apparatus (LKB lrodui.ter) and 
the fractions were collected in 5 x in. tubes in a Locarte fraction 
collector. The protein content of the eluate was recorded as a con- 
tinuous trace, and fraction changes were also indicated. Appropriate 
fractions were tested for biological activity. In some experiments, 
the individuR7 fractions were pooled and concentrated with polyethy lend 
glycol to give partially- purified products. 
Protein estimations. The protein content of various solutions 
was estimated by measuring optical extinctions at 260 and 230 m}z in a 
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SP500 spectrophotometer (Unlearn Instruments Ltd). Silica cuvAtes 
with light paths of i cm. or 0.2 mi. were used. The protein content 
of the solution was estimated from the two readings by reference to a 
standard nomogram. 
CountirE92,219ds. Total counts of bacteria were performed in a 
helber bacterial counting chamber (hawksley Ltd) with a Thoma ruling 
and 0.02 mm. depth; at least 400 bacteria were counted and the count 
was repeated at least once. Counts were made with phase-contrast 
microscopy and the number of spores was estimated during the total 
count. The spore content of cultures was checked by preparing 
stained smears in which the free spores were more readily visible. 
It was found. that Ashby's modification of the malachite green stain 
for spores (Cruiokshank, 1965, P. 657) was the most satisfactory stain 
that was used. 
Viable counts were performed with the shake-culture, pour-plate or 
spread-plate methods. Dilutions of the bacterial culture were pre- 
pared with the supernate of pre-steamed tubes cf cooked-meat broth as 
the diluent. An appropriate volume of each dilution was added to the 
culture medium and the number of colonies that appeared were counted 
after incubation. 
IEnunofluorescent stalaia. A commercially available 01. oedema- 
tiens fluorescent globulin (elicome Laboratories) was employed; the 
staining procedure was similar to that recommended by the manufacture 
6]. 
with the following modifications: a) gentle heat-fixation was used 
instead, of acetone-fixation, and b) the smears were not blotted; 
excess buffer was allowed to drain from the slide and then the sur- 
rounding area was dried before mounting. 1,1e smears were examined 
with a Leitz microscope with a UV light source and with dark-backgr 
illumination. 
Electronmicroscopic observations were made on bacilli from (i) 
fluid cultures that ere fixed with glutaraldehyde (see Cruickshank. 
1965, p. 659), and (ii) cultures on blood agar plates. The specimens 
from solid media were prepared by placing a drop of distilled, water 
on the grid, then transferring a fraction of a colony to the distille' 
water with the tip of a platinum bacteriological loop; the prepara- 
tion was not fixed. The grids were allowed to dry in a desiccator 
overnight, and then the specimens were shadow-cast with gold-palladium 
alloy (60 : 40) at an angle of 15°. They were examined in the elec- 
tron microscope (Ìssociated Electrical industries, type hM6). 
Ultrasonic disinte,rates. Bacterial suspensions were held in ...01MAMT,..311..11.0a0WOMPPMM 
small ice-cooled, glass tubes; disintegration by the 6-mm. probe of a 
M.S.E.-Mullard ultrasonic disintegrator was allowed to proceed for 
15 min. 
iffimunorii-Pfusion -rocccures. Louble diffusion experiments in 
7tes were performed as described by Cruickshank (1965, p. 18); the 
precipitation bands were allowed to develop at room temperature (18°C 
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or at 4 
.0 
C. The immunoelectrophoresis procedure is described by 
Cruickshank (1965, p. 952). Phosphate buffer (pH 6.8, 0.150 was 
diluted 10-fold with distilled water and was used in the electrophor- 
esis system. The slides were coated twice with the supporting 
medium; the first layer of agar was allowed to dry before the second 
layer was applied. Electrophoresis of the antigen vas performed for 
90 - 120 min. at a constant voltage of 250 V. The precipitin bands 
in these experiments were usually stained with naphthalene black, and 
it was observed, that more lines may be visible after the staining 
procedure. 
Tissue culte.9._alaoeriments. Uonolayors of chick-embryo fibro- 
blasts were prepared from 11 - 12-day-old chick embryos (see Appendix 
3). In ley early experiments, 5 x 105 cells per ml. were used to 
seed each tube but the cells aid not grow out satisfactorily. Later, 
x 10 
6 
cells per ml. were used to prepare each monolayer; these 
cells grew out within 2 - 3 days and formed a complete cell sheet. 
The cytopathic activity of test materials was assessed by adding 
0.1 ml. of appropriate dilutions to the monolayers; immediately 
before this, 0.9 mi. of fresh medium was added to each tube. The 
monolayers were rolled at 370 C, and the cytopathic effect was usually 
obvious after overnight incubation. 
It was observed during the present studies that the chick fibro- 
blasts become granular and slightly shrunken after exposure to cagsal; 
this may be due to the presence of a mall concentration of phenol in 
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cagsal. Subsequently, saline or phosphate- buffered saline (pH 7.1 
J.02M) r:C.s used as the diluent in these experiments. 
BHK and MK cells used in the present work were kindly provided by 
the Virology Unit of this department. BHK cells (MacPherson and. 
Stoker, 1962) were obtained. from the Animal Disease Institute, 'More- 
dun, Edinburgh, and were propagated. in Eagle's medium. la cells were 
obtained from the Mi.,1 Laboratory, Holly Hill, London, and were propa- 
gated in '199' medium. 
:Redox inüioacor dyes. The following indicator dyes were used in 
the redox experiments: 2 : 6 dichlorophenol indophenol, Lhionine, 
methylene blue, wile blue, phenosafranine, and neutral red. Data 
concerning the percentage oxidation and colours of these dyes at 
different levels of redox potential were obtained from Hewitt (1950, 
pp. 23 - 24). 
.e ubrcy i.a-,tion:, . The following abbreviations are used in the text: 
Br; 1 = baby hamster kidney; B L - Baird and 'Tatlock Ltd; C;: - cooked- 
meat broth; ;;:B/G = cooked -meat broth plus 1 per cent. of glucose; 
ir.k'ü = cytopathic effect; DJ.d - deeox cholato citrate agar; li11 
oxidation-reduction potential; ó. = grammes; g = acceleration due to 
gravity; ifl 3 = horse flesh digest broth; Hg = mercury; HL = hFa.emo- 
lysin; IB = infusion broth; LV = lecithovitellin; UK = monkey kid- 
ney; NB = nutrient broth; EBfG = nutrient broth plus 1 per cent. 
glucose; PBS = phosphate -buffered saline; 1W.11 = reinf oroed clostri- 
dial. medium; and TLC = thin -layer chromatography. 
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS 
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The araerobicjar :.rocedure 
The úe; ree of evacuation 
My preliminary Observations rapidly confirmed. that strains of 
G1. oeaematiens of types B, C and î) d.o not grow readily on solid media. 
Previous descriptions have stressed that the organism is a demanding 
anaerobe and a reappraisal of the anaerobic jar procedure was indi- 
cated, 
The present model of the Baird. and Tatlock (BT 1) anaerobic jar is 
upplied with a leaflet that recommends evacuation of the jar to a 
pressure of aproximately 100 mm. Hg before hydro_en is admitted. 
Other authorities have different views; , illis (1)61, p. io) states 
that "the jar is evacuated to a. negative pressure of 500 mm. of 
mercury," and Cruickshank (1)65, p. 798) describes a similar procedur 
for jars that contain right' s capsule implying that this is suitable 
for the BTU jar. Thus, the latter references suggest that 245 of the 
air shoulu be exhausted. from the'jar and the manufacturers recommend. 
that 6/7 of the air should be removed.. It is conceivable that a 
surface inoculum of a demanding anaerobe may be influenced by exposure 
to oxygen during the period of gaseous reaction prior to development 
of a.naerob i osis, and it was necessary to evaluate the effect of the 
degree of evacuation on the anaerobic environment that is produced 
and also to assess its influence on the growth of Ci . oedeeatiens. 
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The accepted method of setting up an anaerobic jar is as follows. 
The jar is evacuated to a pressure of about 100 rnu. Hg .and then fille 
with hydrogen that is run through water in a r';oulff bottle so that the - 
flow of gas is visible. If the catalyst is active, hydrogen grill 
continue to flow into the jar as the reaction with oxygen takes place 
and this is indicated by gas bubbling in the - oulf'f bottle. The 
internal pressure changes that occur in a gas -tight jar equipped with 
an active catalyst after the admission of hydrogen can be demonstrated 
on a suitable manometer; in the present work, this system was prefer 
red.. to the use of a wash- bottle which may introduce infection into the 
jar and adds to the moisture content of the admitted gas. 
Catalyst activity is readily evident in a jar that is filled with 
hydrogen after evacuation to 100 mm. HE; an internal vacuum develops 
as the hydrogen and oxygen combine and a negative pressure can be 
recorded within minutes on a mercury manometer. Considerable pres- 
sure changes are involved if only 2"5 of the air is removed from the 
jar as a greater volume of oxygen is available for combination with 
hydrogen, and the internal vacuum of such jars can be registered on a 
'Speedîvac' vacuum gauge; this instrument is usually insensitive to 
the smaller negative pressure that results from the reaction of hydro- 
gen with oxygen in a jar that is initially evacuated to l00 mm. Hg. 
Experiments showed that considerable pressure variations occur in 
jars containing mixtures of hydrogen and oxygen over a 5 day period. 
A negative pressure develops even in jars that do not contain a cata- 
lyst in a sachet; it is possible that the metal surface of these jar 
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may assist the combination of hydrogen with oxygen. !results of a 
typical exeeriment in which 2 equivalent jars were used with and 
without a catalyst are given in table J. The jars were evacuated 
to 100 mn. of mercury then equilibrated with hydrogen. The jars were 
held at ° 37 C and the pressure within: each jar was recorded. over 5 
days on a simple mercury manometer. 
The positive pressure initially recorded within the jars reflects 
the pressure of the gas supply via the rubber bladder. The internal 
pressure of the jar containing a catalyst decreased by 10 mm. within 
15 min; no change was observed in the other jar for at least 90 min. 
These observations were confirmed in a series of tests over a period 
of several months. It wes found. that the initial positive pressure 
in the jar may vary from 3 - 30 mm. of mercury depending on the expan -+ 
sion of the hydrogen bladder; in general, 10 - 15 min. after the 
admission of hydrogen a decrease in pressure of at least 10 mm. of 
mercury occurs if the catalyst is active. The internal pressure of 
a jar may still be negative after incubating cultures of C. . oedema- 
tiens, but in many cases a positive pressure is recorded. This is 
often related to the evolution of gas from fermentable substrates in 
fluid media, but it can also occur in the absence of such obvious 
sources and may be partly caused by gaseous expansion resulting from 
the heat of the incubator. 
It is clear that with suitable precautions the rapid aevelopment 
of a demonstrable vacuum within an anaerobic jar can be used as evi- 
dente of catalyst activity. The significance of the detailed results 
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Table V 
Internal pressure chap ,es that occur within empty 
TL jaxs set up ailn and without a cat 1 st; 
(the jars were evacuated to loo mm. of mercury 
then filled with hydrogen at 15 mm_ Hg above 
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of these experiments is discussed, later (see Discussion). 
The evacuation rocedure ana tha_myth of . pedumatiens. The 
effect of the degree of evacuation of the anaerobic jar on the growth 
of Cl. oedematiens on agar plates was extensively studied during the 
present work. The organism grew irregularly in jars that were 
evacuated to each of the levels described and the results of many 
experiments indicate that the degree of evacuation has no obvious 
effect on the subsequent growth of these strains. An indicator of 
anaerobiosis (Q.v.) was present in each jar during these trials and 
the jar environment was apparently anaerobic. It was therefore con- 
eluded that additional factors account for the fastidious nature of 
oedematiens. 
The indicator of anaerobiosis 
The most effective method of checking that anaerobic incubation 
has occurred. is to include an indicator of anaercbiosis in the jar. 
The external semi-solid indicator supplied with the BTb jar is of 
lieited value; it may function efficiently once or twice but I have 
experienced many difficulties with this indicator and preferred to 
use an internal liquid indicator during the present work. The 
obvious disadvantage of the internal indicator is that it is not 
visible during incubation. 
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Most anaerobic indicators incorporate methylene blue, a dye that 
is reduced and decolourised in the absence of oxygen or by heating. 
The alkaline-glucose-methylene blue indicator 
( see Cruickshank 1965, 
p. 798) is satisfactory but soon becomes irreversibly oxidised. on 
exposure to air; when this occurs the solution cannot be completely 
reduced and remains coloured. It is therefore essential to heat the 
anaerobic indicator before it is placed in the jar and to prepare a 
fresh solution if necessary. 
In the present work a simple indicator was used that consists of 
methylene blue and a reducing agent. Equal volumes of an aqueous 
0.015 per cent. solution of methylene blue and a 10 per cent. solution 
of sodium thioglyollate were mixed and the resulting solution is 
completely decolourised after heating for 2 - 3 min, in a boiling 
water bath or after anaerobic incubation. The indicator becomes 
dark blue when oxidised and old solutions eventually become irrever- 
sibly pale blue and should be discarded. subsequent work showed 
that the sensitivity of this indicator may be related. to the batch of 
sodium tnioglycollate that is used and the amount of heating to which 
it is exposed; it may be necessary to decrease the concentration of 
thioglycollate. The indicator functioned Satisfactorily in the 
present experiments but further testing is clearly needed before it 
could be accented for routine use. 
The methylene blue-thioglycollate (1ßT) indicator was used to 
estimate the delay before anaerobiosis is attained in the BTL jar. 
The results of these experiments suggested that an anaerobic 
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environnent occurs slightly sooner if 6/7 of the air is evacuated fr 
the jar; if the jar is gas- ticht, anaerobic conditions are produced 
within 2 - 3 hr of the admission of hydrogen whether 2/5 or 6/7 of 
the air is removed from the jar. 
The room -te:u eráture eatalys hand the f ormatior_ of 
moisture in a Bih je.r 
The catalyst in the BTL jar is active et temperatures above d C; 
it is inactivated. by contact vri.th chlorine, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen 
sulphide, carbon monoxide and by exposure to water or any other solu- 
tion see Instruction leaflet) . It was observed in the present work 
that 12 large volumes of fluid cultures of Cl. eedematiens are incuba- 
ted in anaerobic jars the catalyst becomes inactive after 2 or 3 
incubations. i resuinably. excessive amounts of gases such as hydrogen 
sulphide are produced in such cultures and it is essential to check 
that the catalyst is active at each incubation. 
Strenuous attempts have been made in this study to avoid the 
formation of moisture in the anaerobic jar. ti humid environment in 
the jar may contribute to catalyst inactivity and it may enhance the 
spreading growth of i. oeüenlatiens (q.v.). The moisture in an 
anaerobic jar may be derived from the following sources: 
(i) the catalytic reaction of hydrogen with oxygen, 
passing the hydrogen through a wash bottle, 
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(iii) extraction of water from plates during; evacuation and 
incubation. 
The amount of water resulting from the catalytic reaction of 
hydrogen with oxygen is less than 1 ml. with each of the two evacua- 
tion procedures; some of the water condenses on the cool metal sur- 
face of the jar in the vicinity of the catalyst. The problems 
associated with the introduction of hydrogen via a wash bottle can be 
avoided by using a manometer to indicate catalyst activity. 
The extraction of moisture from agar plates was studied by incor- 
,)orating drying agents such as calcium chloride and silica. gel in the 
je- Containers of calcium chloride were weighed before and after 
incubation with plates; it was observed that the crystals of calcium 
chloride became liquid during incubation in the presence of normal 
agar plates, and that if the agar concentration was doubled the rater 
formation was reduced. by almost i0 per cent. It was possible to 
show by weighing the agar plates that the drying agent was a.c tnnl ly 
extracting tester from the plates, and it was noted that a much smaller 
amount of moisture was lost from the plates in the absence of calcium 
chloride. Later experiments suggested that the water loss from the 
plates depends upon the initial agar concentration and the degree of 
pre - drying of the plates. It was also observed that more moisture 
condenses on the under-surface cf the lids of plates near the top of 
an anaerobic jar, and that these plates are particularly liable to 
show spreading growth. 
It seems that the extraction of water from the plates by a 
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powerful hygroscopic agent in situ paradoxically results in the 
presence of more moisture at the agar surface and a greater humidity 
in the atmosphere of the jar. I concluded that the drying of plates 
with calcium chloride during or prior to anaerobic incubation is of 
no advantage; it does not prevent spreading of Cl.. oedeLiatiens, snd 
it a.:pears to extract a considerable amount of water from plates which 
in several experiments were heavily contaminated, The active 
of plates is vest achieved by pre- heating (q.v.). 
ring 
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The laborator culture cf Cl. oeciematiens 
xplanatarr note. The growth of CI. oedematiens was studied in a 
wide range of culture media during the present work. The organism 
was grown at j7° C as a routine in these experiments although type L. 
strains grew equally well at 30° C and at 45° C. Strains of the 
other types grew at 30° C but failed to grow at 45° in Brewer 
medium (q.v.) incubated under aerobic conditions. 
The isolation of Cl. oedematiens 
The isolation of a pure culture of ?_ . oedematiens from patho- 
logical material may be laborious and time-consuming. Heat- treatment 
of specimens or growth on a selective medium, . i.1ti s and Hobbs 
medium, is often recommended and both techniques were used in the 
present work. 
Attempts were made to isolate U. oedematiens from sheep that had 
died of suspected Black disease; a typical necrotic lesion is usually 
present in the liver of such an animal. The lesion was removed 
aseptically and. impression smears were made from the cut surfaces. 
The tissue was then macerated with a small volume of sterile saline or 
nutrient broth. Impression smears prepared from the lesion usually 
revealed an apparently pure population of Cl. oedematiens; smears 
prepared from the macerate showed several. different types of organism. 
Ti C 
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. oede ma tiens is present in the lesion, the organisas fluoresce 
well with a commercially-prepare 
'. fluorescent antiserum (q.v.). 
After Cram- staining, the organisms appear stouter than organisms from 
artificial culture and oval, subterminal spores may be -present. 
If portions of the lesion or the macerate are subcultured into 
CMB or onto human blood a ;ar plates, 01. oeciernatiens is often out- 
grown by other organisms that are present in the liver-substance. 
The majority of successful isolations in the present work followed 
differential heating of the inoculum or subculture on a selectivo 
medium. Cl. oedeematiens grows more rapidly in liquid media than on 
solid Media and this fact should, be borne in mind if prompt type- - 
identification is necessary. The organism eras isolated after heating 
specimen; at 80° C for 10 min. and at l00° C for 5 min. However, if 
type D strains are suspected in the material, heating at a lower tem- 
perature, ç.L. 63 
a 
0, may oe necessary. 
It is clearly advantageous to isolate a pathogenic organism on a 
solid medium, but this may not be easy if the organism grows slowly 
and spreads readily. In the present work, only type L strains of 
Cl. oederáatiens grew on :Allis and Hobbs medium and growth invariably 
occurred as a spreading film; thus, the value of this selective indi- 
cator medium with Cl. oordemetiens is limited. Allis and Hobbs 
medium incorporates 250 per ml. of neomycin sulphate as a selec- 
tive agent; Cruickshank (1965, p. 322) recommends that only 70 - 100 
pg. per ml. of neomycin should be used in media for clostridia. 
Teste with increasing amounts of neomycin sulphate in culture media 
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showed that the gro;vth of type J strains of C. . oodematiens ',`rJ.S 
inhibited in the presence of the antibiotic at a concentration of 
50 ?.g. per ml; strains of types B and D were inhibited on solid 
media by 25 )zú. neomycin per in].. There was some evidence to suggest 
that neomycin sulphate is more inhibitory alone than if it is combine. 
ith other selective agents. Type A strains of Cl. oedematiens were 
also inhibited on solid media in the presence of penicillin (1.5 .nits) 
tetracycline (10)4', ), chloramphenicol (10 /ug.) and erythromycin 
(l0 ,.g.) . 
A. selective medium that was designed to restrict spreading growth 
was developed in the present study. The medium contained nutrient 
agar base with added agar (1+ - 6 per cent. -:/V), human blood (20 per 
cent. V /V) , sulphadi itidine (1 in 4000), neomycin sulphate (10 ?g. per 
nl.), and crystal violet (1 in 100,000) . The plates were incubated 
for 1+8 - 72 hr so that the individual colonies become sufficiently 
large for subculture. Subsequent work suggested that the crystal 
violet concentration in the above medium should be reduced to 1 in 
500,000 or 1 in 750,000 to prevent a slight inhibition of the growth 
of Cl. oe d.ematiens . Sodium aside (0.02 per cent. V /V) was also used 
as a selective agent for Cl. oedematiens, but restricted. heemolysis 
of strains of types B and D was observed in the presence of this agent 
with plates that contain human blood. 
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Pre1ii::J- na. = identification of V1 oec?emwticns 
Provisional typing tests with half- antitoxin egg -yolk agar plates 
gave variable results in the eresent study. On cccasions, the 
Nagler reaction was clear -cut after 48 hr incubation with a classical 
neutralisation in the presence of antitoxin. Yore often, however, 
the results were disappointing. Strains of types B, C and D usually 
failed to crow on the medium; spreading often occurred that masked 
the neutralisation pattern; and on several occasions growth was 
inhibited in the presence of antitoxin. The enriched egg yolk 
medium of edMung and Toabe (l%.7) did not give consistent results, 
and a medium, that incorporated 10 per cent. of egg -yolk eulsion and 
5 per cent. of blood was the most setisfacto-rj medium that contained 
egg yolk. The neutralisation pattern with type A strains on this 
medium is similar to that in fig. 6 (p. 82d) with human blood agar. 
It should be borne in mind that the haemolytic or LV factors that may 
produce an effect in the well of indicator plates can be derived from 
the liquid inoculum; the effect is not necessarily associated with 
bacterial. growth on the plate. 
The results of the present study suggest that the typing of 
Cl oedematiens by direct culture on indicator plates gives inconsis- 
tent results and is not recommended. Tube tests of CMB culture 
supernates are greatly superior (q.v.). LV tube tents were also 
performed on portions of the liver macerate from infected sheep. 
These gave negative results although Cl. oedematiens was subsequently 
isolated from the tissues. 
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Growth of Cl. oedematiens in fluid media 
A number of fluid media were tested. for their ability to support 
the growth of Cl. oedematiens. All types of the organism grew con- 
sistently well in cooked -meat broth (CIS) and this medium was used 
routinely in most of the work. Strains of types A., B and C often 
autoagglutinate after overnight growth in CIU3 and a flocculent deposit 
settles on top of the meat particles. Cultures of strain GRID do not 
autoagglutinate during incubation but may settle after the tubes have 
stood on the bench for some time. it appears that autoagglutination 
is a stable property of CI. oedematiens because the strains auto- 
agglutinate consistently and in different fluid media. 
The meat particles of CH B are not digested during the growth of 
oedematiens; slight reddening of the particles may occur as a ;. 
. 
v.i. . 
result of saccharolytic activity. Gas is usually formed in the 
depths of the medium during the growth of all strains in CMB. 
Type A strains of Cl oedematiens grow irregularly in tubes that 
contain 10 rel. of nutrient broth; the other types have not grown in 
tubes of this medium during the present study. The addition of 
glucose or sodium thioglycollate to nutrient broth allows consistent 
growth of type 1 strains only. During the latter part of this work, 
sheep liver infusion broth was prepared and tubes of this highly 
nutritious medium usually support good growth of all types of C%oede- 
uatiens . 
Strains of types A, B and. D grow readily in pre- steamed 100 -rel. 
volumes of CLIB, horse- digest broth, infusion broth and nutrient broth, 
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although growth may be delayed until 48 hr in the latter medium. The 
type C strain of Cl.. oedematiens gas proved particularly difficult to 
grow in fluid media and CMB gives the most consistent results. 
These observations suggest that a suitable physico-chemical 
environment is essential for the growth of Cl. oedematiens in fluid 
media, and that this is in part provided by meat particles, reducing 
substances or large volumes of freshly steamed media. 
Growth .......o f 01. oedematienw :r semi-solid media e.._._..._.......,....,... 
Brewer (1340) suggested that anaerobic organisms were overlooked 
in many laboratories because of procedural difficulties and he des- 
cribed. medium that was suitable for the aerobic incubation of 
anaerobic organisms. 
(i) The aear concentration in Brewer medium. Brewer incorporated 
0.05 per cent. of agar in his medium and this presumably reduces con- 
vection currents and delays aeration of the medium from the surface. 
I found that a medium that contains 0.05 per cent. of agar is semi- 
solid, and that the agar comes out of suspension to form a deposit at 
the bottom of uninoculated tubes that stand on the bench for several 
days. The medium. becomes :.n effect a liquid medium and it may not 
support the growth of ade:aanding anaerobe. Cl. aedeme.tiens often 
shows 2 distinct zones of growth in Brewer medium, an upper zone of 
diffuse growth and a lower zone of discrete colonies. I concluded 
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that the agar tends to ford a deposit during incubation and that this 
influences the colonial morphology of a culture. 
If the agar concentration is increased to 0.1 per cent. the medium 
becomes almost solid and no deposit forms on standing; this amount 
of agar was the most savisf'actory in the present tors:. Later results 
suggested that t <ie optimum concentration or agar in the medium may be 
related to the creation of a suitable local environment for growth of 
úl. oeilemat ens and these observations merit further study. 
If agar is omitted from i3rewer medium then only type A strains of 
Gam, oedemat4.ens grow readily. 
(ii) Sodium thiolx.collate in drawer mediU:u. 3rewer incorporated 
0.1 per cent. of sodium thioglycollate in his medium in an attempt to 
create a suitable redox potential for the growth of anaerobic bacteria., 
Sodium thioglycollate may become toxic to micro- organisms particularly 
if it is not fresh ,,ir is, 13610, therefore type ía. strains of 
Cl. oedouatienÛ Caere tested for inhibition of growth in the presence 
of increasing concentrations of thioglycollate. It was found that 
1.0 an. <i. 0.5 per cent. of thioglycoilate markedly inhibited the growth 
of 3 of 4. test strains, and 0.1 per cent. caused slight inhibition of 
growth; lower concentrations of thioglycollate had no obvious effect. 
The results were correlated with measurements of the depth of the or 
of coloured methylene blue at the surface of the medium and it was 
found that the higher concentrations of thioglycollate effectively 
delay oxidation of the medium. Type L. strains were used in these 
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tests because they grew well in the test media; thioglycollate was 
incorporated in solid media for the growth of other types in later 
work (c.v.) . 
(iii) Other factors that affect rovrth in Brewer medium. Type L. 
strains of Cl. oodon tiens grow well in Brewer medium with nutrient 
broth as the peptone base; strains of the other types require a more 
nutritious úú,3 ç.a. 2 per cent. of proteose peptone. Brewer medium 
that has stool on the bench for several weeks still supports growth 
of the organism if it is steamed for 20 min. prior to inoculation. 
It should be borne in mind that the depth of 3re;ver medium in the tube 
must exceed 7 cm. in order that growth may be initiated from a small 
inoculum (Brewer, l))+.3; Hayward and Gray, 1)46) . Brewer suggested. 
that a suitable internal environment for the growth of anaerobic 
organisms is produced in tubes of his medium despite incubation of the 
tubes in an aerobic external environment. In the present work, only 
type A strains of 114 9ecie,eat:iens grew consistently in Brewer medium 
that was incubated aerobically; the other types grew more reliably 
anaerobic incubation and the addition of 10 per cent. of carbon 
dioxide to the atmosphere. 
Growth of 31. orecäenatien.s on solid media 
(i) Control of si : aäi.n _ pro ',h. Spreading growth of surface 
cultures is well- recognised in clostridial work and the problem was 
frequently encountered during the present study. Spreading-, growth 
is undesirable because (i) it is difficult to isolate a pure culture 
of the organism. on solid. media, (ii) the Nagler reaction on egg -yolk 
agar plates is affected, and (iii) the visible neutralisation of the 
Nagler effect with specific antisera is masked by spreading growth. 
:every strain of Cl. oedematiens has groan as a spreading film at 
some stage of this investigation, but it was noted that strains of 
types A anal) do not spread. as readily as the other strains. Spread- 
ing growth appears to be related to a humid environment, jet the 
inclusion of calcium chloride in the anaerobic jar is of no advantage 
( see p. 72 ) Various substances have been added to culture : :sedia 
in order to suppress the spreading growth of different organisms, 4LAL. 
sodium azide with chloral hydrate (Wetzl er, ;;arsàiall and Card.ellaó 
1956), sulphonamides (iiolman, 1957) and activated charcoal (Llwen and 
Smith, 1)67); these agents were not entirely satisfactory in the 
present work. ff'rolonged: drying of normal agar plates is not consis- 
tently effective as spreading was observed on plates that were dried 
for 35 min. at 60° C. 
The most successful method of preventing spreading growth of 
Cl. oe dernati.ens in the present study was to increase the agar concen- 
tration of the medium (Hayward and Ales, 1943) in conjunction with 
prolonged drying of the plates. The maximum concentration of agar 
that can be poured readily is 6 per cent. (New Zealand agar ./V), ano- 
it is difficult to prepare plates of this medium that have a smooth 
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surface. Satisfactory plates can be prepared if the ega.r ccntent is 
reduced to 4 per cent., but spreading growth cf Ci. oedematiens may 
occur on this medium and it is necessary to dry the !i. per cent. agar 
plates for 30 min. at 600 C to be reasonably certain of obtaining 
discrete colonies. However, in parallel tests, some strains of 
Cl. oedematiens failed to grow on 4 per cent. agar plates yet grew as 
a spreading film on 1.5 per cent. agar plates. Presumably, the 
diffusion of nutrients is diminished from the concentrated agar plate 
and the advantage of obtaining discrete colonies must be set against 
the possible disadvantage of restricted growth. This is a difficult 
choice. 
(ii) Growth of y 1. strains. Type A strains of Cl. oedematien 
grow consistently well on simple, solid media providing that the 
atmosphere of incubation is truly anaerobic. These strains form 
discrete, raised, opaque colonies, 1 mm. in diameter after overnight 
incubation on blood agar plates; the diameter of the colonies in- 
creases to 2 - 3 mm. after 48 hr incubation (figs. 1 and 2, p. 82D) . 
The colonial morphology varies depending on the strain, the .medium 
and the environ ̂.entai conditions; type J'. strains often tend to spread 
(fig. 3, P. 82b) , and large, mucoid, creamy colonies are formed in 
the presence of 1 per cent. of glucose. 
T->so zones of haemolysis are produced on 10 per cent. horse blood 
agar plates; there is a narrow inner zone of beta- haemolysis and an 
outer zone of partial haemolysis that extends beyond the edge of the 
The colonial morphology of Cl. oedematiens 
on blood agar plates 
FIG. 1. - Type A strain 223. X 3. 
FIG. 2. - Type A strain GR1A. X 3. 
The colonial morphology of Cl. oedematiens 
on blood agar plates 
FIG. 3. - Type A strain GR2A. X 3. 
FIG. 4. - Type B strain GR2B. X 3. 
L 
The colonial morphology of Cl. oedematiens 
on blood agar plates 
FIG. 5. - Type D strain GRID. X 3. 
d 
Neutralisation of the haemolytic activity 
of Cl. oedematiens 
FIG. 6 - Strain GR2A after 48 hr anaerobic 
incubation on a 10 per cent. human blood 
agar plate; the right half of the medium 
is spread with 50 anti -gamma units of 
homologous antitoxin EX1552. X 1. 
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colony. The pattern of haemolysis varies according to the species of 
blood that is used; on human blood agar plates the beta-haemolysis is 
more extensive, and on sheep blood agar the lysis is markedly reduced. 
The haemolytic zones may be partially neutralised by covering half of 
the medium with homologous antitoxin. Strain GR2t was grown for 
18 hr on human blood agar to demonstrate the two zones of lysis 
(fig . 6, p. 82d); half of the medium was spread. with 50 anti-gamma 
units of Cl. oedematiens type A antitoxin; the outer zone of haemo- 
lysis is clearly inhibited by the antitoxin and the inner zone of 
lysis is slightly reduced in width. 
When Cl. oedematiens type k strains grow as a spreading film on 
blood. agar the pattern of lysis is obscured and the whole plate is 
haemolysed to a degree that depends upon the species of blood. If 
the agar content of the medium is increased to 3 or 4 per cent., the 
zones of haemolyses, are restricted. 
Type A strains of Cl. oedel.atiens have grown on most laboratory 
media in the present work including blood agar, egg-yolk agar, choco- 
late agar an& ;i,? agar; smaller and fewer colonies were obtained on 
nutrient agar, serum agar and plasma agar, and the strains failed to 
grow on MacConkey agar or PCA medium. A weak Nagler reaction is 
produced on serum agar, but the zone of turbidity and the pearly layer 
are seen more readily on egg-yolk agar; homologous antitoxin neutra- 
lises t he zone of turbidity only. Type A strains often spread on 
egg-yolk agar and produce a diffuse turbidity in the medium; under 
these conditions the pearly layer may not be visible and antitoxin 
fails to inhibit the generalised turbidity. 
(iii) Growth oofAme B C and D strains. Type B, C and D strains 
of Ci. oedem _tiens grew inconsistently on solid media during; the 
present study. Initially, it seemed that the problem of súbcu1turing 
these strains might, be related to particularly stringent nutritional 
requirements; many different permutations of solid media were asses- 
sed during this work with parallel tests from time to time in deep 
agar cultures. Additions to a basal medium of nutrient agar (Oxoid) 
have included varying concentrations of glucose, egg yolk emulsion., 
sodium thioglycollate, blood of different species, peptone, yeast ex- 
tract, casein- hydrolysed amino acids, sodium hydrosu]phite, cobalt 
nitrate, liver extract, :inositol, ascorbic acid, ammonium sulphate, 
sodium nitrate, pyruvic acid and fu.ric acid. Promising results 
were obtained with certain combinations of constituents in a complex 
medium (see tables VI & VII), but a quantitative assessment of growth 
is impossible when spreading occurs. On many occasions the strains 
grew readily on 10 per cent. human blood agar plates and it was con- 
cluded that a complex medium is not essential for the subculture of 
these strains of 1. occlematiens; a complex medium does not support 
growth more consistently than a simple medium that contains added 
blood. 
The following observations regarding the growth of Cì. oedernatien 




The '-rowth .of t- )e B C and :) strains of 
Cl, oedema.tjens on different solid media 
Degree or type of growth obtained. with 
. 
an inoculun derived from 
Strain of 
Cl. 21.1. hr CR:!33/C 28 day 
oedematiens 
on on 
Led.iam ï:ediun III* 
Gíi143 Spreading 
GU 213 +i 
O:Ew1C - 
GRID á s 
on 
Medium III 
,.Fir.8111....ta..p.IMI.SA -, .. . ..07MOM........ 
t_ colony ++ - + 
- +-F+ - ++ 
- ++ 
+++ - + 
4 colonies 
° increasing amounts of growth; 
$ 
- = no growth; 
*Medium I = 30 per cent. human blood agar; 
Medium II = 10 per cent. human blood agar plus 
10 ser cent. egg -yolk emulsion; 











Therorth cf t e B C and D strains of 
Cl. oedematiens on different solid media 
Degree or type of growth obtained with an 
inoculum derived from 24 hr 0MB /G on 
Medium I* Medium II`` Medium. V* 
colonies 3 colonies Spreading 3 colonies 
+ 1 Spreading + 
- - Spreading - 
colonies 3 colonies 7 colonies 
1, + = increasing amounts of growth; 
= no growth; 
*Medium I = 10 per cent. human blood agar; 
odium II = Medium I plus 1 per cent. glucose 
and 5 per cent. egg -yolk emulsion; 
itedium.III = 30 per cent. human blood plus 1 per cent. 
glucose and 5 per cent. egg -yolk 
emulsion; 
dium IV = Medium III plus 0.1 per cent. sodium 
thioglycollate; 
Medium V = Medium III plus 0.5 per cent. sodium 
thiog lycoliate . 
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a) Human blood appears to support the growth of type B, C and D 
strains of Cl, oedematiens more consistently than horse or sheep blo 
Larger colonies are formed if 30 per cent. of blood is incorporated 
in the medium, but this may encourage spreading growth. Chocolate 
agar plates prepared from 10 per cent. of human blood often supported 
satisfactory growth of these strains; no visible effects, e.L. 
clearing or bleaching, were produced by the organism on this medium. 
b) Freshly-poured medium is desirable but not essential for the 
growth of Cl. oedematiens; strains of types B and I} grew on plates 
previously held at 4° C for 7 days. 
o) The ac:dition of 0.1 per cent. of sterile sodium thioc;lycoliate 
solution to the medium may assist the growth of these strains, and 
membrane- filtered thioz lycollate solution appears to be more satis- 
factory than autoclaved solutions. The results given in table ViI 
indicate that 0.1 per cent. of sodi.um thioglycollate does not affect 
the growth of type B and D strains of Cl. oedematiens; the addition 
of 0.5 per cent. of thioglycollate to the medium appears to inhibit 
these strains. The findings follow the pattern of the observations 
obtained in tests with type A strains of the organism (see p. 79). 
d) The addition of 10 per cent. of carbon dioxide to 
the anaerobic 
environment is usually beneficial. Type A strains may form a 
mixture 
of mucoid and non -mucoid colonies in the presence of carbon 
dioxide 
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and this gives the impression of a mixed culture. 
e) The results of a limited number of attempts to grow Cl. oedema- 
tiens beneath a clear nutrient agar overlay were not satisfactory. 
Contaminant growth on the overlay caused difficulties that were redu- 
ced but not always overcome by the addition of inhibitory agents to 
the overlay. 
f) Type :á, C and D strains of the organism required. at least 4.8 lax 
for adequte growth on the media that were used in this study. Tiny 
colonies of type B and Ï) strains surrounded by a large sore of haemo- 
lysis may be present on blood agar after overnight incubation and the 
colonies may increase in size and number if incubation is continued. 
Large colonies aie formed on a suitable medium after uninterrupted 
incubation for 72 hr. Spreading growth usually appears after 24. hr 
incubation, and it is unwise to discard plates until at least 48 hr 
after inoculation. 
g) Type B strains and the type C strain spread readily on solid 
media. Type B strains usually grow as a flat spreading film, but 
they may form discrete, raised, grey colonies with an irregular out- 
line (fig. 4, P. 
82h) 
. The type C strain grew as a spreading film 
on almost every occasion, but the film was not flat; raised, grey, 
irregular growth was produced and motile colonies were well shown 
with this strain ¡see frontispiece). ,otile colonies 
were observed. 
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to a lesser degree with type L and B strains. The type n strains 
that Wye used in this study formed raised, almost circular colonies 
(fig. 5, p. 82c) that varied in size according to the nature of the 
medium; occasionally, spreading growth was observed. 
h) Type B strains and especially type D strains of Cl. oedematien 
produce large zones of haemolysis on blood agar plates; the haemo- 
lytic zones are larger than those produced by type L. strains, but the 
pattern of haemolysis is similar. The type C strain is generally 
regarded as being non -haemolytic, but a faint haemolysis was occasion 
ally observed with this strain on blood agar plates. 
i) Egg-yolk agar usually fails to support adequate growth of type 
B, C and D strains of Cl. oederntiens. If growth does occur, the 
type D strains produce a larger zone of turbidity than type B strains; 
the zone diameter varies with different type B strains. A pearly 
layer is not produced by either of the types. 
j) The addition of i per cent. of glucose to the medium may affect 
the development of the effects that are described above. The haemo- 
lytic zones of type B and D strains were absent on a batch of glucose/ 
horse blood agar plates, although type A strains were haemolytic on 
the same medium; also the pearly layer was not present with certain 
type strains on plates that contained glucose and egg -yolk solution. 
These observations were not investigated further. 
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k) Some of the results in this series of experiments suggested 
that growth on solid media was obtained more consistently in the older 
model of anaerobic jar that contains a catalyst activated by passing 
an electrical current through a heating element in the capsule. 
Subsequent work aid not confirm this observation although in several 
cases it appeared that failures in growth could only be attributed to 
conditions that were apparently insufficient17 anaerobic. 
The viabilit of the inoculum 
At this point in the study it appeared that the problem of sub- 
culturing Cl. oedematiens was not related to a failure of anaerobiosi 
or to a requirement for a particularly complex medium; other factors 
that might be significant were therefore considered. Experimental 
results suggested. that the source of the inoculum is a critical factox 
in the subculture of type B, C and D strains on solid media. It 
seemed that in general, the se strains can be subcultured more readily 
from CMB than from CMB plus 1 per cent. of glucose (TWG). Culture 
grown in CMB and then held for several weeks on the bench often 
yielded successful subcultures on solid media. Ar obvious difference 
lbstween the various inocula might be the ratio of spores to vegetative 
Horganisms and the significance of this factor was investigated more 
I fully. 
In order to assess the potential viability of different cultures 
Cy) 
it was necessary to perform viable counts. Preliminary experiments 
indicated. thct the ?:'ales and 'der& (1)58) technique is not suitable 
for viable counts of Cl. oed.ema.tier s because strains of types T3, 
and iD fail to grow consistently on solid. media and because spreading 
growth often occurs. The pour -plate and. shake- culture ,prpeedures 
were applied to serial dilutions of a test culture of 01. oederraticns 
and gave comparable results. The pour -plate technique is the more 
accurate method as it is difficult tc, count a large number of colonies 
in shake-cultures; in addition, gas is often proeuced in shake- 
cultures and the medium may be completely disrupted. Ln adva.nta£ e 
of shake- cLlturec however is that the cultures can be incubated aero- 
bically whereas pour- plates require anaerobic incubation in BTL jars; 
a number of anaerobic jars are thus necessary if several counts of 
each dilution are made. The spread -plate technique was also used in 
the present work. The method often gave a higher viable count than 
parallel deep agar techniques; this ni y be roue to inactivation of 
viable particles at the temperature of molten agar. 
In order to gain experience of enumeration techniques for Cl. oede- 
matiens a growth curve experiment was performed with a type A strain 
in 1)3 na. of Ce B /sir medium. Viable counts were performed every 2 hr 
from 2 - 12 hr and from 2. - 28 hr with the pour- plate technique. 
The results suggested that the lag phase of this culture lasted for 
at least le hr; there was a substantial increase in the viable count 
between 12 and 24 hr and at 4. hr the culture appeared to have reached 
the stationary phase of growth. The viable count was not measured 
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between 12 and 24 hr and a complete growth curve was not constructed. 
Growth from heated inocula. The effect of pasteurising the 
inoculum was studied by crowing a strain of each type of the organism 
in CHB for 18 hr, and then holding a sample of the cultures at 80 - 
85° C for 20 min; plates of RCM media were spread with 0.03 ml. of 
the heated and unheated culture and incubated for 72 hr. The type A 
strain grew considerably better than the other strains anC the type C 
strain failed to crow. -trains of types L and B crew from the heated 
and the unheated inocula, but the type D strain crew from the unheated 
inoculum only. The result also indicated that the type 13 etrain 
grew more readily from the heated inoculum. It seemed reasonable to 
conclude that the viable prticies in the heated inocula were probably 
spores, and that the type D strain failed to grow after heeting 
because the spores of this type are more susceptible to heat-treatment, 
On the basis of these results, and bearing in mind that the vegetative 
cells of Cl. oeCematiene are by repute highly sensitive to air or 
oxygen, it is conceivable that the growth of 01. oedematiens on solid 
media may be initiated solely from spores; thus, the problem associ- 
ated with eubculturing the organism on solid media mitt be related 
to the degree of sporulaticn in the inoculum. In order to test this 
hypothesis, viable counts were performed on an 18-hr CMB culture and 
a 4-day CYB culture of strain CR1L; samples of each culture were 
counted after heating for 20 min. at 80° C and for 5 min. at 100° C. 
The cultures were diluted in pre-steamed nutrient broth and 0.03 ml. 
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of each dilution was spread on tie surface of plates that contained 
1,CM enriched with agar to 3 per cent. and. 20 per cent. of human blood. 
The counts were performed in duplicate and the plates were incubated. 
for 18 hr. The initial results were promising (see table VLTI) . 
It is interesting to compare the viable counts of an 18-hr culture 
after heating. The sample th._Lt was heated at 100° C for 3 rain., 
then diluted a-- fold, grec: as a spreading film over the whole plate; 
the sample that was heated at 80° t; for 20 min. contained only ¿ 
viable particles. These rer:ults suggest that spreading growth may 
be initiated from a limited number of viable particles. 
Spreading growth occurreii on many of the pletec in spite of the 
ircree ed. agar content; the degree of growth cannot be assessed 
quantitatively on these plates. The numerical results indicate that 
the 4.-day culture contained about 10 times more viable particles than 
the 18 -hr culture; heating the inoculum at 80° C or 100° C did not 
markedly reduce the viable count. The result: following heating 
should be interpreted with caution, because the heating procedure 
not only inactivates vegetative organisms but may also activate spores 
so that the viable count may be artificially increased. 
The re sial t s confirmed quantitatively that heated inocula of a type 
L strain ere almost as viable as unheated inocula, but the error 
associated with heat -activation of spores must be considered. A 
treatment was required that v oulc. inactivate vegetative organisms 
without effecting the spores: exposure of the culture to 10 per cent. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The viabil i tir of a nhenol-treated inocn?-um. An overnight a? _' 
culture of strain C.-R1A was used as the test culture and a total count 
was performed in a standard Thema counting chamber. .'amples of tie 
culture were treated for 3 hr .-.i.th an eaual volume of sterile saline 
or 10 per cent. phenol solution; the cells were thoroughly washed 
end viable counts were perfortocl in shake-cultures and on spread - 
ple.te s of _CM agar (see table Ix). 
Table IX shows that 1 in 75 of the total number of cells in the 
culture is viable on the spread- plates, and i in 8 of the viable par- 
ticles is phenol-resistant. If spores alone are viable on ,solid 
media, then the calculate?. degree of sporulation in the overnight CB 
culture should be 1 - 2 per cent; more than 10 per cent. of the 
spores resist the phenol treatment. ilternatively, if both vegeta- 
tive cells and spores are viable on solid media, and assuming that the 
vegetative forms are inactivated by phenol tithout activation of 
spores, the degree of sporulation in the culture should be more than. 
10 per cent. These deductions are based on the simplest explanation 
of the above figures and do not apply if different proportions of the 
viable particles are affected by phenol. 
The correlation between spore counts and viable counts. It is 
difficult to design a suitable experiment to prove that vegetative 
organisms dc not initiate Growth on solid media. The following 
results represent further c.tte pts to correlcte the spore content of 
different cultures with the viable counts. Strains of Cl. oedemat' 
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Table IX 
The via it of strain GR14 of Cl. oedematiens ------- 










































types A and B were grown in 100-ml. amounts of medium and samples of 
the cultures were withdrawn at intervals. The total count ..,,.s esti- 
mated in a standard counting chamber with phase contrast microscopy; 
the percentage of phase-bright spores täív.:, calculated and this was 
coznpa.:.red with observations on parallel smears stained by Gram's method 
a.nd. Ashby' g modified spore stain (see Cruìci,shank, 1965, p. 657) . 
Triplicate viable counts eere performed on the cultures with the pour- 
plate technique and occasionally the spread-plate methoci., the medium 
consiytec. of RCM agar plus 5 per cent. of human blood, to assist colony 
differentiation. The results of these experiments are sw:.unarised in 
table X.. 
The results give:á in table X indicate that type l strains of 
Cl, oedematiens sporulate more readily than type B strains. An over- 
night cr.:B culture of strain Gi?1A contained 1 - 2 per cent. of spores 
and similar cultures of strains R5/2 and. G-R1B contained less than 1 
per cent. of snores. Predictably, the degree of sporulation increas- 
ed as he culture aged. The addition of glucose to unbuffered CLB 
markedly reduced the sporulation of strain GR1A. The viable count of 
strain. IAA in .;B showed a good correlation with the estimate& spore 
content of the culture; in the . rosence of glucose the viable count 
of this strain was greatly reduced although the total cell count was 
hiher than that of the corresponding Cì:3 culture. 
The viable counts of overnight C::B cultures of strains R3/2 and 
DRIB were extraordinarily low. There was i significant increase in 
the viable count and the degree of sporulation of strain 13/2 between 
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Table X 
The total counIsa_apae counts and viable counts 






18 hr MIL 
OMB 








Spore per ml. contrast) 
- _ eel ml. 
9 






2. x 10 
Count - 
per mi. Phase Gram 
, 
2 
4 day GR1A 
CMB 
_ 6.8 x 106 66 - 
_ 
- 




18 hr GR1A 
CmB/G 
g. .m.- axasmiemr.. 
i 




1.4 x 10) 7.k x 10 3 - 
4 day GR1A* 
I OMB/G 
2.3 x 10 
8 
0.02 < <1 
_ . . 
<5.6 x 104" ',;' x 10 3 - 




< 1 i<1 <1 <4..7 x 1041 2.8 x 101 - 
OMB 
7 day R3/2 
CMB 
1.5 x 10 , 23 






4.3 x 10°1 1.7 x 104 
4.8 x 10 i.k x 10 
4 
2.8 x 104 
--------- 
- 
7 + 1 R3, / 
2 
: OMB 
7 + 7 R3/2 
CMB 












- 1.7 x 10 
4 
21. _ 
1 1.7 z 10' 
1 
- 




- 7+11R3/2 R3 / 2: i Not done ! - 
1 
18 hr GR1B 
IB a- k 4.6 x 10- !<0.1 i vftaiIae142n1.1mMc.wnirmtnsleI4.nnw.Ie.....Lxnrr,a - - <2.6 x 10 .5 x 102 gam * - 
*This culture was spun gently, hen a smear was made from the cell deposit 
and stained with Ashby's modified spore stain; an occasional spore ;vas 
observed among a large number of vegetative organisms. 
R3/2 culture was incubated for 7 days then held on the bench for 11 days; 
readings were made after 1, 7 and 11 days. 
= not lone. 
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1 and 4 days, but the ratio between the viable count <:nd the c ;timate 
spore content of the culture is 1 to 150. The degree of sporldation 
of this strain increases after eroloneed incubation and standing, th 
viable count does not alter durin i this period. The implications of 
these results are discussed below (see Discussion). 
:;t:t.7.i.e4 on the initiation of ,rowth of' Cl. oeâematiens 
in relation to the redox potential of the medium 
Prelimi.nary studies were made of the initial redox potential in 
various media._ that support the growth of this demanding organism. A. 
number of oxidation-reduction potential indicator dyes ( see Methods) 
were prepared ir. C).l_ per cent. (w/v) solutions end were sterilised by 
membrane fi.ltreti..c>n.. A Reell volume (0.5 ml.) of each dye was ede:d 
to different eecîir-+._ and the &f-ree of d.ecel_ou..r.isati.on of the dye was 
regarded as a.n indication of the redox potential in the medium (see 
Hewitt, 1950, ;,p. 73 -- 2!e). Control_ experiments showed that the 
growth of Cl. eedere.tiAná was not inhibited. at the dye concentration 
described. above, 
It a.ppeafs that the addition of reducing agents such as Ñod.ium 
thioulycolla.te (0.1 per cent.) or nsco.rbic Reid (0.1 per cent.) to 
nutrient agar sheke-culturee does rot lower the Eh of the medium 
below that ohtaiz?ed. with freshly r..renarF " vials of nutrient agar a? one 
however, the depth of colour et the ton of the vi.?? (i.e. oxidised 
10O 
dye) is less in the presence of the reducing agents. Sodium hydro- 
sulphite (0.1 per cert.) is a more effective reducing agent than thio- 
glycollate or ascorbic acid according to the results of similar ereer:i 
!ients, but later work sheeted th2t hydroeu1phite may inhibit the growth 
of Cl oedeinatiens. The moot effective reducing agent in the present 
work ras 6 in of _heated iron wire in the form of a coil; the results 
of experiments -nth. the indicator dyes suggested that the Al in the 
vicinity of the coil was lees than -ç.' 11 V. iìí;ia agar hae áait úá1 Chet 
approaches -u.1v; this value is slightly lower than that obtained 
with nutrient agar as neiti agar contains several reducing agents. 
Type A strains of 01. oeàei i a ens grow well in all of the above 
media. The Eh of a gì.ueose -agar shake -culture is -6.O5V initially; 
after overnight culture of strain GRik in this medium the Eh malls to 
-0.35V, then 46 hr later the Eh liar risen to -0.2V. 
Type B, d and' E strains of di. oedematiens may ;row in the lo,'ui' 
half of nutrient agar shake-ouitures after ) +b hr inoukaa "ion provided 
that a. moderately large inoedium (O. mi. is used; growth is a 
little heavier, occurs earlier and extends nearer to the surfaoc of 
the vial in nle :_ìresenoe of added reducing agents. These strains 
grow better in ECM agar than in nutrient agar, and it may be signifi- 
cant that the Lh of .hCke agar is rather lower than that of nutrient 
agar. 
Cl. oedeiíiatiens grew consistently well in Ca during the present 
studies. Experiments with. indicator dyes suggest that an En cif at 
least -0.15V is attained in pre- steamed tunes of this medium; after 
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13 hr anaerobic incubation of uninocu.lated tubes the Eh fell to -0.35V 
At this point in the project, all of the resources of the labora- 
tory were directed towards attempts to improve the reliability of 
surface growth of type B and D strains on solid media. The reliable 
growth that was obtained in CIi!13 led to the incorporation of meat par- 
ticles into agar plates; a type 3 strain of Cl. oedemetiens grew as 
a *reading film in close association with the meat particles of this 
medium. It was considered that the particulate matter might be con- 
tributing either actively or passively to the initiation of growth of' 
the organism. }assive participation, for example a particle adsorp- 
tion effect, was investigated by spreading inert material such as 
powdered glass and_ carbon particles onto the surface of the medium; 
neither of these substances enhanced the growth properties of the 
medium, The powerful reducing .systems that are present in the meat 
:?articles may assist in the initiation of growth of the organisa: oxi 
agar plates, and this was investigated by spreading iron filings onto 
the surface of the medium. It was found that after incubation of the 
organism on human blood agar plates with iron filings, growth is ouch 
heavier and more rapid than on control plates without the iron. A 
large number of colonies are present in close relation to the iron 
filings after overnight incubation, and growth extends over the whole 
plate after prolonged incubation. 
Further work has indicated that other :petals such as zinc, 
chromium, and manganese do not have similar properties in this respect, 
nickel and platinised asbestos have a similar but much less marked 
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effect after overrlir_ht incubation of tl-e, -late (Colcs)111, 1968). 
The effect appears to he confined, to type n and. D strains, of Cl. cede- 
I.:Alen:- end incorporation of iron Min-- o- sritrble mediu, 
ensures reliablr subculture of tl-,rc orTrnirms. Purther rtu:ies are 
in progress to cluciacte the above Observations, ana the implications 
of these findings are consideroa below (see Discussion). 
The characters of Cl. oedematiens 
,{icrc c0 )'.iß +`ï?oY.';)k1olotYiÇ ste].n].I7n characteristics 
The microscopic morphology of Cl. oedematiens varies depending on 
the culture medium in which the strain is grown. In general, the 
bacilli have straih;, sides and rounded ends; strains of types A and 
L' are shorter than type B and C strains; type B and D bacilli are 
stouter than the others. he cells of type A and B strains occur 
singly or in pairs, but type B strains may form longer chain, of bac- 
illi. The type ' strain usually shows long filamentous forms and 
type D strains tend to be rather pleomorphic (fig. j, p.103). 
In the present study, acetone was used as the decolourising agent 
in Gram staining. ii::iear.."a of Cl. aede;ma.tie.l.s prepared. from cultures 
and stainer by Gram's method are almost invariably Gram- negative, al- 
though ram -positive forms are sometimes seen. Gram- positivo bacilli 
are frequently seen in direct smears from pathological material, and 
Gram -positive granules are often present in Gram-negative bacilli in 
these smears. 
Spores are readily demonstrated in suitable smears of Ci oedema - 
,.;t.en,.as Gram-positive xorezpores are often present in Gram -negative 
bacilli, and oval, unstained, mature spores can usually be recognised 
after Gram staining; however, .1111y bacilli stain irregularly and 
contain unstained areas that may be difficult to differentiate from 
a 
at 
014416 4- ' a 
FIG. 7. - The microscopic morphology of 
Cl. oedematiens strain GRID grown 
for 24 hr in cooked -meat broth. 
X 1200. 
spores. A specific spore stain such as the modified Ziehl-Yeelsen 
acid-fast stain or lAshby's modification of the malachite green stain 
(see Cruickshank, 1963, P. 657) gives more reliable results. Both 
of these techniques produce true staining of spores that occur within 
the bacilli. The central portion of a free spore is almost invari- 
ably unstained. and there is a halo of stain round the periphery; 
these relatively unstained spores may also occur as endospores and 
they then appear larger than stained endospores. It is assumed that 
the relatively unstained spores are mature spores. Phase-contrast 
ricroscopy of wet filyas reveals phase-bright spores within phase-dark 
cells. .free spores are readily visible by phase-contrast microscopy, 
but various artefacts often simulate spores. 
The spores of oedematiens are usually oval, subterminal and 
do not bulge the bacillus; exceptions to this description are occas- 
ionally seen. Type A strains of the organism sporulate more readily 
than the other types, particularly on solid media. However, a 72-hr 
culture in CB of each of the strains tested. usually contains spores. 
Good spore crops were obtained on occasions from cultures in media 
with added plasma and in modified CIZ (Nakagawara and Nishida, 1963), 
but markedly increased spore yields were not a consistent feeture of 
cultures grown in subsequent batches of these media. 
The bacilli of Cl. oedematiens in smears prepared from ChB/G cul- 
tures contain reddish-brown granules after staining by A.bort's method. 
The granules are clearly not volutin granules ano. it seems that they 
might represent stores of reserve glycogen that stains with the iodine 
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compcnent of Albert's stain. Subsequent work confirmed that the 
granules stain with Gram' s iodine. Several bacilli in each micros- 
copic field usually certain a granule although more than one granule 
may he present in each cell. The granule is large, often terminal 
and does not bulge the cell; a granule and a spore may be present in 
the same organism. The production of granules does not appear to be 
specifically related to culture in the presence of added fermentable 
substrate; granules were present on occasions in cells from overnight 
G14B cultures of all strains of Cl. oedematiens. 
Intracellular lipid. granules were demonstrated with Sudan black 
(see Cruickshank, 1965, p. 661) in strains of Cl. oedematiens during 
the present work. The granules are small and up to L. granules may 
be present in each bacillus. The reserve granules described above 
may account in part for the irregular staining that is frequently seen 
vdth Cl. oedembtiens. 
The present investigation confirmed that strains of Cl. cedematier 
do not possess a capsule. A wet India ink film exanined with phase- 
contrast microscopy is the most satisfactory method of demonstrating 
the presence of a capsule; a suitable wet film shows that Cl cede- 
matiens does not form a capsule during culture in a liquid medium with 
or ,Jithout added carbohydrate. Dry India ink films and wet films 
that contain insufficient India ink may produce artefacts that simu- 
late a micro-capsule. India ink controls are essential; in the 
present work a capsulate bacillus was present in one preparation of 
India ink. 
10jt 
The iríunof.uore scent stainin,L,Lrácedure 
direct i::unuxtoi°Zuore sC:ent staining technique was u:,ee. with 
01. oedematiens dLSine the present work. Smears were prepared from 
pathological qp ecimens and from cultures in artificial media, and 
were stained with a commercially available fluorescent anti-Cl. oede- 
ma'-trwLC'ns globulin (ei.lcorIle Laboratories). 
The actual staining procedure is simple to perform, `Jut the recom- 
mended method of fixation of the smears with co:iuliercial acetone was 
inadequate. Subsequent 1R:ork showed that gentle heat-fixation gave 
superior results and this was used as a routine in later work. Iiea.t- 
fi,ation is quicker than acetone-fixation and does not appear to 
affect the subsequent staining of the smear. Two iliiT'ortétnt points of 
technique are noted. in, the instruction leaflet provided. with ts:le com- 
mercial stain: (i) that the stain should not, dry on the slide, and 
(ii) that a reliable and correctly operated. optical system is essen- 
tial. 'early batches of the fluorescent Globulin. became turbid and 
Granular; they were heavily contaminated despite a.ne.:ltic precautions 
during use. The changes in the stain did not detract from the stain- 
ing potential, but caused u.ä:lï.e ty regarding the shelf-life of the 
stain and also interfered. with microscopy ( see below, b.180). 
The following generawl observations regarding the fluorescent pro- 
cedure were obtained after intensive investigations during the present 
study. Seears prepared for fluorescent sta:tning should 
`thin 
and- 
éwtr;l.i-eliÀtt.°i.l -i.e1.'y .l ISZe tim ev,.4 -i.: too thick ú, fluorescent 1.1..:.úe is 
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present during s _lcroscopy that may obscure the organisms.' The smear 
should. not be blotted. during the staining procedure. The degree of 
fluorescence obtained in a preparation depends on the age of the cul- 
ture, the nature of the culture medium and the type of Cl o oedematien 
that is. present. Smears prepared frem overnight cultures of Cl. 
®ndem ti ns fluoresce better than smears from older cultures; there 
is much fluorescent debris in the latter rear's. Direct smears froe 
pathological material, and organisms cultured in CEB fluoresce consis 
tently cell; smears prepared from solid. media are more variable, but 
it should be borne in mind that the latter cultures were incubated 
for 48 hr. Cultures in CiB /a- often produce swollen cells particular 
ly with type A strains; these forms usually stain well with the flux 
restent globulin. The smaller more classical forms of C . oedematiens 
fluoresce bettor than the longer and filamentous forms; banded bacilli 
were observed on several occasions. Consistently good staining 
results were obtained with strains of types A and B; smears of type 
C ana D strains frequently contained poorly-stained or unstained bac- 
illi that were readily visible with the dark-background condenser if 
the light source was changed from ultra-violet to white light. 
smear prepared from a type B strain of Cl oedematien7 and stained 
with, the fluorescent globulin is shown in fig. 8 (p. 107a) . 
,a.U.rance in the electron-microsow. 
The electron-microscopic ajíperá.r anCes of ii1.. oedematien.s are shown 
a 
FIG. 8. - A type B strain of Cl. oedematiens 
stained with fluorescent globulin. 
X 1250. 
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in figs. 9 - 12 (p. 108a-d). It is clear that the bacilli possess 
long, peritrichous flagella ana do not have fimbriae. The flagella 
are closely aäherent in many of the specimens and often appear as a 
rope or as a hank of wool. There is an aggregation of small irregu- 
lar particles round the periphery of the bacilli in many. of the speci- 
mens prepared from solid media. These may represent artefacts 
associated. with the medium as they were not present in grids prepared 
from liquid. media. It is possible that the aggregation of flagella 
may be responsible for the phenomena of auto -agglutination and motile 
colonies that are observed in culture media. 
Fex...enta.tion reactions 
The descriptions of earlier workers .cake it clear that differences' 
exit in the biochemical properties of the 4 types of Ci oedematiens. 
The reported fermentation reactions of the organism are not consistent 
and .a critical comparative investigation does not seem to have been 
made. 
<-.y initial problem was to find a basal medium in which the fermen- 
tation reactions of the organism could be tested. Cl. oedematiens 
;roes not grow in a simple peptone ;ter ediuu and the addition of a 
fermentable substrate or an iron. nail cìid not adequately enhance the 
growth properties of t he medium. After many unsuccessful attempts t 
find a suitable liquid basal medium, a modified 3re. °er mediue that 
contained 0.1 per cent. of agar was chosen. This medium was not 








FIG. 10. - Cl. oedematiens strain R3/2. X 16,000. 
Electronmicroscopic studies 
FIG. 11. - Cl. oedematiens strain R3/2. X 8000. 
Electronmicroscopic studies 
FIG. 12. - Cl. oedematiens strain GRID. 
X 16,000. 
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completely satisfactory because strains of types B, C ana D failed to 
grow on. occasions; however, it was the best mmediun', that was tested. 
The formation of acid. and as from fermentable substrates is usu- 
ally detected by incorporating a pH indicator and a Durham tube in the 
medium. In tests with anaerobic organisms the indicator may be re- 
duced and decolourised by powerful reducing substances that are pro- 
duced during bacterial growth. In addition, many anaerobic organism- 
form gas from peptone. During the present work, gas production was 
regarded critically; the ph of cultures in Brewer medium was checked 
by spot tests on a white tile with bromothymol blue. 
Preliminary experiments showed that 5 type A strains of Cl. oede- 
matiens fermented glucose, maltose and ,glycerol after 24. hr in.cubatio 
in Brewer medium.; the strains grew better in the presence of these 
sugars. Lactose, sucrose, fructose and salicin were not fermented 
and these substrates die not stimulate growth. The observations wer 
extended to include strains CAA, GR2A, DRIB, G.nz3, 010 and 01D and 
the following sugars: 
',: oa°oNaccharides: 
(i) Pentoses - kYT,OSE, 
(ii) Hexoses - GLUCOSE, FRUCTOSE, TASEOSZ 
and GALACTOSE; 
:ji sa.coharide s : 




d) Sugar alcohols: 




The tests were incubated aerobically at 37° C and the results are 
summarised in table XI. The experiment was repeated at 30° C and 
observations with strain GR1C at 30° C are included in table XI 
because the series at 37° C became contaminated. 
It was found that type A strains of O1.oedeinatiens grow better 
than the other strains in the sugar-free media; all of the strains 
produce& a slight fall in DH when grown in the control tubes. Table 
XI shows that: 
(i) the substrate may not be fermented after 2t.. hr incubation; 
testing at ¿8 hr gives more reliable results but it may be necessary 
to incubate the tests for 7 days to detect late positive reactions; 
(ii) acid was produced from glucose, maltose and glycerol by the 
type A strains; a large amount of gas was formed in the presence of 
mannose min. dulcitol; 
(iii) the type )3 strains produced acid from glucose and mannose; 
growth of these strains was improved in the presence of most of the 
carbohydrates; 
(iv) the type C strain grown at 30 C produced acid from glucose 
and mannose; and 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































grow in the presence of sucrose, salicin and mannitol. 
Tests performed at 30 
0 
C gave similar results to those described 
above, except that strain G 1E3 fermented glucose, mannose, maltose and 
inositol, and strain GRID fermented inositol in addition to glucose. 
ao was produced at 30° C by type A strains in the presence of xylem, 
glucose, mannose, maltose and dextrin; more gas was formed at 30° C 
than at 37 
c 
C. 
It was observed that cultures in Brewer medium became less turbid 
between 24 and 48 hr at 370 C; this was particularly evident with 
type A strains; slight clearing occurred at 30° C with all strains 
except GR1C. 
Tests with fresh isolates. If sugar fermentation reactions are 
to prove useful in t[le provisional typing of Ci . oedematien r, clear - 
cut results should. be obtained. with freshly- isolated strains Of the 
organism. Ten strains of í; ced,ematiens were isolated from sheep 
that died of suspected Black disease; the strains were identified by 
the im-unofluore scent technique and were assumed to be type B strains 
(but see p. 200) . The organisms were tested for the ability to fer- 
ment fructose, glycerol, maltose and mannose, as these sugars may be 
significant in the type -differentiation. of Cï. oede.iatiens. The 
strains did not grow well after 3 days' incubation in the test medium, 
and 14 of 4.0 cultures failed to grow. Glycerol and maltose were not 
fermented and the results with fructose and mannose were variable. 
The results showed that the test procedure in Brewer medium is of 
113 
little value when dealing with freshly-isolated strains of this deman 
in organism. 
Fermentation tests in modified cooked-meat broth medium. It 
seemed reasonable to assume that the indifferent growth of Ci. oede- 
matiens in the basal mediui was contributing to the variable results 
in fermentation reactions. It has already been shown that the organ- 
ism grew most reliably in CUB, and I decided to use OLB as the basal 
medium for fermentation. tests. To compare the influence of inherent 
fermentable substances in the medium, an uninoculated control and a 
substrate-free control were included in each test. Strains were 
grown in 100-ml. amounts of CB with an without added substrate. A. 
sample was withdrawn aseptically from each culture and the opacity 
was measured by comparison with Brown's opacity test tubes. The 
bacterial cells were removed by centrifugation and the pH of the clear 
supernate was measured with a Pye Dynacap pH meter that had an auto- 
matic temperature compensator and a Pye Ingold combined glass and 
reference electrode. The results of tests with one strain of each 
type and selected substrates are recorded in table XII. It should 
be noted that the pH measurements in these experiments were combined 
with readings of biological activity in the culture supernates. 
Some of the results in table XII are the same as those given in tables 
on pp.128-9 and separately recorded here for convenience. 
The results of these experiments showed that the pH of uninocula- 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of carbohydrates does iot affect the pH of the medium. The Vii: of 
ChB medium inoculated with 01. oedematiens falls by 0.5 - 1.0 unit 
depending on the strain. If the added. substrate is fermented by the 
organism, the pH usually falls during incubation by a further 1.0 unit 
although it 'lay be necessary to prolpn ; incubation for up to 3 c",'.sys ir 
order to detect this. Stimulation of growth is usually associated 
with fermentation of the substrate. 
In order to assess the CM3 fermentation test as a practical 
routine procedure, 6 of the 10 fresh isolates were screened with the 
CMB tests described above. The results after 7 r.3ays' incubation are 
given in table XIII. All of the strains fermented glucose, maltose, 
mannose ana inositol; 3 of 6 strains fermented. fructose. Tests with 
3 strains in the presence of fructose and 5 of 6 strains with glycerol 
gave results that are difficult to interpret. 
The tests that gave the doubtful reactions in tables XII and XIII 
were repeated. It was found that strain TRIO fermented mannose 
after 5 days' incubation, and. strains GRID and. CR21) fermented inositol 
after 7 days. Tests with 14-ml. amounts of CMB medium in tubes gave 
similar results to those recorded above. íetrain_ R3/3 fermented fruc- 
tose in the tube tests, but the pi values in tests of this strain 
with glycerol and in tests of strain R4. /1 with fructose and glycerol 
crere5.8 -6.0. 
The results of fermentation tests in Brewer medium and in OMB 
confirm that . aedematiens grows consistently in CMB. The produc- 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































but variable and doubtful results, may occur. It does not appear that 
the delayed or doubtful results are associated with inadequate growth 
of the organism in the basal Tedium. The results of teste with a 
limited number of strains of Cl. oedematiens in the present study are 
compered with the recognised fermentation reactions of Cl. eederiatiens 
(Breed, SJurray and Smith, 1)57) in table XIV. 
Other biochemical reactions of Cl. oedematiens 
(i) Gelatinase activitTT. It is generally regarded that all 
strains of Cl. oedematiens liquefy gelatin. In the present work, 
only type A strains of Cl. aederzatiens grew in glucose- gelatin medium 
and gelatin was liquefied after overnight incúbation. Gelatinase 
production by strains of types B and D of the organism was demonstra- 
ted in a medium consisting of sheep liver infusion broth plus 10 per 
cent. of gelatin. After overnight incubation, good growth of these 
strains was obtained and the gelatin was liquefied. Gelatinase pro- 
duction by the type C strain has not been confirmed in the present 
study because this strain failed to grow in the basal medium with 
added gelatin. These observations show that if a suitable basal 
medium is used, strains of types A, B e.nd. L' of Cl. oedematiens liquefy 
gelatin. 
i) In.dole formation. Variable results were obtained in tests 
11C, 
Table XIV 01001.10,1NufkM. 





Lkesults obtained in fermentation reactions 
with Cl. oedem(tiera_aflus 


















Maltose v + y + NR 
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- - - 
LA;ctose / - - - - NR - - 
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- - - 
Froctose + - + v N,i - + 4 
Galactose NR - + - NE - - - 
Mannose NR - N1. 
+ 
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Salicin - - 
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1 - PP 
1 Inulin NR NR - NR NR NR - NR 
Rhsmnose 14,.., igli - FR ER N-, KR NIB 
+ = positive result; 
= doubtful result; v = variable result; 
NR = not recorded; 
Bergey = Breed, Murray and Smith (1957). 
= ne6ative result; 
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for indole production during the present work. Cl. oedemetiens does 
not grow in peptone water medium and Brewer medium was usually used 
as the basal medium. Indole was not detected after 48 hr incubation 
at 37 
0 
C, but 2 of 5 talpe L strains gave strong positive reactions 
after 5 days' incubation; the colour faded rapidly on standing and 
disappeared after 5 min. A type % strain and 1 oft type 13 strains 
gave a positive indole reaction after 8 days' incubation at 30° C. 
Strain GR1C produced indole after 214. hr incubation in media with added 
meat particles; treces of indole were detectable. in :::13 cultures of 
this strain, and the reaction was very strong in cultures of IJB plus 
meat particles. Tests of the unìnoculated control media gave nega- 
tive results, and cultures of strain GR1C in nutrient broth enriched 
with 5 per cent. of peptone were also negative. On the basis of 
these observations it appears that strains of all types of Cl. oedema - 
tiens may produce it ele under suitable conditions. 
(iii) ?moo cam n c-1 de lroduotion. ydrogen sulphide formation 
was detected by retaining lead acetate- i:;_pregnated paper strips above 
CLB cultures during incubation. Hydrogen sulphide production was 
demons-,rable with strains of types s, B and C by this method, but some 
strains gave negative results in the test. 
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The soluble anti tens of' CI. oedematiens 
Oakley and. his colleagues (1947, 1959) showed that at least seven 
soluble antigens exist in culture filtrates of GI. oedematiens On 
the basis of their results, these workers identified four types of the 
organism, and. they implied that the LV reaction attributable to the 
gamma or bete, antigens affords a sufficient basis for the provisional 
typing of unknown strains. In their critical work, Oakley et al. 
used concentrated culture filtrates of Cl. oedematiens prepared from 
1 - 4. -litre amounts of a digest medium; for routine typing they cul- 
tured the organism in Brewer medium and on egg -yolk agar plates. 
The LV reaction of üi. oedematiens 
In my preliminary experiments with type .A strains grom in Brewer 
medium, the LV test was unsatisfactory; several strains gave a nega- 
tive reaction o,nd a medium that contains ':.1 per cent. of agar prese 
practical difficulties in the test. It should be borne in mind that 
type B, C and D strains of the organism sometimes fail to grow in 
Brewer medium. CYB is the medium of choice for the routine culture 
of Ji. oedematiens and it was necessary to evaluate the method of 
typing described by Oakley et al. in relation to this medium. 
Overnight 0kB cultures of type A strains of Cl oedematiens con- 
sistently give a positive LV reaction; the reaction is readily 
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neutralised by an appropriate volume of homologous antiserum that 
contains anti-gamma activity. 
Cia cultures of type B strains of Cl. oedematiens often give a 
negative LV reaction; some apparently negative reactions may become 
positive if the incubation period of the test is increased nn,n" 1 to 
4 hr. The LV reaction of type B cultures is readily neutralised by 
Cl. oedematiens antisera in relation to their anti-beta content. 
Type D strains of Cl. oedematiens usually produce a potent LV 
factor in CMB cultures; the reaction is neutralised by antisera that 
contain a sufficiently high level of anti-beta activity. 
C}iB cultures of the type C strain always gave a negative LV reac- 
tion in the present work. 
Factors that affect the LV reaction 
Initial experiments indicated that the LV activity of concentrated 
cultures of type A. and D strains was detectable in tests performed 
over a pH range of 2.6 to ).4, with an optimum pH for activity at 4.6 
and 5.6 respectively. A. curd was often prodnned on the surface of 
the test mixtures, and the depth of curd was maximal between pH 3.6 
and 7.6. 
Keppie (1944) noted that type B strains of Cl. oedematiens often 
produce a negative LV reaction; he suggested that glucose should be 
present in the culture medium if these strains are to produce a 
detectable LV factor. In the present work, results obtained with 
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the addition of 1. per cent. of glucose to CO did not confirm Keppie` s 
observation. Tests with 01;ï /G culture superr ates of type A strains, 
however, showed that an LV factor is produced in this medium that is 
not neutralised by the same amount of homologous antiserum that neut- 
ralises the LV reaction of the same strains when cultured in 
The LV factor in CHB /G culture is of low potency, and it was consider- 
ed that it might represent the epsilon antigen; it should be noted 
however, that the reaction occurs at 37° C, and Oakley et al. (l)47) 
stated that the epsilon effect with LV solution usually occurs after 
cooling the reaction mixture at 4 
0 
C. 
The above results suggested the LV test with strains of Cl. oede- 
atiens cultured in ;i23 or CI, 3/ G is not entirely satisfactory for the 
rapid, routine typing of the organism and it was necessary to investi- 
gate the other reactions of ;;ìi.3 culture filtrates. Hayward. and Gray 
(1946) described a hacaoly sin (Iii,) neutralisation test with human 
cells as the substrate for the identification of type r1 strains of 
Cl. oedemat iens; they noted that J3 cultures of the organism con- 
tained a haemolytic factor that was not neutralised in the test and 
they concluded that CUB medium was not suitable for the test system. 
Oakley et al. (1)2.7) stated that LV tests with the soluble products o 
Cl. oedenatiens are ouch mere sensitive than Hi. tests with horse cell 
as the substrate. Clearly, more information is necessary regarding 
the haemolytic activity of cultures of Cl. o dematieri, . 
The haen lvLic activi.te of 'n . oedeaiatiens 
Preliminary experiments indicated that human and horse erythro- 
cytes do not lyse when held in isotonic solution within the pit range 
5.6 - 8.6, and that the cells are MOTO stable in cagsal diluent than 
in saline. A concentrated type A culture of the organist showed 
maximum HL activity in tests performed at pH 5.6 to 6.8; a concentra- 
ted type ú culture showed e smiler 7'' optimum with human cells, and 
there was a marked hot -cold effect at pH 8.6. 
Three species of red cell were employed as the substrate in titra- 
tions of haemolytic activity with concentrated culture supernates of 
Cl. áedera.atiens; the re^lltc, of these tests are given in table ,, 
Table X1% indicates that human cells are considerably more sensi- 
tive than horse or sheep cells to lysis by the soluble products of all 
types of t ?_ oe =de::atiens. Horse cells are slightly more sensitive 
than sheep cells . to type A cultures, but the reverse holds for type B 
and D cultures. Sheep cells are most susceptible to 'hot -cola.' 
lysis, and type A cultures produce less of a 'hot -cold' effect than 
type H and. D cultures. HL tests with horse and sheep cells may not 
give clear -cut results after 1 hr at 37° 0; red cells of these 
species do not settle as rapidly as human cells and there is a marked 
'hot -cold' effect with cultures of type B and D strains. 
The results of the previous experiments suggest that human cells 
are a satisfactory substrate for the haenol sins of all types of Cl. 
oedema Liens. In several tests there was evidence of haemagglutina- 
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Table XV 
The HL titres of different culture concentrates 
of Cl. oedematiens vith three s'ecies of red cell 
r 
Concentrated Haemolytic activity demonstrable against 
culture fraction different red cells with fraction 
from in dilution up to 1 in * 
Cl. oedematiens 
of strain Human cells Horse cells Sheep cells 
GR11 320 : 640 
GR2A 80 : 160 10 : 20 
o GR1B 320 : 1280 < 10 : 40 
GlilD 1280 : 10,240 20 : 2560 
160 : 160 10 : 80 
<10 : 10 
2_0 : 160 
10 : 5120 
*The first reading was taken immediately after the 
incubation period of 1 hr at 37° C; the second 
reading refers to observations made after overnight 
cooling at 4° C. 
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tion of human cells by ovltures of type B and D strains; the haemag- 
glutinetion appeared to be neutralised by corresponding antisera. 
The eignificance of this obeervation was not further investigated. 
LIILLaations to routine tnine 
HL neutralisation tests with the soluble products of cultures 
grown in CEB and tested against human cells gave encouraging results. 
comparative experiment was performed with 19 strains of Cl. oedema- 
tiens and the results are given in table XVI. With this test system, 
the HL neutralisation test provides a more sensitive and consistent 
method of typing Cl. oedematiene than the LV test, although type A 
strains of the organism produce a haemolytic factor in CB that is not 
neutralised after cooling the test mixtures. On the basis of these 
results, strain GR5B is a type A strain, and strain Gli9B may be a type 
D strain. The results obtained, with strain GR1D suggest that the Hh 
test is a more sensitive indication of the beta antigen than the LV 
reaction, and it is clearly unwise to differentiate strains of typesB 
and D solely on the relative amounts of the beta antigen that can be 
detected.. 
HL and LV neutralisation tests were then used. for the provisional 
typing of 10 freshly-isolated strains of C.L. oedematiens. Ail of the 
HL tests and 6 of 10 LV tests performed on overnight 0LI3 cultures of 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































by antisera that contained anti -beta activity. These results cor_`'i 
that the HL test gives consistently positive results in the test sÿs- 
teza developed in the present work; with a similar test dose of mater 
ial derived from type B strains, the LV test frequently gives negativ 
results. 
and LV factors of cultures 'crown in different 
At this point in the investigation it seemed that neither the HL 
test nor the LV test is entirely satisfactoxr for the provisional 
typing of CNB cultures of Cl. raatiieens; the haemolytic activities 
of type A cultures may not be neutralised in the ILL test with homolo- 
gous antiserum, and type B cultures of the organism often fail to 
produce a positive LV reaction. The following experiments were per- 
formed to investigate the HL and LV factors produced by Cl. oedematia 
in various media and the neutralisation of these effects with appro- 
priate antisera. Centrifuged supernates were prepared from cultures 
of Cl. oed.em grown lens  in 100-n1. amounts of different media for 
periods of 1 - 5 days. Titrations of I -IL and LV activities were per- 
formed on the supernetes together with pH readings and estimates of 
growth; the results of these tests are given in tables XVII and XVIII. 
Result s -ith a t, oe ,Lstrain. In general, the titres obtained 
in HL and LV tests with nutrient broth cultures of type A strains of 
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Table XVII 
The TT and TV 




of Cl. oedema- 




























TIT TT/ PT Ar 11T TV 
ND pH 7.5 GliA <1 74<2 <2 2 ).7 16 8 1 6.716 , 
NB plus 
r of: 
glucose 4 5.1 4 :. > 5.1 9 1 >6 r;.r) , 4 
Valtose <1 73<2 <2 <1 7.3 <2 <2 <1 7.2<2 <1 
fructose 1 6.4 o 4 1 6.5 8 4 1 6.6 8 
glycerol <] 6,7<2 <2 >6 5.0 4 4 >6 ).0 2 4 
HDB 7 6.r3 2 6.1 128 1 - 6.132 / .31A c 
HO plus 
1% of: 
























gl yce , c - 5. 8 4 >4 5.3 4 4 >6 5.3 2 2 









4 ii >6 











fructose 1 6. 32 1. 6.2 , 8 1 6.2 8 4 
glycerol 
'-'; 5., 8 > 6 5.9 4 / > 6 5.222 
1 ac tmse 1 6. 32 1 2 6.216 4 1 6.1 4 
<-11r-cso 2 6. ,/ 1 2/3 6.1 16 4 2 6.1 4. 
_-_..._ 
*K7 = nutrient broth; TDB = horse digest broth with added meat particles; 
'Th13 = cooked-meat broth. 
1- .readings after overnight cooling at e C; 
*1 - 6 represent increasing amounts of growth as judged ITT vi!lual comparison 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































;_. oeaematiens are lower than the titres obtained with cultures grown 
in the presence of added meat particles. The yield of HL activity i 
cultures grovth in nutrient broth is a little higher than the yield of 
TX activity, and the activities remain fairly- constant during 3 days' 
incubetion. In cultures -.Lth added neat, the IiL activity is more 
potent than the LV activity but falls off more rapidly; it should be 
borne in mind that low yields of factors giving the HL and LV react'« 
:r :.ay be obtained with cultures groin in some batches of 4.;i6. The 
absence of carbon dioxide from the anaerobio environment hoes not 
affect the yields of these soluble products. 
In the presence of certain fermentable substrates such as glucose 
and glycerol the yields are low and remain so, but the HL and LV acti- 
vities of the 48 hr culture supernates grown in the presence of these 
substrates are not neutralised by a volume of antiserum that neutra- 
lises the same activities in sugar -.free culture supernates. In cul- 
tures with added maltose, which is also fermented by type A strains, 
the initial HL activity fails off rapidly; the activity present on 
day I was not neutralised by a type A antiserum. 
Results  with a , .2 - strain. Strain GR1B produced a low :Level. 
of III activity, but failed to produce detectable LV activity in any of 
the media that were 'carted; the HL activity was readily neutralised 
by a homologous antiserum. . The low level of iIü activity and the 
apparent absence of LV activity was not parallelled by the lethal 
activity of the n culture; 
activity (q.v.) . 
on the contrary, there was potent lethal 
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:results with al;aremgrain. GLB culture supernates of strain 
Ga1C have no recognised biological activity. However, strong HL 
activity in the absence of LV activity was detected in overnight cul- 
tures of this strain grown in NB and in nutrient broth. plus 5 per 
cent. of eptone. The í;.L reaction showed no hot -cola effect; its 
potency diminished. rapidly after storage of the supernate at 4° C and 
after prolonged incubation of the culture; the reaction was neutra- 
lised by a volume of experi,mental type ^a antiserum that contained 50 
anti - gamma units. The titre obtained in the EL test was unaltered 
after treatment with a solution containing 2 vol. hydrogen peroxide, 
therefore the HL activity does not appear to be truly oxygen-labile. 
further studies of this haemolysin were frustrated because the type C 
strain usually fails to grow in the absence of meat particles. 
Results with a tyáe D strain. Cultures of strain C113.1D contain 
Potent 1T. and. LV activities that may not develop until adequate growth 
occurs in the medium. HL activity is usually considerably lower 
after culture :hn. the .resence of an added fermentable su strate. 
The lib and GV activities of sugar-free cultures and cultures with 
added glucose and inositol were neutralised by Cl. ceäema.tiens type B 
and type D experimental renta antiler a.. 
Conclusions. The results of this series of experiments suggest 
that in the presence of meat particles the HL activity of a type A 
strain of Cl. oedematiens is more labile than the LV activity; both 
.) 2 
activities are equally labile -with. a type 1) strain of the organism. 
The Iii and LV activities of Cl. oedematiens are diminished when cul- 
ture is performed in the presence of added fermentable substrates, and, 
in such media the activities of type A strains may not be neutralised 
by homologous antisera. There is some evidence that the HL and LV 
factors may be reduced in potency as the cultures oecomne more acid . 
During these experiments it was also observed that an opalescence 
develops after cooling in LV tests with superna.tes from cultures of 
strain á-RIO grown in 0t'3 plus glucose and inositol. Subsequent work 
with cultures grown in sheep -liver infusion broth showed that the 
production and neutralisation of HL and LV factors by all types of the 
organism may be rather variable ; the type 0 strain produced strong 
haemolytic 'activity without LV activity in sheep -liver infusion broth, 
and the HL reactions of type B and D strains were not neutralised by 
the homologous experimental antisera. 
The above results indicate that the production of and LV factol 
in cultures of 01. oedemratiens varies markedly depending on the cult; e 
medium that is used. These observations may help to explain the 
occasional inconsistencies in behaviour of homologous antisera in 
neutralisation tests (see Discussion). The system of provisional 
typing suggested by Oakley et al. (194 7) is successful with (1,B cul- 
tures of ale organism; but in order to .avoid equivocal results with 
cultures of type B strains it is preferable to include in addition to 
the L' test system, a H neutralisation test with human cells as the 
substrate. It is clear that the acdìtion of fermentable carbohyd.ratel 
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to cultures destined for analysis of their soluble products may carry 
disadvantages in relation to the production of haemolytic and hV fac- 
tors that are not neutralised by homologous antisera. The addition 
of glucose to UMB is not essential for the growth of àCi. oedematiens, 
and. It may be better to avoid this addition in routine work. 
The iiL re.cti, on of' t' e cultures of Cl. oedematiens 
If the HL neutralisation test is to be recoc mended as a standard 
procedure with CAB cultures of Cl. oedematiens, we require more know - 
ledge regarding the HL factors that are produced in this medium by 
type L strains of the organism. The H', and LV factors that these 
strains produce in NB are readily neutralised by 10 anti-gamma units 
of a. type $. experimental antiserum. The UV reaction of the sane 
strains in C , is completely neutralised by the sarde amount of anti- 
..;oxin, ana the HL activity of a 5 -fold dilution of the i h test dose is 
completely neutralised by 10 anti- garniaa units. If 0.5 ml. of undilu- 
ted CLB culture is used as the test dose inn neutralisation tests, 
the HL activity is not neutralised by 250 anti -gamma ,_units of anti - 
toxin, lysis in these tests occurs after 10 min. incubation at 37 
0 
0, 
and may be delayed. for uj to 40 min, in the presence of antiserum. 
If the test dose of the culture is diluted 1 in 2, the 'il, reaction 
may be partially neutralised by 20 or 50 anti -gamma units after 1 hr 
at 370 C, but lysis occurs after cooling at 1 +0 C. Thus, it seems 
that the haemolytic activity of the test dose is largely attributable 
to a neutralis able (gamma) fraction, but a weak haemolytic component 
exists that is apparently not neutralieed by the experimental anti- 
serum; the effect of this latter component can be readily diluted out 
Horse and sheep cells gave similar results to human cells in the HL 
neutralisation tests. 
Further work suggested that t he haemolytic activity of Out cul- 
tures can be partially neutralised after prolonged incubation or after 
centrifugation of tie cultures. Accordingly, 100-ml. amounts of 
identical media with or without added meat particles were inoculated 
with a ty .e A strain cf 01,toedematiens. Samples of each culture 
were removed at intervals and the culture or supernate obtained after 
centrifugation was titrated for haemolytic and LV activity; neutra- 
lisation tests were performed with 10 anti -gamma units of experimental 
antiserum and the results are shown in tcble XIX. It appears that a 
haemolytic factor is formed in the presence of meat particles that 
cannot be neutralised by the amount of antitoxin employes in the Jests; 
nutrient broth cultures that are more potent than the 0M3 cultures in 
terms of haemolytic activity are readily neutralised in the test sys- 
tem. Centrifugation of the cultures may reduce the titres slightly, 
and it ma allow oomplete or partial neutralisation of the haemolytic 
effect: there is no evidence that the haemolytic activity of older 
cultures can be neutralised more easily than that of overnight cul- 
tures. 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































haemolytic factor might be the delta antigen; hoever, it was not 
possible to demonstrate that 0LL3 cultures of type A strains of 
Ci. cede «.tiens contain a truly oxygen -labile haemolysin. The haemo- 
lytic titre of these cultures was often reduced after treatment with 
hydrogen peroxide, but the residne.1 haemolytic activity did not in- 
crease after reduction. with sodium thioglycollate. In addition, the 
haemolytic reaction was not neutralised by combining homologous anti- 
serum with anti- streptolysin serum. Of oo rse, the above observation 
do not exclude the presence of the delta antigen in these cultures. 
Interesting results were obtained in an investigation. of the heat 
stability of the hae olytic and. LV activities in 0MB cultures of type 
A. strains of the organism. The titres obtained in haemolytic and LV 
tests were slightly reduced after holding cultures at 
56° 
C for 60 
r 
C min. Heating at 60 
U 
reduced the haemolytic activity :sore than the 
LIT activity; after heating cultures at 60° C for 60 min. haemolytic 
activity was not detectable but a weak LV reaction remained. It 
would. be of interest to determine whether the epsilon antigen is the 
heat stable LV factor in these cultures. 
The partial neutralisation of haemolytic activity in culture 
supernates of Cl oedematiens suggested: that a haemolytic factor migh 
be associated with the bacterial cell,, and. tests were performed with 
washed bacterial cell suspensions before and after disruption of the 
cells by ultrasonic treatment. The results of these tests showed 
that a trece of haemolytic activity may be associated with disinte- 
grated bacterial cells but the activity is too low to account for the 
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non- neutra usable haemolytic factor in ChB. 
The present results suggest that the haemolytic activity of íi3 
cultures of type A. strains of Cioeçlematiens is due to the gamma 
antigen plus a he.emolytic factor that is associated with the meat 
particles of the medium. If this is so, it eay be possible to adsor 
the ;ae;ia antigen during treatment of a culture with egg- yolk ernul.sio 
and the haemolytic factor might then be detectable in the HL test sys- 
tem. A concentrated CYB culture of a type i> strain of Cl. oeOEematiex 
was mixed with egg -yolk en ulsion and in cubatec'. at 370 C for 30 min; 
after centrifugation of the mixture, the supernate was tested for 
haemolytic activity against human cells; it ryas found that the haemo 
lytic activity increased during the above treatment. Similar tests 
~itb unconoentratec cultures showed thrt the egg-yolk treatment remo- 
ved all of the haemolytic activity that was present. 
Type A strains of the organism were then cultured in media with 
added egg-yolk emulsion; FIL titrations and neutralisation tests were 
performed on the cultures (see table XX ) . The results of those 
experiments suggest that a haemolytic factor is formed (i) when a COY; -i 
centrated culture of a type A strain of Cl. oedemetiens is incubated 
in the presence . of eg -yolk emulsion, and (ii) when type A strains of 
the organism are cultured in the presence of the egg-yolk emulsion. 
The haemolytic factor is not neutralised. by an experimental homologou 
antiserum. The haemolytic activity of the PB + egg- yolk emulsion 
culture was not neutralised after titration of the culture and subse- 
quent addition of a fixed volume of antiserum to each dilution; thus, 
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Table XX 
The HL titre and HL neutralisation 









10 : 40 
. 
Neutralisation of Illr. activity with 
with 10 anti-gama units 
of Cl. oedematiens type A antiserum .  











1 CI,B + EY 
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- : - 
1 
1I_i1 
NB + EY 
Y. - áí.- 32 
+ 
.W. 
® ° - 
-------- 
.... 
*C1:13 = cooked-meat broth; = egg-yolk emulsion; 
N33 = nutrient broth; 
first reading after incubation at 37° C; 
second reading after overnight cooling at 4C 0; 
+ = neutralis^.tion, - = no neutralisation. 
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it appears that the experimental antiserum possesses no neutralising 
antibodies for this haemolytic factor (but see below) . 
Similar tests were performed with concentrated cultures prepared 
from type B, C and D strains of CI, oedematiens. The haemolytic 
activity of these strains does not increase, rmnd may be reduced after 
treatment with egg -yolk emulsion and after culture in the presence of 
this substrate. 
HL and LV neutralisation tests v+iti other aiitisera ,_....._.,..,..a.-.a.. ......... 
The occasional incomplete neutralisation patterns obtained in 
tests with cultures of type A strains of C1.. oedematiens and the 
homologous experimental antiserum are described above. It appears 
that a haemolytic factor in addition to the gamma antigen may be 
formed in the presence of meat particles, and that this factor is not 
neutralised by the experimental antiserum. However, in subseeeent 
neutralisation tests, the haemolytic activity of OMS cultures of type 
A strains of the organism was completely neutralised by a commercial 
Cl. oede: atiens ant :serin: that contained about 3 anti- gamma units in 
the neutralising dose of antiserum. In addition, this antiserum 
14.0 
partially neutralised the haemolytic activity of a type A strain 
cultured in OMB with added egg -yolk emulsion. These results suggest 
that neutralising components exist in the commercial antiserum for 
haemolytic factors that are produced in CLB when type A strains of 
the organism are cultured in this medium. Clearly, it would now be 
valuable to perform tests similar to those described by Oakley of al. 
(l%.7) in order to determine whether any relationship exists between 
the haemolytic factor described above and the delta antigen of these 
.::trains of Cl. oedematiens (Oakley et ee., l947) . 
ividence was obtained in the present work that the haemolytic 
and LV activities of Cl. edematiens may be partially neutralised. by 
heterologous antisera. Apparent cross -neutralisation effects may 
occur if the antisera are not species- or type -specific, and it may 
be necessary to dilute the antisera in order to obtain the appropriat 
neutralisation patterns. In the present studies, however, the haeco 
lytic activity of a d'iluted. type A culture concentrate was partially 
neutralised by an antiserum that was prepared in a rabbit against a 
type 3 culture concentrate; the rabbit was not previously exposed 
to injections of the other antigens of Ci. oedematiens. Thus, there 
may be a partiel neutralisation by heterologous antisera of the 
haemolytic and. LV activities of diluted test materials. These 
observations should be borne in mind when a neutralisation test 
system is designed. 
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The present studies have indicated that methods suggested. for the 
provisional typing of Cl. oedematiens are rather delicately poised, 
and that variations in the test system may affect the results obtained. 
It appears that the HL test with human red cells as the substrate is 
rather more sensitive than LV tests with the same test materials. 
In. the present work, HL and LV neutralisation tests were always per- 
formed in parallel with ß,,}`3 cultures of Cl. oedematier: s, and this pro- 
cedure is recommended. for the provisional typing of unknown strains of 
the organism. 
Thintla,yey chromato 'radh- exeeri.ments 
i xelanatoxx note. If culture products of Cl. ced.ematiens are 
o , 
incu:bted. with e;Y;-yo1. emulsion at :37 .,, a visible reaction usually 
occurs; this may appear as an opalescence, a turbidity or a curd that 
rises to the surface of t he mixture. Oakley and his colleagues (1)4.7, 
1)59) and _ __:.cwi`arlane (1948, 1950a) showed that culture filtrates of 
Ce .. oedematiens possess lecithinase-C activity and that, in addition, 
type strains have lipase activity. It is usually considered that 
the lecithinase of Cl. oedezri tiennss is responsible for the development 
of turbidty around colonies on egç -yolk agar and that the lipase 
causes a pearly layer to develop on the surface of the colonies. 
. recent advances in lipid. chemistry enable mixtures of lipids to 
be analysed simply and rapidly, and the different classes of lipid. 
are readily separated. ':`hiist the present work was in progress, 
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` crimgeour, Keane and i-1der (1967) utilised thin -layer chromatography 
to differentiate the end products extracted from reaction mixtures of 
egg -yolk emulsion with cultures of Sts hr1ococcus aur:eus or Clostri- 
dium welehii. Cultures of i ta.Dh. aureus possess lipase activity, 
and Cl. Welchii produces a lecithinase -O enzyme; both organisms give 
a similar opacity when grown in media that contain egg yolk. Scrim - 
geoirr et al. demonstrated a decrease in the triglyceride or phospho- 
lipid content of the reaction mixtures described above if the culture 
possessed lipase or lecithina'3e activity respectively. This tech- 
nique has an obvious application to the elucidation of the lecithin 
and lipase activities of Cl. oed.ematiens; it was hoped that the 
procedure miht be of value in identifying the haemolytic component 
that aupear> when type A strains are incubated with egg- yolk emulsion. 
Procedure. The solvent system in my early experiments was a 
mixture of chloroform and glacial acetic acid (95 : 5 vfv) . This 
solvent separates the so- called neutral lipids; complex lipids such 
as phosphol:ipids do not move from the origin. The distance travelled 
by individual components of the mixture can be expressed as a fraction 
(LF) of the distance moved by the solvent front. An value can 
thus be obtained for each lipid component in that particular system, 
and the.? values given by :3crimgeour et al.. are shown in table XXI. 
In the present work, concentrated culture products of Cl. oedema- 
tiens were incubated overnight at 570 C with egg -yolk emulsion; the 
total lipid. fraction was extracted from the reaction eixtures (see 
14-3 
Table XXI 
The PI values of certain neutral 
li ids in a efined solvent 
(seeScqueour et al. 12kZ) 





Gholesteryl esters 1.0 
Triglycerides 0.95 





Kethods) and investigated by thin-layer chromatography. t.xperiments 
with chloroform/glacial acetic acid (95. : 5) c the solvent gave the 
following results (see fig. 15, 13.144a) after locating the separated 
components of the eixtures with iodine vapour. On the basis of the 
RF values quoted in table XXI it seemed reasonable to conclude that th 
type concentrate contained a lipase that was breaking down trig.Lyce 
ides. The type B concentrate slightly reduced the phospholipid spot; 
the type D. concentrate almost oeliterated the phoseholipid spot and 
new spot appeared at RF value 0.4. Tests with a type A conoentrate 
crown in ai gave a similar indication of lipase activity, but concen- 
trates prepared from CNB/G and hB/U- produced no apparent chance in th 
lipid content of the egg-yolk emulsion, although the ß/G- reaction 
mixture contained a surface curd. 
It seemed at this point that only lipase activity could be detec- 
ted in test mixtures containing concentrated products o type 
strains. Clearly, it was necessary to investigate the action of cul 
ture concentrates of the organism on the phospholipid fraction of egg 
yolk emulsion. solvent consisting of chloroform, methanol, acetic 
acid ancl water : 6 : 4) was chosen for these experiments. 
This system does not separate the neutral lipids which run with the 
advancing solvent front; however, the solvent separates certain com- 
plex lipids including lecithin. 
Tests with 0.1-ml, amounts oi culture concentrates and 1.0 ml. of 
egg-yolk emulsion did not give consistently positive results, and 
0.5 ml. of concentrate was used in the subsequent reaction mixtures. 
RF VALUE 
Thin -layer chromatography studies 
SOLVENT FRONT 
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egg -yolk emulsion control; 
egg -yolk emulsion plus CMB concentrate 
of Cl. oedematiens type A strain; 
egg -yolk emulsion plus IB concentrate 
of Cl. oedematiens type B strain; 
egg -yolk emulsion plus IB concentrate 
of Cl. oedematiens type D strain. 
FIG. 13. - A diagram of the results obtained in 
thin -layer chromatographic analyses of test 
reaction mixtures with chloroform /glacial 
acetic acid solvent. 
4 
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tith the chloroform, methanol, acetic acid and water solvent, culture 
concentrates of type B and D strains removed a spot that was assumed 
to represent lecithin; the same spot was markedly reduced in the 
presence of type Â culture concentrates prepared from C and NB, and 
slightly reduced by OM/c- and NB/G concentrates of the type strain. 
Provisional identification of some of the spots was the next step, 
and semi-standard preparations were kindly provided by Dr. G. S. Boyd. 
These included lecithin, triglyceride (olive oil), cholesterol, chol- 
esterol ester (cholesterol laurate), fatty acid (lauric acid), mono- 
glyceride (gycerol monostearate) and phospholipid. Preliminary 
experiments revealed that impurities were present in most of these 
standards; further purification was not attempted. 
Comparative experiments were performed with some of the standards 
and with reaction mixtures of Cl. oedematiens of typesk and. D (see f" 
34 6.: 15, p. 145a 6! b) . The results of these experiments suggest that 
the egg-yolk emulsion contains lecithin, cephalin, trilycerides, cho- 
lesterol and cholesterol esters. Incubetion of ege-yolk emulsion wi 
the concentrate& type Â product reduced the triglyceride spot, and 
incubation with a type D product removed the lecithin spot at RF 
I was unable to identify the spot that increased in size after treat- 
ing the egg-yolk emulsion with a type 2, concentrate. Experiments 
with the cholesterol and fatty acid stanCierds showed that these com- 
ponents are not easily distinguished on the basis of RF values; in 
addition, diglycerides have a similar RF value to cholesterol in 'c:ne 
chloroform/acetic acid solvent. It seems reasonable to suggest that 
RF range* 
0.88 - 0.98 -I 
0.70- 0.83 -I 
0.46 -0.61 --I 
origin 
Thin -layer chromatography studies 
solvent front 
O O O Qo CD 
O 0 O 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 = cholesterol; 
2 = cholesterol ester; 
3 = egg -yolk emulsion control; 
4 = egg -yolk emulsion plus CMB concentrate 
of Cl. oedematiens type A strain; 
5 = triglyceride (olive oil). 
*The RF values varied in these experiments; 
however, the pattern of results was consistent, 
and the spots were provisionally identified by 
reference to standard preparations. 
FIG. 14. - A diagram of the results obtained in thin - 
layer chromatographic analyses of (i) standard 
preparations, and (ii) a test reaction mixture 
with chloroform /glacial acetic acid solvent. 
Thin -layer chromatography studies 






lecithin - -0 
2 3 
1 = Lecithin; 
2 = egg -yolk emulsion control; 
3 = egg -yolk emulsion plus IB concentrate 
of Cl. oedematiens type D strain. 
FIG. 15. - A diagram of the results obtained in thin - 
layer chromatographic analyses of (i) standards, 
and (ii) a test reaction mixture with chloroform/ 
methanol /acetic acid /water solvent. 
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the enlarged spot may represent a coalescence of two spots: (i) cho- 
lesterol that is already present in the emulsion and (ii) ciiel; ceride. 
that result from the lipase activity of the culture concentrate. 
,`$crimgeour et al. interpreted a similar spot a2 being; free fatty acid 
apparently on the basis of the ";F value. 
It should be borne in :mind that the experiments described above 
can be regarded as semi -quantitative only; in this limited series of 
tests the following effects have been provisionally identified in mix 
tures of concentrated cultures of Cl. oeden tiens with egg -yolk: emul- 
Dion (see table x.xn) . 
he results in table =indicate indicate that the visible reaction that 
is produced by culture concentrates of Cl. oedematiens in egg -yolk 
emulsion appears to be associated. with the breakdown of lecithin. 
The effects of the type A LLB concentrate and the type +) IB concen- 
trate are almost completely neutralised in tests with homologous anti- 
sera; the chromatographic results of the partially neutralised. 
mixtures show a reduction in the breakdown of triglycerides and leci- 
thin; thus, neutralising antibodies for each reaction appear to be 
present in the respective antisera. 
In addition to the effects noted. in table XL L, the following 
changes have been tentatively identified in some of the egg -yolk reac- 
tion mixtures: (i) a decrease in cephalin in the presence of type B 
and D IB culture concentrates; and (ii) an increase in diglycerides 
with type B and D culture concentrates. 
I'o biochemically recognised haemolytic factor was detected in 
114-7 
Table XXII 
The effect of concentrated cultures Of 
Cl. oedematiens orl_ea=221emulsion 
r--. --ry--- - 
1 
,.. 














A CLB curd ++ +4-4- + 
NB curd ++ +4 + 














CY_B curd -4-4 - +++ 
1 
IB curd 4--1., - +4.4.- 






*CMB = cooked-meat broth; NB = nutrient broth; 
G = plus 1 per cent. of glucose; IB = infusion broth; 
+ ++, = increasing amounts of activity; 
= doubtful reaction; 
tr. = trace detected; 
= negative reaction. 
reaction mixtures of egg -yolk emulsion with type A. culture concen- 
trates in the present work other than the lecithinase enzyme described 
by Oakley and his colleagues 0.947). 
The soluble lethal factors in C9.. oede:na.tiens cultures 
Oakley and his colleagues demonstrated that the lethal factor in 
cultures of type A and B strains of Cl. cedematiens is the alpha anti- 
gen, and. that the beta antigen is responsible for the lethal activity 
of type D cultures of the organism. There is little information 
regarding the optimum conditions for the production of these soluble 
products, and tiffe following experiments were necessary to obtain 
potently materials for fractionation studies (q.v.). 
The results of some of the tests are summarised in table MEAand the 
following conclusions were drawn from the comparative w ta. 
(i) Soluble products of cultures of type ¡ strains of Ci. oedeï.:.a- 
tiens are less lethal in mouse kLD tests than cultures of type B 
strains. On several occasions a frequently subcultured type 1 strain 
produced no detectable lethal factor in ChB; a loss of lethality was 
not observed with cultures of type B strains. Cultures of strain 
CRIC are not lethal in mice. In the present work, cultures of two 
type D strains of Cl. aedemstiens. were not lethal following intraven- 
ous inoculation into rice. 




The biological activities of' 
Cl. oedeml tiew' in different media 
r.------------ 












GR1A 0/0 1 16 : 32 4. : 8 4 6.3 
2 2 : 8 2 : 4 2 6.2 
. 
1 5 <2 : 2 <2 :<2 2 6.2 
,..... .... _ 
GR1A 33/G i 1 4. : a 2 : 4 <2 5,1 
2 2 : 4 2 : 4 2 4.8 1 
r 2 : 4 2 : 4 <2 4.8 
GR1A OMB 1 8 : 32 8 : 16 8 , 7.0 
(Nishida a 2 <2 : 2 2 : 4 8 5.3 
Nakagewara, 
1964) 
5 <2 : 2 2 : 4 4 5.4 
GR1A IB 4-:8 <2:<2 8 6.0 
2 2 : 4 <2 : < 2 ' 8 6.0 
.......,___ 
5 4. : 8 <2 : <2 16 6.o 
Gall4 IB 16 : 64. 4 : 8 40 5.9 
2 d. <2 : 2 <2 : <2 80 6.2 
5 <2 :<2 <2 :'12 40 6.4 
GRID CB i 4 : 8 <2 : <2 80 6.2 
r 2 4. : 8 <2 : <2 80 6.4 
5 <2 : 2 <2 : 4 2 80 6.5 
(m1B 
- - 
CB/C- 1 4 : 4 <2 2 <2 8 6.5 
2 4 : 8 <2 :<2 8 5.9 
5 2 : 4. <2 : <2 / 5.0 
CRIB BDB 1 16 : 32 <2 : 4 8 6.4 
GR2B 
......, 
IB i <2 : 16 , : 2 400 
GR1D OMB 1 16 : 16 4 : 4- < 2 6.5 
2 128 : 128 4 : 8 <2 6.1 
5 32 : 3 2 4 : 4 <2 
i 
6.2 
*OLB = cooke-meat broth; IB infusion broth; 
MB = horse digest broth; G = plus 1 per cent. of glucose; 
± = first reading after 1 hr incubation at 370 C; 
after cooling overnight at 4° C; 
= test dose of 0.1 ml. injected into mice. 
second reading 
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activity in C,YB and in IB; cultures grown in the ìr odifieó. OMB medium 
recommended by Nishida and Naka {award (1964) did not contain potent 
lethal activity in the present investigation. CU3 medium was more 
satisfactory than I)3 for the production of adequate amounts of haemo- 
lytic, LV and lethal activities.. 
(iii) Type B strains of Cl. oedeitiens produce large amounts of 
the lethal factor in cultures, ;;roan in IB and C 3; the yield in 133 
is usually greater than in CMB; cultures in I-íl)B do not yield potent 
lethal activity. There is a marked, strain variation in the potency 
of the lethal factor; and the lethal activity in cultures of type B 
strain; of the organism bears no relation to the level of and LV 
activities. 
(iv) The lethal activity in cultures with 1 per cent. of added 
glucose is markedly reduced compared. with the sugar-free medium; the 
results obtained with the modified C1,ä3 of Pishid.a and rLallagawara 
(1964) suggest that the lethal factor is not particularly sensitive 
to acid pH value s . 
(v) The lethal potency of a culture does not alter markedly duri 
prolonged incubation provided that initially there is satisfactory 
growth in the medium. 
(vi) Subsequent tests with culture products of. strain Gi1D showed 
that if tb test material is lethal, then potent haemolytic and LV 
activities are present (see table x; iV) . The lethal activity of the 




The levels of biolaical activities in a 
































Rfirst reading after 1 hr at 37° C; 
second reading after cooling overnight at 40 C; 
*a 0.1 ml. dose of dilutions of the concentrate 
up to 1 in 10 was lethal. 
Studies on the lethal facto 
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of Ci. oedematiena_Izal 
(i) Effect of Volumes of a concentrated type B culture 
diluted to contain 160 mouse LD were allowed to stand with equal 
volumes of :Achaelio buffer at different pH values from 2.3 - 9.3. 
After 21 hr exposure to the buffer, 0.1 ml. of each mixture (equiva- 
lent to 8 mouse LD) was injected intravenously into mice. The cult 
material that was held at pH 2.3 was no longer lethal, but samples 
exposed to pli values from 3.6 - 9.3 retained their lethal activity. 
(ii) Effect of heating. Preliminary experiments suggested that 
the lethal factor in cultures of type B strains of Cl. oedemetiens is 
rather heat-labile. The lethal titres (table XXV) obtained after 
heating a culture at different temperatures confirm that the lethal 
factor is particularly susceptible to moderate heating. 
(iii) 1522aLliaLzIalmalin. The lethal activity of a concen- 
trated culture of a type B strain of Ci. oedematiens was lost after 
, 
exposure to 0.064 per cent, of formaldehyde for 18 hr at 37 
o 
td; at 
room temperature (180 C), 4.2 hr exposure to 0.1211. per cent. of formal 
dehyde was necessary to render the same concentrate non-lethal. Sub 
sequent work showed that the non-lethal, formalin-treated concentrates 
were antigenic in rabbits, indicatini, that the lethal factor was 
toxoided during treatment with formalin. 
Table XXV 
The effect of heat on the soluble lethal factor 
in a culture of Cl. oedematiens_LILL2) 
1- 
-, * tethal titre nfter heating a sample 
Strain of 











*Test dose of 0.1 ml. injected 
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only. The CPE of different cultures, and neutralisation tests with 
antitoxic sera are shown in figs. 16 - 22. 
The results described above suggest that the lethal and cytopa thi. 
activities of cultures of type il and B stra,inc of L. oedematiens may 
be clue to the same factor -te alpha antigen. In order to confirm 
this observation it is necessary to demonstrate that in suitable teste 
the two activities are neutralised by different antisera according to 
the anti -alpha content of the sera. In the present world: a concentra- 
ted. IB culture of strain GTi13 was used as the test :material. The 
T,1í50 dose of the concentrate in mice was a dilution of i in 1150 cal- 
culated the Reed and Muench (1938) technique; by the saine method, 
the CP50 dose was 1 in 1254r after 21+ hr rolling of the monolayers, an 
1 in 1320 after 48 hr rolling. Clearly, the CF50 dose after over- 
night rolling of the fibroblasts is slightly more sensitive than the 
mouse LD50 test read after 43 hr. On the 'oasis of these results, a 
dilution of 1 in 12 of the concentrate containing aperoxiriately 100 
LD50 or CP50 in each test system was used as the level of test in the 
subsequent neutralisation studies. 
Dilutions of Cl. oede mati ens type A, B and D antisera were pre- 
pared at differences of 20 percent; equal volumes of concentrate an 
antitoxin dilutions were mixed, and after allowing a period of 30 min. 
for neutralisation a test dose of each mixture was inoculated into th- 
two indicator systems. The results of the neutralisation tests are 
shown in table XXVI. 
The type D antiserum failed to neutralise the lethal nC. cytopathir 
The cytopathic effect of Cl. oedematiens 
FIG. 16. - Control monolayer of chick- 
embryo fibroblasts. X 60. 
The cytopathic effect of Cl. oedematiens 
FIG. 17. - The cytopathic effect of a concentrated 
type B culture (left); neutralisation with 
a type B antiserum (right). X 60. 
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FIG. 18. - Neutralisation with a type A antiserum 
(left); failure of neutralisation with a 
type D antiserum (right). X 60. 
The cytopathic effect of Cl. oedematiens 
FIG. 19. - The cytopathic effect of a partially -purified 
type B concentrate (left); neutralisation with 
a type B antiserum (right). X 60. 
FIG. 20. - Neutralisation with a type A antiserum (left); 
failure of neutralisation with a type D antiserum 
(right). X 60. 
The cytopathic effect of Cl. oedematiens 
FIG. 21. - Control monolayer of chick - embryo 
fibroblasts (left); the cytopathic 
effect of a concentrated type D 
culture (right). X 60. 
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FIG. 22. - The cytopathic effect of a culture 
supernate of strain GR1A. X 60. 
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Table ayI 
Neutralisation of the lethal. and cztapjaftlia 







Neutralisation obtained with a test dose of a 
type R concentrate in the presence of 
type A antiserum diluted 1 in 
r- 
60 k -7, '1 89 109 112 156 
°'...9. 
WIUSO + P 4. + 
, 
... 
lethality + , + - t - - 
+ , + + - 
. 
CT'S uith 4 4 f i 
ch3c 4 + .4. - 
1 - 
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NeutralisatitSn obtained With a test dose of e 
type B concentrate in the presence of 
type B antiserum diluted I in 
.., 
04n 294 357 503 625 
Mouse .. 4. 4. - - - 
lethality ... 4, + - - - 
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Neutralisation obtained with a test dose of a 
type 13 concentrate in the presence of 










= neutralisation; = no neutralisation; 
it, 5 mice and 4 tissue culture tubes were used 
for each dilution of antiserum. 
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effects of the type B concentrate. The type .3 antiserum. clearly 
neutralised both effects at the same dilution of antiserum; the type 
antiserum neutralised both effects but with slight discrepancies 
within 20 per cent. of the same dilution of antiserum. 7.ith the type 
A antiserum, the CPE was not neutralisec. in > of ¿. tissue culture 
tubes by a dilution of the serum that suppressed the lethal effect in 
2 of 3 mice. This may reflect the relative sensitivities of she two 
systems or it may be that other factors in the test dose were not sup- 
pressed by the heterologous antiserum. It seems reasonable to con- 
clude that within the limits of experimental error, the results 
support the view that the lethal alpha antigen of Cl. oedematiens 
cultures produces the well -marked CPC: that I have described above 
(see Discussion) . 
Experiments were also performed to further characterise the CPE of 
..; ,.. _oedewratins. Cytopathic activity is detectable in cultures of 
types A and. B of the organism; in order to obtain clear -cut positive 
results, particularly with cultures of type A strains, it may be nece 
cary to use 0.1 ml. of the culture as the test dose. For routine 
tests with cultures of Cl. oedematiens the tissue culture medium 
should be renewed just before the test materiel is added; Eagle's 
maintenance medium was satisfactory in tests with chick fibroblasts 
during the present work. 
The sensitivity of two other cell lines to the cytopathic agent 
was tested; it was found that chick fibroblasts, monkey- kidney cells 
and BH-sl cells are almost equally susceptible to the cytopathic factor 
153 
in cultures of types A and B strains of Cl. oedematiens. 
Potent preparations of the cytopathic agent cause a recognisable 
effect in chick fibroblast cells within 2 hr rolling at 37° C, and 
80 per cent. of the cells are affected within t;. hr. . If the monoluers 
are exposed to the agent for 5 min. then washed thoroughly, a slight 
CPE is subsequently observed; exposure for 13 min. followed by 
washing causes a marked CPL. '.'ith less active preparations, the 
monolayer can be exposed to the tost material for at least 70 min. 
.iithout adsorption of the cytopathic agent. The CPE of potent 
material is neutralised by antiserum added up to 30 min. after expo- 
sure of the ronolayer to the cytopathic agent. Thus, it appears that 
the cytopathic factor in potent material is rapidly adsorbed onto the 
tissue culture cells, but the adsorption can be reversed by the addi- 
tion of a suitable antiserum. 
The cytopathic factor in type D culture concentrates of Cl. oede- 
Taatiens affects chick fibroblast cells; BIT cells do not appear to 
be susceptible. A correlation appears to exist between the lethal 
and cytopathic titres of type D concentrates, and the effects are 
neutralised by a homologous antiserum. Cultures of type D strains 
were neither lethal nor cytopathic in the present work. The C. of 
the culture concentrates is difficult to quantitate and comparative 
experiments are not easy. It is possible that the potent beta acti- 
vity cf a type lì concentrate of Ci oe4.eniatiens may produce a CPE 
(see Discussion). 
Other biolo'icalactivities detectable in cultures of Cl. oedematiens 
(i) I ult;ronic..se. The hya..urorid.ase activity of culture super- 
nates 
:.:L...._..,-,,., s:.M.,r, Y T 
of Cl. oedematiens was tested with a modification of the method 
described by Oakley and. ' : :arrack (1951) . The test employed bovine 
synovial fluid as the substrate and is a modification of the .ARA tes 
(see Gadalla and Collee, 1968) . Hyaluronidase activity was present 
in C,B and C:VG cultures of type B strains (2 of 2 tested) and one 
type i strain of Cl. oedematiens that was tested; type A strains (2 
of 2 tested) and strain G31C gave negative results in the test. The 
level of h aluronidase activity in the above cultures was not assayed, 
but the activity rias clearly demonstrable. 
(ii) Tied nidáse. The neuraminidase assay developed by Co.!lee 
and Barr (1968) was used. The test detects free sialic acid that is 
liberated from mucoprotein- bound -- complexes in a suitable substrate 
after incubation with test materials that contain neuraininida.se. 
Neuraminidase activity was not detected in cultures of Cl. oedematie 
during the present 4ork. 
(iii) termonecrotic, activity . The dermonecrotic effect of cul- 
tuxes of Ci. oedemetiens was not investigated critically during the 
present work. perronecrotic activity was demonstrated in a shaven 
guinea -pig skin, but in the early experiments the guinea -pig often 
died. as a result of several injections of potent material. It was 
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observed that the injection of cagsal intradernally caused a marked. 
oedematous reaction. There is a considerable variation in the dia - 
neter. of the reaction. zone that is produced by dermonecrotio material 
depending on the test animal, but a gradation occurs. within the same 
animal. The results of these experiments suggested that the derma- 
necrotic test with a type 3 culture concentrate is considerably more 
sensitive than the LD5O dose or. the Cí'50 effect or the same test 
:material. 
The fractionation of culture products of Cl. oedematiens 
It is clear that the major soluble antigens of Cl. oedeìnatiens 
have more than one biological activity, and that, several antigens may 
possess the same biological activity. Identification of the differ- 
ent factors would be simpler if the antigens were readily purified, 
and the antigenic preparations woule.i then be of great value in the 
production of relatively monospecific antisera. Modern fractionation 
techniques are applicable to the separation of the biological activi- 
ties of culture products, and it is often possible to achieve some 
degree of purification during the preparation of the starting material. 
Clearly, it is necess<. r7,ß to have optimally active starting materials, 
and the following studies were performed to obtain suitably potent 
preparations for gel-filtration .Ñroeeì. res. 
Cultures of Cl. oodematiens possess haemolytic, LV and lethal 
activitie s that are readily de.monstreble . The l eci thina se -CC enzyme 
in culture products of the organism provides an explanation for some 
of the haemolytic and LV activities, but the nature of the lethal 
antigen has not yet been established. In the present study the 
haemolytic, LV and lethal activities of culture products were assayed 
to indicate the degree of purification i that was obtained in each of 
the various procedures. The design of the fractionation techniques 
assumed that the soluble antigens are large protein-like molecules. 
(i) ä ráëtiona.a. preci tation. Fractional precipitation with 
salts is often the initial step in the purification of enzymes; 
ammonium sulphate is the salt of choice because it is extremely sol- 
uble in water, and it has no harmful effects on most enzymes. The 
results of initial fractionation experiments with ammonium sulphate- 
Precipitated CHB cultures of l . oerdomatiens surge sted that most of 
the biological activity was present in the fraction that precipitated 
at 20 - 60 per cent. ammonium sulphate saturation; more detailed 
precipitations were then performed. It W41 observed during these 
experiments that a precipitate often appears during the dialysis step 
to remove ammonium sulphate from the re- dissolved precipitated frac- 
tion; the dialysed solution can be clarified by filtration, but the 
precipitate contains almost as much biological activity as the solu- 
tion. 
The results of haemolytic and LV titrations with 500-ml. Cß 
cultures of type A strains of Cl. oe,Gemati ens suggested that indiv.cierA 
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haemolytic and LV factors were present; the LV activity of these 
cultures increase. between 1 and 5 days' incubation and the haemolyti 
activity decreased in the same period. Experiments performed with 
concentrated fractions prepared from OMB cultures of. type A strains 
indicated that the biological activities may be separated in fraction, 
that precipitate at different percentage saturations of ammonium sul- 
)hate (see table XXVII). 
On several occasions, 500-ml. CB cultures of type A strains con- 
tained no detectable lethal factor; in the cultures mentioned above, 
the overnight culture ras lethal but the 5-day culture possessed no 
lethal activity. The lethal alpha antigen is the most siEnificent 
component of Cl . oedematiens cultures, and although the separation of 
haemolytic from LV activity in type A cultures is of interest, 
turned my attention to type B cultures which are more potently lethal 
than type A cultures. 
7rectional precipitation of a CVB culture of a type B strain of 
Cl. oe&amatiens showed that lethal activity was detectable in frac- 
tions precipitated at 20, 40, 60 and 80 per cent. .eturation with 
ammonium sulphate; haemolytic activity was also present in each frac- 
tion with maximum activity in the 40 - 60 per cent. fraction; and LV 
activity was detectable in only the 40 - 60 per cent. fraction. In 
order to estimate the recovery of biological activity after salt 
precipitation, a fractionation experireent was performed with strain 
CRIB grown in CLB and in 15. The titres of the concentrated frac- 
tions are Liven in table,Illand the results are treated in table 
Table XXVII 
The amenium su]. hate fractionation of 
C1AB culture of Cl. oedenatiens 
Strain of Percentage saturation 
01. range of (EH) SO 
oedematiens 'oreci.Atatin,, ikTc.6ion 
MIA 0 - 40 






BO : 160 
80 : 320 
30 : 160 
lo0 : 320 




*first reading after 1 hr at 370 0; 
second reading after cooling at 4° 0 overnight. 
Table =III 
Ammonium su1aate fractionation of 





range of HL titre* 













0 - 40 
40 - 60 
1 






<10 : 10 
10 : 20 
10 : 320 
<10 .<-1.0 
<10 :10 
10 : 20 











0 - 40 
40 - 60 
60 - 80 
1 
roVaa,...3{01....1043rtX.7.1 
< 10 : 10 
10 : 40 
30 : 320 













*first reading after 1 hr incubation at 37 (,; 
second reading after cooling at 4° C overnight. 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































as an enzyme fractionation experiment (see Dixon and 'ebb, 1)61 -, p. 
32). The protein recovered in the three concentrated fractions of 
..13 or IB was 38 per cent. and 27 per cent. respectively; the yield 
of haemolysin was about 4.0 per cent; and about 20 per cent. of the 
lethal activity was recovered.. The purification factors c lculated . 
on the basis of specific activity of the fractions are rather lo:':. 
At this point, preliminary exáeririents suggestedd thc.t the biolo;r°i- 
cal activities of 11. oedematiens were separable by gel-filtration. 
Thun, it seemed reasonable to concentrate the culture sup orna to 
order to provide active starting materials, and then to fractionate 
the product on "ephadex columns. Polyethylene glycol (M) :rais used 
as the concentrating agent and the results of a typical concentration 
procedure are given in table XXX. Clearly, no purification is invol- 
ved in this technique; the protein recovery is about 65 per cent., 
and 45 - 55 per cent. of the biological activity is retained. Subse- 
quent work with type A and type D cultures of the organism suggested 
that the recovery of biological activity after concentrations with 
TTG may approach 100 per cent. 
On the basis of the above results, the ammonium sulphate precipi- 
tation step does not appear to ^e justified with these cultures, and 
direct culture concentration followed by gel -filtration was used in 
the latter part of this work. 
(ii) Gel- filtration. Gel- filtration studies were _perfor ied on 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rrere carried out with a glass column (60 x 01.9 cm.) with a water- 
cooling jacket; the column was packed with Sephadex !' -100. Phospha 
buffer or :PBS (pH 6.8, 0.02M with respect to phosphate) was used in 
most of the work; buffers such as tris- maleate buffer and Michaelis 
buffer gave UV absorrtion peaks on the protein recorder and their use 
in this part of the Ttuey was discontinued. 
In the earl,-r experiments, concentrated ammonium sulphate-precipi- 
tated fractions prepared from cultures of Cl._oedenmatiens were used as 
t!-e, starting materials. The rer,zlt of e, typical column experiment 
-eith a concentrated fraction prepared from a CMB culture of a type A 
strain off' the organism is given in fig. 23 (p.168a) . The protein . 
trace of the eluate from Sephadex columns in most of the experiments 
was similar; the fractions separated into an initial narrow peak of 
proteins material followed by a second diffuse peak; the biological 
activities appe4 red predominantly before the second protein peak. 
In general, the lethal fe.ctor wee eluted slightly faster than the 
haemolytic and. II components. .R, larger volume of the starting mate- 
rial was then applied to the column; the protein trace ir_ this experi 
_lent formed a single, large diffuse peak and the biological activities 
were present in the same Fractions of the eluate. It appears that 
the column was overloaded with material during this experiment. 
The results of similar gel -filtration experiments with concentra- 
ted fractions prerared from type B and D strains of Cl. cedema.tiens 
u 
are given in figs. 2i. and 25 (p. 168b and c) . The haemolytic Pnc. 
LV activities in both of the selectee are closely related; however, 
FIG. 23. - The distribution of biological activities in fractions 
eluted from a column of Sephadex G-100 loaded with 




= protein content; 
= haemolytic activity; 
= factor producing opalescence 
in egg-yolk emulsion. 
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71G. 24. - The distribution of biological activities in fractions 
eluted from a column of Sephadex G-100 loaded with 
concentrated culture prepare& from a type B strain of 
Cl. oedematiens. sal* 
= protein content; 
= haemolytic activity; 
e____-- = factor producing opalescence 
in egg-yolk emulsion; 
= cytopathic activity. 
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IFIG. 25. - The distribution of biological activities in fractions 
eluted from a column of Sephadex G-100 loaded with 
concentrated culture prepared from a type D strain of 
cl cta9.2...amt. 
,orotein content; 
O C) = haemolytio activity; 
= factor producing opalescence 
in ego-yolk emulsion, 
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16) 
there appears to be a slight separation of the cytopathic activity 
and the haemolytic activity in fig. 214.. 
As the separation of biological activities with Sephadex G -100 in 
the above column was not satisfactory, a similar column of Sephadex 
G -200 was prepared. The results obtained with this column were 
similar to those described above; there was a slight separation. of 
the lethal and haemolytic activities; the recovery of biological 
activity was 45 per cent. of that applied and the purification factor 
was 1.5. Subsequent experiments with buffers at pH 5.0 and 8.0 did 
not enhance separation of the oiologica]. activities. 
The results above suggested that Sephadex gel was capable of 
separating the soluble prodíuct s of ti ._ edematiens, and it seemed that 
a longer column might give better resolution of the biological activi- 
ties. In the following work a larger column (100 x 2.7 cm.) packed 
with Sephadex 0 -200 was employed; the column did not have a cooling 
jacket. Problems associated with settling of the gel in the column 
were encountered; in the early experiLlents the flow rate gradually 
decreased and the protein trace was greatly extended. A gravity- 
feed reservoir was used in the present work and the hydrostatic head 
(measured from the surface of the reservoir to the level of the outlet 
above the fraction collector) should not exceed 15 cup. if a satisfac- 
tory flow rate is to be maintained. 
The separation of biological activities with the larger column of 
Sephadex G -200 was considerably better than in previous experiments. 
The results of a typical fractionation experiment are shown in fig. 26 
FIG. 26. - The distribution of biological activities in fractions 
eluted from a column of Aphadex G-200 loaded with 
concentrated. culture prepared from a type B strain of 
Ol. oedematiens. 
= haemolytic activity; 
= factor producing opalescence 
in egg-yolk emulsion. 
Note: (i) Lethal activity was detected in fraction 173 that 
presumably represents the 'tail' of the alpha 
antigen; 
(ii) The titrations of haemolytic and LV activity 
were performed in perspex plates; inaccuracies 
associated with this technique (see text) may 
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(p. 169 . The protein. traces in these experiments again show a 
double peak, but the traces are more elongated than those in figs. 
23__25 (pp. 168a - o ) . The lethal activity appears just after 
the voire volume and the initial protein peak; haemolytic and LV acti{ 
vities are eluted much later during the early part of the second pro -II 
tein peak, but there is a partial overlap of biological activities in 
the centre of fig. 26. Eluted fractions that contained lethal or 
haemolytic activity were pooled and reconcentrated. The recovery of 
haemolytic and. LV activity in the reconcentrated fractions was 25 per 
cent. of the total applied to the column; 2-fold purification was 
effected. Only 6 per cent. of the lethal factor was recovered, and 
the degree of purification was less than 1 in terms of the specific 
activity. ppropriate neutralisation tests indicated that the alpha 
and the beta antigens were responsible for the respective biological 
activities. 
It appears from these results that the lethal factor of L. oed.e- 
.nations is `,ore labile than the haemolytic factor. This observation 
may be related to a steadily decreasing flow rate during the experi- 
ment and. the slo:r passage of soluble products through an unja.cketed. 
column. Subsequent results obtained with columns with more rauid 
flow rates showed. that 34. per cent. of the lethal factor was recover- 
ed in one experiment; purification was almost 3 --fold in terms of the 
specific activity. 
The preparation of starting material that was potently lethal was 
achieved at the expense of haemolytic and LV activities, which are 
171 
usually rather weak in infusion broth cultures. Further dilution 
occurred during the fractionation procedure and on several occasions 
haemolytic activity without apparent LV activity was detected in the 
eluted fractions. Experiments with a concentrated type ï- culture of 
the organism indicated that the haemolytic and LV activities of this 
organism elutee& in identical fractions; the haemolytic titre of the 
reconcentrated partially-purified fraction was 3-fold. greater than th 
LV titre. It was calculated that the haemolytic activity detected 
in experiments with type 13 cultures occupies a similar position in th: 
elution volume to 'het of the beta antigen of type I cultures. It 
was therefore concluded that the absence of LV activity in the above 
experiments reflects the relative sensitivities of the indicator sys- 
tems. 
On the basis of th above results it appears that the lethal acti 
vity in cultures of type B strains of Cl. oedematiens can be separat6 
from the haemolytic and L°1 activities with a suitable column of Sop ha 
ilex 0 -200. Small columns do not give satisfactory resolution of the 
biological activities. The yield of the biological activities is 
rather low and thus the degree of purification is comparatively poor; 
this may be related to the lability of the soluble products and the 




_, roLction of antisera 
A preliminary attempt was made to compare tee antigenicity of 
crude and partially -purified fractions of Cl. oodematiens. The anti 
sera were prepared in rabbits (see Methods) and were tested for their 
Protective capacity in mouse lethality neutralisation tests. 
The biological activities of the two antigenic preparations are 
given in table .Y 4 the anti -lethal antibody levels in the re s pecrtiv 
Lamera. are shown in table XXXII. 
It should be borne in mina that the results even in table XXXII 
were obtained in experiments that employed doubling dilutions of the 
test raa.teriale; the values merely represent an indication of the 
level of activity. Clearly, the neutralising power of these antiser 
is low compared th the experimental and corzmercinl anti sera; how- 
ever, the levels were produced after only two injections of the anti- 
gen; the rabbits were not hyperimmunised. It is significant that 
the partially purified antigenic preparation stimulated a reasonably 
potent anti -lethal compenent, bearing in mind the low protein content 
and the low level of lethal activity in Fraction I. 
Irarsunod:i.ff usi..Qn studies ........a._..e..,.. ......,.....,. 
Ellner and Green (1963) used an agar -gel di 'fus.._on system in 
studies of the precipitating soluble antigens produced by a number of 
clostridia. The soluble antigens of the species that they examined 
173 
Table XXXI 
The biolo,ical. activities of the antismns 
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_ 
Table XXXII 
The antibody levels zoduced in the rabbit 
Antibody levels (anti-mouse TD per ml.. of 
antiserum) present in the antisera on day 
Antigen 
1 (control) 8 20 




-z'..:, 75 3000 (20)* 12000 (75) 
*The figure in brackets refers to the apprc'ximate level, or 
anti-alpha units in each antiserum, calculated on the basis 
that 1 anti-alpha unit of Cl.. oedematiens exnerirental 
antiserum EX1546 neutralises 160 mouse LD. 
1-77 
were very heterogeneous and reciprocal and non -reciprocal cross- - 
reactione occurred.. These workers speculated. whether the cross - 
reactions that they observed with type A and B strains of 01. oed.eraa- 
tiers might be related to the alpha; beta or gamma soluble antigens 
described. by Oakley et al. (19i7). Gel -diffusion tests with culture 
products of Cl. oedematiens were performed during the present studies 
in order to determine the components that are involved in some of 
these reactions. 
My early experiments were with ammonium sulphate- precipitatee 
fractions derived from OMB cultures of type A strains of C L. oedema- 
liens; several precipitation lines were obtained in tests with homo- 
logous or heterologous antiMera (figs. 27 and 28, pp. 175a and b). 
Further work showed that the fraction precipitated at 40 - 6U per cent. 
salt saturation gave the treatest number of lines in these tests, and 
the 0 - 4O per cent. fraction gave no visible lines. Tests with con 
centrated culture products obtained from strains oí other types of t 
organism gave similar results (see figs. 29 and 30, pp. 175c and d). 
Partially- purified culture fractions prepared in gel -filtration ex- 
periments gave fewer precipitation wands than the parent material, 
and cross- reactions with heterologous antisera still occurred. 
It is possible that certain constituents of culture media are 
antigenic and may be responsible for some of the cross- reactions des- 
cribed above; however, no precipitation bands were observed in tests 
with concentrated, uninoculated culture media. It seemed probable 
that most of the cross -reactions were caused by bacterial coil 
Lote. in the following figures, the reactants were prepared from 
cultures of 31 oedematiens that were precipitated at different 
levels of saturation of ammonium sulphate. Thus, GR1A 0/60 is 
the Qroeuct of strain G111A precipitated by the addition of anmonium 







FIG. 27. - Centre well: Cl. oedematiens type A antiserum; 
Outer wells: 1 and 2 = GR1A 0/60, 
3 and 4 = GR2A 0/60, 






FIG. 28. - Centre well: GR1A 0/60; 
2 
3 
Outer wells: 1 and 2 = Cl. oedematiens 
type B antiserum, 
3 and 4 = Cl. oedematiens 
type A antiserum, 
5 and 6 = Cl. oedematiens 







FIG. 29. - Centre well: Cl. oedematiens type B antiserum; 
Outer wells: 1 
3 
5 
and 2 = GRID 0 /100, 
and 4 = GR2B 0/60, 








FIG. 30. - Centre well: Cl. oedematiens type D antiserum; 
Outer wells: 1 and 
3 and 
5 and 
2 = GR2A 0/60, 
4 = GRID 0 /100, 
6 = GR2B 0/60. 
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antigens that are present in each type of the organism. Twice- 
washed and resuspended bacterial cells obtained from an infusion brow 
culture of a type B strain of U. oedematiens Dave at least five line 
in tests with a homologous antiserum; it was found that most of the 
lines that develop -with concentrated products prepared from type A an 
B strains of the organism: are identical with lines that appear with 
the bacterial cells. The cell suspension also cave two lines with a 
type D serum and three lines eith a type serum that were identical 
with lines obtained in tests with the homologous (type B) serum. 
Washed cell suspension& obtained from C í6 cultures usually give fewer 
lines in gel -diffusion tests than the concentrated product that is 
2repared from the same cultures. previous results indicate that 
thrice -washed bacterial cells possess traces of haemolytic activity 
demonstrable only after ultrasonic disintegration of the cells; thus, 
it is unlikely that the precipitation lines that develop with the 
bacterial cell suspensions are caused by biologically active soluble 
products. 
These results confirm the finings of llner and Green that 
several cross -reactions occur in tests of the precipitating antibodies 
of Cl. oedematiens; it appears that most of these cross -reactions 
are caused by antigens that readily become soluble and are associated 
with the bacterial cells. This observation is consistent with our 
previous knowledge of the serology, of this group of organises. The 
number of precipitation lines that develop in these tests eepencis to 
some extent on the culture medium, but it is clear that a type :3 
strain gives the Greatest number of lines with homologous and with 
heterologous antisera. It least one type-specific line was obtained 
in each case rith a type A and type D culture tested against the res- 
pective antiserum. A concentrated product; derived. from strain gliC 
in OMB gave one or sometimes two lines in tests with heterologous 
antisera; the bacterial cell suspension obtained from this culture 
gave no precipitation lines in similar tests. 
The writer then decided to use the immunoelectrophoretic proceuure 
to detect tine preeipitating antigens of Cl. oedematiens, as this tech 
nique is more sensitive than double diffusion tests in agar plates. 
Preliminary experiments suggested that a phosphate buffer of low 
molarity (see Methods) was satisfactory in the electrophoretic system; 
runs were performed at a constant voltage of 250V for 90 - 1.20 min. 
It was found that a suspension of bacterial cells of strain GillB 
grown in infusion broth gave eight precipitation lines with a commer- 
cial homologous antiserum; five lines migrated towards the anode and 
three moved towards the cathode. The cell suspension gave five line 
in tests with a commercial type A antiserum and at least taree of 
these were sharee with the type serum. 
Note: The immunoelectrophoretic results suggest that some of the 
antigens associated with the bacterial cells of 01. oedematiens _might 
be separated on charged Dr A.E columns; and it would also be of inter- 
est to develop the precipitation. lines after electrophoresis of the 
antigen with the fluorescent labelled globulin. Further immune- 
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diffusion investigations may elucidate the relr.tionship of the cellu- 
lar antigens within the Cl. ocdemstiens group, and it is possible tha 
some of the antigens may be rel _ted to the cellular antigens of other 
olostridial species; this information may be of value to the taxono- 
mist. However, it is clear that considerable caution must be exer- 
cised in the prov sional identification of the precipitation lines, 
and it seemed that this approach was unlikely to yield further signi- 
ficant information ttiurin6 tie present s i;ud . 
DISCUSSION 
17) 
The reported occurrence of Clostridium oedematiens depends largely 
on the success of techniques for the isolation and identification of 
this demanding organism. The work of Oakley and his colleagues 
(19 7, 1959) provided a serological basis for the recognition of four 
distinct types of Cl. o dematiens, but the knowledge has not been 
fully utilised in the field. This is'alrost certainly related to the 
difficulties of isolating and subculturing the organism, and the prob -I 
lems that were encountered early in the present study made it clear 
that more laboratory work with this organism is essential before fur- 
ther field studies can yield accurate data. There are numerous 
reports of the isolation of this demanding anaerobe in deep -agar cul- 
tures (Turner, 1930; Smith and Jesmin, 1)56), and Williams (1)62, 
1964.) commented on the frequent failures of isolation of type B and D 
strains on solid media. .flthough the deep -agar culture technique is 
now superseded in anaerobic bacteriology, the success that accompanies 
this procedure should not be too readily discounted. 
The introduction of the fluorescent staining technique for Ci. 
oedemetiens was followed by several descriptions of the presence of 
this organism in smears prepared from various organs in cattle, sheep 
and pigs; in only two of these reports was the organism isolated 
fror.. the infected material. Corbould (1966) encountered considerabl 
difficulty: 'xa few isolates" were obtained from 82 ovine livers that 
contained Ci. oedem:cions demonstrable with the f luorescent technique) 
Bourne and Éerry (1965) isolated an organism from cases of sudden 
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death in pigs that was identified. as C . oedernatiens on the basis of 
the fluorescent stain; the strain was not typed and the authors then 
stated without further evidence that "the - oct -mor tem findings do not 
suggest that it is type B." The fluorescent elobulin is apparently 
species-specific, but the recent tendency to use the fluorescent 
procedure as the sole criterion for identification of Ci. ceder atiens 
is not justified. Isolation and. type identification of the organism 
are subsequently necessary in order to evaluate the specificity of the 
commercial product and to characterise the organism that is involved. 
Thus, the writer Wae obliged to accept the challenge of lavostigating 
the problems associated with the isolation, subculture and identifica- 
tion of this apparently fastidious anaerobe. 
In spite of my reservations concerning; the fluorescent technique, 
the procedure has an obvious application to studies of 01 oederaaiens 
and was investigated extensively during the present work. The tech- 
nique gave good results, although certain technical problems merit 
further investigation. A report of my initial impression of the 
fluorescent procedure was sent to the ,.ellcome Laboratories; the 
report criticised the keeping quality of the stain and noted that a 
variable degree of fluorescence often occurred. in the same smear. 
Batty (personal communication) agreed that the manufacturers relied 
too heavily on the bactericidal effect of fluorescein isothiocyanate 
and thiomersal; the thiomersal apparently gave rise to the granular 
precipitate that was observed in the stain. The sterilisation pro- 
cedure for t he product had already been chanted and subsequent batches 
of the stain gave no further trouble. Batty pointed out that the 
manufacturers prepare the antigen from "very short- growth cultures" 
in order to get a monos ecif is antiserum, and agreed that the degree 
of fluorescence seems to depend largely on the age of the culture 
that is used to prepare the smear. 
The success of the procedure with strains of all types of the 
organism confirms. the observations of Turner and ::ales (191i -) that 
species -specific somatic antigens are present throughout the group. 
The irregular staining of organisms taken from older cultures rand. 
from cultures in different growth media may reflect the absence or 
these common antigens or their inaccessibility to the labelled globu- 
lin. In spite of these criticisms, the writer believes that the 
fluorescent technique has an important place in studies of Cl. oecie- 
matien s . 
Early in the present work, it become clear that type A strains of 
01. oedern.tiens grew consistently well on solid media incubated a.nae- 
robically, but that strains of the other types ustimlly failed to 
grow; there seemed to oe little point in attempting to isolate the 
organis.., froa natural sources until more reliable Methods were devel- 
oped for calture on solid media. 
At first, it seemed that the failures of growth associated with 
type B, C and D strains might be related to failures of the anaerobic 
environment; accordingly, the early part of this investigation invol- 
ved a reappraisal of the anaerobic technique. Ci. oedematiens often 
grows as a spreading film on solid media, and the spreading effect 
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appears to be related to the humidity of the env:i.rox :gent. In order 
to eliminate the moisture that is contributed to the jar environment 
by passing hydrogen as through liquid in a wash- bottle before admis- 
sion to the jar, some time was spent perfecting e the use of simple 
manometry as an indication of catalyst activity. It was found that 
the rapid development of a secondary vacuum in the anaerobic jar is a 
satisfactory indication that the room -temperature catalyst is active, 
but an increasing negative pressure was observed in anaerobic jars 
over a period of 120 hr, suggesting that the catalytic reaction bet- 
ween hydrogen and oxygen may occur rather slowly. It rhouìd be born 
in mina. that a small volume of air is admitted to the jar each time 
the manometer is used and this may allow successive reactions leading 
to an increasing vacuum, nevertheless it seemed necess4ry to consider 
the rate of production of anaerobiosis in the BTZ jar. The results 
of experiments performed with an indicator of anaerobiosis suggest t 
an anaerobic environment is produced in the BTL jar within 2 - 3 hr, 
however, this :aar not be a critical demonstration of the absence of 
o4Fgen at a level that may yet affect the viable particles. ral1ea re 
experiments showed that inconsistent surface growth of Cl. oedematien 
occurs in jars from. wish 2/5 or 6/7 of the air is evacuated initial 
and a prolonged series of tests indicated that the degree of evacua.tktm 
does not regularly affect the initiation of surface growth. It was 
concluded that the irregular growth of these strains is not necessarII 
related to faults in the normal anaerobic procedure. Despite these 
observations, apparently superior results were often obtained in the 
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electrically -operated BTL jar and this may be related to the rapid 
development of a suitable laicroenvironment within this type of jar 
(q.v.). 
The sensitivity of anaerobic bacteria to oxygen has led various 
workers to exclude air from the environment duri.ng the subculture of 
these organisms; Drazar (1967) claimed that he obtained better re- 
covery of certain anaerobes by this method. Recent studies in this 
laboratory suggest that the subculture of C1. oedematiens in an envir- 
onment of carbon dioxide does not give more reliable recovery than 
subculture in the presence of oxygen, although the method designed 
by )rasar was considerably more exacting. 
The controversy as to why anaerobic organisms fail to grew in the 
presence of oxygen is still unsettled. Gordon, Holman and ,McLeod 
(1953) reviewed. an earlier suggestion (McLeod and Gordon, 1923) that 
the intolerance of anaerobes to oxygen is due to the formation of 
hydrogen peroxide. These authors observed that "the production of 
traces of hydrogen peroxide when reducing systems are oxidised with 
oxygen is well known," and they :;'resented evidence that centrifuged 
deposits of anaerobic bacteria that were freed from traces of medium 
and metabolites give positive reactions for peroxide after oxygenation 
They also suggested that proteolytic activity may increase the concen- 
tration. of substances that are capable of trashing the presence of- 
hydrogen peroxide. Gatalase is one enzyme that splits hydrogen 
peroxide and it is well known that many anaerobic bacteria are cata.- 
lase -negative. Holman (1935) suggested that anaerobic bacteria grow 
184. 
nearer to the surface of shake cultures if a preparation of c&ttlase 
is aaaed to the upper layer of the medium. Matoles ana. ;:.ùber (1963) 
pointed out that the catalase used by Holman. was impure and may have 
contained a number of reducing agents; these workers were unable to 
confirm ~iol :pan's observations with a purified preparation of crystal- 
line catalase. Mechanisms in addition to catalase are now thought to 
exist for the breakdown of peroxides ( see n.ittenbury, 1964) , and the 
difficulties associated with the design of critical experiments are 
reflected by our present superficial knowledge almost 50 years after 
the original suggestion that peroxide toxicity is involved. 
Willis (1965, p. f33) attempts to relate the presence of oxygen to 
the problem of subculturing Cl. oedernatiens; he states that the 
organism is so sensitive to free o.ygen that it dies unless special 
precautions are taken during subculture. The present writer accepts 
that the formation of peroy.des may inactivate vegetative cells, out 
considers that bacterial spores are likely to be resistant to oxygen; 
thus, an inoculum on solid medium should. be viable if conditions are 
suitable for the Germination and outgrowth of spores, The following 
experiments were designed to investigate whether the initiation of 
growth of Cl. oedematiens is related to the presence of spores in the 
inoeulum.. This theory was supported by the following observations: 
(i) type strains of Cl. oedematiens grow readily on a variety of 
solid media and preliminary observations suggested that these strains 
sporulate more readily than strains of the other types; (ii) growth 
of type A and. B strains vac obtained on solid media after heating the 
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inocula; and (iii) heavier growth of type B strains was obtained on 
plates that were heated after inoculation. The latter observation 
indicates that heat activation of the spores occurs. It was also 
noted that a spreading film of growth on ;solid medium gives are i;_.r:res- 
lion of profuse growth, altho ìgh it may be derived from only a few 
viable particles. 
Experiments were then performed to relate the spore content of 
cultures to their viability; it was found that overnight cultures of 
type B strains of the organism invariably contain no visible spores; 
sporulation occurs with prolonged incubation, arid viable counts per- 
formed on these cultures show a significant increase between 1 and. 4 
days. The ratio of the estimated spore count to the viable count was 
about l to 150 and this implies that a large number of spores fail to 
gerrmm ate. It is necessary to be cautious in interpreting estimates 
of the number of spores present in these cultures; for example, :hen 
dealing with bacterial populations of the order of 10 
6 
, a spore esti- 
mate of "less than one per cent." may represent J - (9 x 103) spores 
in the culture. The presence of spores thus appears to be related to 
the viability manifested in deep agar cultures and on spread -plate 
cultures, but it seems that other factors are also involved. Staine 
smears of cultures of type fj and D strains confirmed that then: strla 
do not sporulate readily after overnight incubation, and as a coro1Lr)- 
to these observations, it is possible that the absence of spores many 
account for the non -viability of these strains on solid media. 
There is ample evidence that some anaerobic bacteria require the 
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medium to be partially reduced before proliferation can occur (see 
Hewitt, 1950, p. 115). In the present work, all strains of Cl. oede- 
matiens grew consistently well in tubes of cooked -meat broth medium, 
but failed to grow in tubes of nutrient broth or peptone water medium. 
Cooked -meat broth and nutrient broth. are identical except that cooked- 
meat broth contains meat particles, and it seems that ono or more 
factors present in meat particles allows the initiation of growth of 
this demanding organism. It is well known that meat particles lover 
the redox potential of a broth medium; experimental results in the 
present work with redox indicator dyes show reasonable agreement with 
the observations of Lepper and Martin (1930) who found that the Eh in 
cooked -meat broth approaches -200mV. However, the pitfalls associ- 
ated with the estimation of redox potentials by means of indicator 
dyes were borne in mind. The addition of reducing agents such as 
glucose or sodium thioglycollate to tubes of nutrient broth does not 
allow the consistent growth of type B, C and D strains of Ci. oedema - 
tom, and it may be significant that observations with the indicator 
dyes suggest that these reducing agents do not lower the Eh of nutri- 
ent agar shake-cultures to the level obtained in cooked -meat broth. 
In conjunction with the above investigations, experiments have 
continued in an effort to obtain consistent growth of type B, C and D 
strains of 01. oed.en atiens on solid media. It was found that the 
addition of iron filings to the surface of human blood agar plates 
gives more profuse, much more reliable and more rapid growth of these 
strains than is obtained on control plates. It appears that the 
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effect is specific for Cl. oedeatiens and does not occur with 
Cl. tetani, another demanding anaerobe. Metallic iron is oxidised 
(i.e. loses two electrons) to the ferrous ion at a redox potential of 
-- 140mV, and it is possible that the availability of electrons. at th.i s 
low redox potential is critical for the outgrowth of viable particles. 
Heated (' ch000late') blood agar is the most satisfactory medium for 
growth of Cl. oedeaatiens in the absence of iron filings, and the 
relative success of this medium is presumably attributable to the 
release of one or more factors from the disrupted blood cells; these 
probably include iron and reducing agents. Although catalase may 
play a part in metabolic processes that involve available oxygen, it 
may be unnecessary to introduce theories concerning this enzyme into 
considerations of the initiation of growth of Cl. oedeatiena. If 
we accept that the vegetative cells of this organism are readily 
inactivated on exposure to oxygen, the growth obtained on routinely 
used. solid media in an anaerobio jar may primarily depend on the 
presence of spores and the consistent development of a suitable redox_ 
potential around the viable particles. This involves considerations 
of the spore content of the inoculurn, the efficiency of the anaerobic 
procedure, and the local Eh of surface cultures. 
The above observations are speculative. The present results 
merely indicate that the presence of spores appears to be associates 
with the viability of cl. oedematiens, and that - reliable growth of 
type B and D strains occurs in the presence of iron filings. Luch 
more work is required to determine whether the surface growth of 
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Cl. oede,::ati ens is derived. from spores alone, and whether the out- 
growth of viable particles of type B and D strains is related to a 
low redox potential. It would now be of interest to determino 
whether viable counts on solid media with iron filings approximate 
more closely to the spore oontent of cultures. A simple synthetic 
medium would be useful in future studies, and experiments t:ith single 
cell or spore isolates transferred to liquid media that are pcised at 
different level; of Eh may be of value . ".hatever the explanation of 
the iron filings phenomenon, the effect can now be utilised to obtain 
relatively reliable surface growth of type B and '_) strains of Cl. ()ode: 
matiens and this will facilitate the isolation of pure cultures. 
It became clear during the present investigation that a straight- 
forward description of a recommended method for the isolation of Ci. 
oed.eniatiens is not recorded in the modern literature . As a guidB f or 
future workers, an isolation procedure (fig. 31) has been compiled on 
the basis of previous reports and the writer's own experience. The 
procedure vas ueeü successfully in the present studies, and it is now 
being evaluated in field trials (Bagadi, personal communication); 
the outcome of further studies is awaited with interest. 
A number of cultural procedures are described in fig. 31 and the 
organism should be isolated by at least one of these. Differential 
heating is of considerable value in reducing the viability of con - 
teminating organisms; the samples should. be heated in sealed, thin- 
walled glass ampoules, and two different heating schedules are recom- 
mended as spores of type D strains may be inactivated at the higher 
LIVER LESION: 
T Remove aseptically with adjacent tissue. 
TT a) make impression smears, stain with Grara's method and the 
fluorescent globulin technique; 
b) make an impression culture on selective blood agar plates; 
e) extract a pipette core of tissue into Brewer medium and into 
CMB; incubate anaerobically for 6 hr then. subculture onto 
selective blood. agar*. 
TII Macerate a portion of the lesion with CM B, then 
a) make smears of the macerate (see II above); 
b) subculture into CUB and onto selective blood agar plates*; 
c) heat ..5 ml. of the. macerate in sealed glass ampoules for 
15 min. at 65° C, and for 4. min- at 100° C; subculture 
from each ampoule into an and onto selective blood agar 
plates*. 
IV *Incubate the plates anaerobically at 37° C with 10 per cent. 
carbon dioxide added. to the environment for at least 4.8 hr. 
FIG. 31. - A scheme for the isolation of 
Cl, oedematiens from infected material. 
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temperature. The selective solid medium described on p. 75 is not 
specific for Cl oedematiens, and Growth of the organism is not guar- 
anteed on this medium; it may be necessary to modify the medium in 
the light of our developing knowledge; for example, the inclusion of 
iron filings on the surface of the medium should. now be considered, 
The classification of isolates provisionally identified by the 
fluorescent staining technique is best achieved by analysing culture 
;roducts of the organism for the presence of biological activities 
that are characteristic of the alpha, beta or gan a antigens. 
Strains may be encountered in the field, however, that fail to pro- 
duce detectable amounts of the major soluble antigens; presumably, 
these strains will be identified as type C strains in the above eye 
but if other tests are available it might be possible to assess the 
relationship of these strains to poorly toxigenic strains of types,. 
and B. At present, our knowledge of the characters of the Ci. oede- 
maw group is poorly defined, and a re- examination of the cultural 
ana biochemical properties of the organism was indicated. The fer- 
mentation reactions of the group were selected as Being most likely 
to yield meaningful results with the different biotypes. 
Preliminary experiments indicated. that Cl. oedematiens fails to 
Grow consistently in most of the recognised fermentation media. 
After extensive trials with variations of media, cooked -meat broth 
was chosen as the basal medium for these tests. Cooked -meat broth 
contains a small aaount of fermentable substrate and this presumably 
accounts for the fall of phi that occurs during incubation of test 
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strains in the control medium. The choice of a basal medium thct 
contains inherent fermentable material can be criticised; however, 
suitable controls were included in each series of tests and the 
medium had the advantage of supporting reliable grbvrth on every 
occasion. 
Delayed fermentation reactions occurred in this medium and may be 
attributable to a diauxie effect; there may be preferential utilisa- 
tion of fermentable material in the medium followed by a delay during 
which suitable enzyme systems are produced to degrade the added sub- 
strate. In aedition, 'doubtful reactions' were obtained with some 
of the freshly- isolated type B strains in tests with glycerol and to 
a lesser extent with fructose; in these tests, the final III of the 
medium is about u.5 unit below that of the substrate -free control. 
Lost of the tests were repeated and similar results were obtained 
after 10 days' incubation_. It appears that the doubtful reactions 
are consistent with individual strains, and although it is conceivable 
that inhibitory factors are produced during degradation of the sub- 
strates, it seems more likely that these strains lack enzymes required 
for the complete utilisation of the carbohydrates. 
Large volumes (l00 ml.) of cooked -meat broth were used in the 
present fermentation reactions so that there was sufficient material 
for serial tests during prolonged incubation. Tests performed in 
5 x in. tubes of the basal medium gave equally satisfactory results 
and are easier to handle; the ph of the culture supernates should be 
deterr::ined after 2 and 5 dais' incubation of the test cultures. 
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Time did not permit a more complete characterisation of the fer- 
mentation reactions of Cl. oed.emetiens during this section of the 
work. Tests performed in Brewer medium during the early part of the 
present investigation gave unsatisfactory results, and the object of 
my experiments was to Levelop a reproducible method for testing the 
fermentation reactions of this group of organisms. A limited number 
of strains and substrates were intensively studied and the results 
suggest that cooked- meat broth is a suitable basal medium for these 
tests; it should now be possible to exploit the procedure that has 
been developed in a wider range of tests. :recent studies indicate 
that type A strains of Cl. oedematicns may give delayed fermentation 
reactions with mannose. This substrate was not tested in earlier 
experiments with these strains in cooked -meat broth, but it should 
be borne in mind that glucose and mannose are closely related aldo- 
hexoses . 
Oakley et al. (l91.7) stated that 45 type A strains and. 14 type B 
strains of Cl. oedematiens showed considerable variation in the fer- 
mentation of maltose and glycerol. These authors noted that irregu- 
lar growth of type B strains occurred in the fermentation medium that 
they used. Screening tests with a large number of strains of this 
organism and a variety of substrates are now necessary in order to 
assess the consistency of the results in cooked -meat medium. The 
fermentation reactions of Cl. cedematiers do not give sufficiently 
rapid results to be of value in a routine system of typing, but the 
writer suggests that they are a useful adjunct to the present system 
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that is based on detection of ` ;LLe soluble antigens. In addition, a 
knowledge of the fermentable substrates may be of value in the design 
of enrichment media for this organism. 
The present stuties of the soluble products of Cl. oedematiens 
also exploited the reliable growth that was obtained in tubes of 
cooked. -meat broth. Although yields of certain of the biologically 
active components of this organism are greater in infusion broth or 
horseflesh digest broth, cultures in cooked -meat broth reliably pro- 
duce detectable amounts of the soluble antigens which are imsortant 
in the typing procedure. 
Two problems associated with the use of cooked -meat broth medium 
in a routine system of typing were identified in the present work. 
The first of these is that occasional negative LV reactions occur 
with type B strains in this medium; it is significant that Keppie 
(194) and Jamieson (1949) reported similar findings. Prolonged 
incubation of the test mixtures at 37° C may cause apparently negative 
reactions to become positive, but this does not appear to be a gener- 
ally recognised procedure. 
Oakley et al. (19147) showed that the beta antigen of Cloedema -- 
tt ns is a haemolytic lecithinase, and 
the writer proceeded to 
examine the haemolytic activity of cooked -meat broth cultures sith a 
view to incorporating this test in a routine system of typing. It 
was found that haemolysin tests pith human cells give consistently 
positive results with cultures of type B strains of the organism that 
úo not give a positive LV reaction. The haemolytic reaction appears 
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to be attributable to the bete, antigen, and it seems that the HL test 
provides a more sensitive index of the presence of this product than 
does the LV test. The writer suggests that the HL neutralisation 
test with human cells should be employed with the LV neutralisation 
te;;t as the first stage in the provisional typing of unknown strains 
of this organism. Red cells of horse and sheep can be considered as 
alternative indicators of haemol- sio in this test system, but they 
are less sensitive than human cells and give a. markedly ' hot -cold' 
reaction; they are not recommended if human eetls are available. 
Tests were also lerformed in the present studies to investigate 
the production. of factors that are responsible for the haemolytic and 
LV reactions in a number of afferent media. These tests confirmed 
that with a type á3 strain, the LV factor is not detectable in a vari- 
ety of different media, although a haemolytic reaction with human 
cells can be demonstrated after overnight incubation. In tests with 
strains of types A and D, it was found that in general, the iiaemolyt:is 
and LV activities are reduced if culture is performed in the presence 
of fermentable substrates; type A strains with maltose and type D 
strains with fructose are exceptions to this observation. The 
present tests suggest that var:_ations in the production of haemolytic 
and LV factors are associated with the strain and with the medium; 
this information was valuable in the latter part of the work, when 
potent culture products were required for fractionation studies. 
The second problem associated with the choice of cooked -meat 
medium in the present system of provisional typing was that in most o. 
the tests the haemolytic effect produced by cultures of type .11 strains 
against human cells was not neutralised. by the experimental homologou 
antiserum. This observation is consistent with the results describe 
by Iíaywrarä and Gray (1946). Neutralisation tests 'with commercial 
antiserum showed that the haemolytic activity of these cultures is 
neutralised by a suitable antiserum, thus, the HL neutralisation test 
is sufficient for the provisional identification of unknown strains. 
However, until further information. regarding this factor is available 
a combination of the I-L and LV neutralisation tests is recommended. 
Further studies indicated that the 'non- neutralisable' haemolytic 
factor is associated with the growth of type A strains in the prose 
of meat oarticlec. A similar but more potent effect is obtained 
after culture in nutrient broth with added egg -yolk emulsion. 
The rapid and complete nature of the haemolytic reaction suggest 
that traces of lysoleoithin might be present in cooked-meat broth 
cultures and in the egg -yolk reaction mixtures. It has not been 
possible to identify lysolecithin in these mixtures with the thin - 
layer chromatographic technique and further information is clearly 
necessary. The minor haemolytic components of this organism are 
poorly characterised and deserve further attention; although they do 
not appear to be significant in terms of pathogenicity they may com- 
plicate the interpretation of HL neutralisation tests. 
The present work demonstrates that it is impossible to identify 
the minor biologically active components in culture products without 
well documented antisera. IL common difficulty in neutralisation 
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tests is that trace amounts of minor components may appear to be 
underneutraiised in an otherwise acceptable pattern of results. This 
may be avoided by (i) increasing; the amount of neutralising antitoxin, 
or (ii) appropriate dilution of the test sample, but the writer en- 
dorses the statement of Oakley et el. (191.7) that "The more informa- 
tion there is available about the serum values of the sera used, .... 
the more certt:,inly can they be used for typing." 
Fully documented antisera are not readily available; their 
preparation is an exacting and time-consuming exercise . A solution 
may now be provided by the use of thin -layer chromatographic tech- 
niques for the identification of different factors that affect egg- 
yolk e= a:! sion. Although this procedure may not have an immediate 
application in a :system of routine typing, its value in the charac- 
terisation of culture products is obvious. For example, in trie 
present studies, thin- layer techniques suggest that the lipase activi- 
ty of type A strains grown in cooked -meat broth plus glucose, and 
presumed to be associated with the epszlon antigen, is not responsible 
for the apparent underneutralisation of the LV reaction. The effect 
appears to occur in media with added fermentable substrates and may 
be related to the fall in i: i that occurs in such media. 
Lecithinase and lipase activities were identified in the present 
studies by tin -layer chromatographic analyses of reaction mixtures 
of egg -yolk emulsion with culture products of C oedematiens. 
This simple technique confirms the careful work of MacFarlane (1948, 
1950a) , although of course the lecithinase enzyme was not character' 
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in the present studies. The breakdown of cephalin was provisionally 
demonstrated in one of the reaction mixtures, and it is of interest 
to note that the lecithinase -C enzyme of Cl. yrelchii is now thought 
to be capable of splitting cephalin in the presence of lecithin (see 
1ossiter, 1967). 
The writer was hopeful that the thin-layer technique might iden- 
tify the haemolytic factor that occurs in reaction mixtures of egg - 
yolk emulsion with type A strains of the organisms. At present, no 
biochemically recognised haemolytic factor other than lecithinase has 
been identified in these mixtures. Further studies will include 
attempts to detect trace amounts of lysolecithin, and it ..;ay be 
advisable to test the spot provisionally identified as diglycerides 
for haemolytic activity. 
Although the lecithinase and lipase activities in cultures of 
type A and B strains of Cl. oedematiens are important in provisional 
typing systems, the alpha antigen is the pathogenic component of 
these cultures. This factor has been recognised as a soluble product 
for many years, but as yet, we have little knowledge of its nature or 
its mode of action. Elder and ,'Riles (1957) showed that the alpha 
antigen is a permeability factor in vivo and that its action is 
rather prolonged. 
The present results confirm that the lethal factor is rather heat -f 
labile and is rapidly inactivated at pii 6.8 over a narrow temperature 
range; it appears to withstand exposure at room temperature to 
buffer solutions at ph values from 3.6 to 9.4, although the lethal 
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activity was not estimated quantitatively in these experiments. 
Culture in the presence of- glucose markedly reduces the amount of the 
lethal factor .,)roduced. There i2 little evidence to suggest that 
the biological activities of cultures of Cl. oedematiens increase with 
prolonged incubation provided that adequate growth occurs initially. 
The results of gel-filtration. studies in the present work indicate 
that the alpha antigen can be readily separated from the haemolytic 
and LV activities in culture products of Cl. oeaemat ens. The reco- 
very of bioior ica1 activity was very variable during these fractiona- 
tion studies, and. it is probable that considerable toxoicling occurred 
It is now possible to prepare a relatively pure sample of the lethal 
factor and this might be utilised in suitable experimental systems to 
determine the mode of action of this potent substance. lNice injectd 
intravenous. y with preparations that contain the lethal factor usual.y 
die within 48 hr but occasionally' survive for 72 - 96 hr. The 
animals become sedated, and death occurs quietly with no signs of 
distress or of nervous invoivoment. The clinical signs are similar 
to those reported to occur in naturally infected sheep. The illness 
is more protracted in cases of gas gangrene in humans i« acLenr.an, 
1962) ; type s;_ strains of the organism are usually involved in this 
syndrome and it may be significant that these strains produce less of 
the lethal factor than type B strains in culture media. 
The effects observed after the injection of preparations contain- 
ing the alpha antigen contrast sharply with the haemolytic effect that 
occurs in mice injected with preparations from type b strains of the 
organism. The extremities of these animals become dark and there is 
a bloody discharge from the natural orifices. At necropsy, there is 
a generalised internal haemolysis and the appearance is consistent 
with the administration of a highly potent haemolytic factor. In 
the present studies, injection of. 0.1 ml. of the undiluted. culture 
products of type fr strains was not lethal to mice and experiments wit1 
concentrated culture products suggest that there is a minimum level 
o f beta activity below-Which the Zest material is not lethal. 
Several commercial organisations have recently introduced multi- 
component vaccines that offer protection against a range or clostri- 
dia' diseases including Black disease. In one of these products, 
the Black disease component is toxoided and purified by ammonium sul- 
phate precipitetion, but the present results indicate that this is 
not an efficient method. of purification. Such preparations almost 
certainly contain a large amount of extraneous antigenic material, 
and it is unlikely that the recipient's response to the protective 
antigens is maeramal. In the present work, a partially purified 
lethal factor was prepared from a type S culture of Cl. oedematiens 
by gel-filtration and was then injected into a rabbit. Antibodies 
were produced in the rabbit that neutralised a norme)ly toxic chal- 
lenge of GI. oedematiens in mice; thus, it seems that the purified 
fraction contained the alpha antigen. Highly purified antigens are 
worthy of consideration in multicomponent vaccine preparations, and 
the writer considers that the alpha antigen of Cl. oedematiens is the 
most likely constituent of the vaccine to yield satisfactory results 
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in this respect. 
Culture products of type It strains of Cl. oedematiens frequently 
contained no detectable lethal factor after prolonged subculture of 
the strain in laboratory media. Type B strains of the organism 
remained potently lethal during the present work. Turner (1930) 
mentioned that he isolated a highly virulent but relatively atcxic 
strain of Cl. ooöer &.tiens after repeated passage of a type B strain 
through V? agar; the strain was not characterised. Turner also 
suggested that naturally virulent and poorly toxigenic strains were 
occasionally encountered in the field. 
Smith, Claus and iiatsuoka (1956) described variant strains of 
Cl. hhaee ro lieu that they isolated from the livers of apparently 
healthy cattle; these strains produced weak haemolytic, LV and lethal 
activities in culture media; the haemolytic and ZV activities were 
neutralised by ̀ bntitoxin to Cl. oede ma tiens type B' but not by 
"antitoxin. to Cl. oeáemetiens type A. "; the levels of antitoxic acti- 
vity were not states:. In addition, these strains were late fernier 
ters of maltose in Brewer medium, and produced indole in an undefined 
(but presumably Brewer) medium. The writer does not accept the claim 
of Smith et aì.. that these strains are variants of ;l. haenro 1 7t cum; 
the authors appear to use indole production to differentiate their 
strains from type B strains of d. oedematiens and this cannot be 
justified. Corbould (1966) stated that strains of C .. oe("i.ema.tiens 
isolated from normal sheep livers and. identified with the fluorescent 
technique appeared to be type B strains of low pathogenicity, but no 
further information is given. 
trains of Cl. 
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oedemetiens isolated from infectes_ sheep livers in 
the present work included two strains (in and '. 3/ .) that were provi- 
sionally identified as type B strains on the basis of HL and LV 
neutralisation tests. Subsequent experiments to confirm the preserve 
of the alpha antigen in culture products of these strains gave unex- 
pected results. Intravenous injections of 0.1 ml. of cooked -meat 
broth culture sut.;ernates into mice were not lethal; the same amount 
of test material from strain Rl was not cytopathic in chick -embryo 
fibroblasts, and 001 mi. of R3 /4 culture supernate gave a cytopathic 
effect only after 48 hr. Both of these strains fermented maltose. 
more intensive investigation of these strains is now envisaged; 
the nature of ehe cytopathic effect observed with strain R3/4 L. suggest 
that small amounts of the alpha antigen may be produced by this strair 
Three potently lethal type r3 isolates were obteined from the same 
lesion as strain ?ä/).; sprain R1 was the only isolate from the first 
liver specimen and it is possible that a toxigenic type B isolate as 
missed. It would now be of interest to determine whether these 
apparently feebly toxigenic strains are pathogenic. It is possible 
that such strains represent only a part of the bacterial population 
of the lesion, end that their reported pet iogeriic effect is related 
to failures to isolate a potently toxigenic strain. 
The cytopathic activity of culture products of Cl. oedeuatiens 
has been investigated and partially characterised during the present 
work. The alpha antigen of Cl. oedeuaiiiens appears to produce a 
well- defined cytopathic effect in chick- embryo fibroblast moncleyers . 
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The tissue culture cells become rounded and highly refractile, and 
this may reflect the permeability effect observed in vivo. The cyto- 
pathic test is a slightly more sensitive indication of the alpha anti- 
gen than mouse lethality tests, and the effect is readily demonstrable 
in culture supernates of the organism. 
The lethal and cytopathic factors in a culture concentrate derived 
from a type B strain of the organism were completely neutralised by 
the same dilution of a homologous antiserum; the two effects were 
neutralised to within 20 per cent. dilutions of a type A antiserum. 
The &.sorepanoy noted with the latter antiserum might be explained un 
the basis that hyaluronidase in type B cultures has a synergistic 
effect with the alpha antigen; appropriate mixtures of type A and 
type D antisera should completely neutralise the cytopathic effect of 
type B cultures if this is so. Further studies with several concen- 
trated products and different antisera are necessary to confirm beyond 
doubt that the alpha antigen is the cytopathic agent in these cultures 
of Cl. oedematiens; the present results strongly suggest that this 
assumption is correct. 
The cytopathic effect of type D culture concentrates is distin- 
guishable from the effect described above and eears to be related t 
the lethal factor of these strains. The writer considers that poten 
beta activity may be responsible for the cytopathic effect of type 1) 
strains of the organism, although the presence of hyaluronidase in 
theee cultures should be borne in mind. The cytopathic activity of 
these strains was not further investigated in the present work as the 
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effect is not sufficiently well defined to be of value in a system of 
routine typing. 
A system of typing based on the presence of the alpha, beta. and 
gamma antigens is sufficient for the identification of unknown straina 
of oedematiens, and the writer recommends the following procedure. 
A pure culture of the strain in cooked-meat broth is tested in HL ana 
LV neutralisation tests with type A and B antisera; the results of 
these tests differentiate J strains from type B and D strains. 
Type C strains should give negative HL and LV tests. .Curther tests 
to differentiate type 3 strains from type D strains depend on the 
demonstration and neutralisation of effects that are characteristic 
of the alpha antigen; the production of this factor by type A strains 
should also be confirmed. Ideally, these tests should include mouse 
lethality tests, dermoneorotic tests and the cytopathic test with 
chick-embryo fibroblasts; the writer prefers the cytopathic test but 
in practice the choice is influenced by the facilities of the labora- 
tory and the experience of the worker. The lethal and cytopathic 
effects of type 3 strains are neutralised by both type A and type B 
antisera, and the nature of the cytopathic effect indicates the 
presence of the alpha antigen. The lethal and cytopathic effects of 
type D strains are less potent than those of type B strains, and are 
unsffected by type 41 antisera; these effects are neutralised by 
homologous antisera, and may be neutralised by type B antisera that 
possess sufficient anti-beta activity. In addition, mice dying of a 
type 3) toxaemia show considerable signs of haemolysis. Yurther 
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information about the isolates may be provided by their pattern of 
fermentation reactions, and cooked-meat broth is the basal medium of 
choice in these tests. 
Results obtained in the present work suggest that the problem of 
surface growth of Cl oedem&.tiens racy be related. to the presence of 
spores in the inoculum and to the development of a low redox potential 
in the m:.icroenvironment. Whatever the correct explanation, surface 
cultures of type B anr"i D strains can now be obtained regularly on 
media with iron filings. 'he development of a defined synthetic 
medium has applications not only to studies of factors that influence 
the growth of this organism but also to investigations of the soluble 
antigens, and work is continuing along these lines. The soluble 
antigens can now be characterised more precisely, and a combination 
of these in -vitro studies with in -vivo investigations of the patho- 
genesis of diseases associated with this organism should greatly ex- 
tend our understanding of dl atiens as a pathogen of man and 
animals. Procedures are thus available for the development of this 
outstanding model of microbial pathogenicity, and it is hoped that 
studies of some of these aspects may assist in the elucidation of 
related problems in ether fields. 
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Strains of Cl, oedenatiens obtained from Mr J. Hepple. 
(i) 
GR1A NOTO 538 Batch 
GR3A NON 6737 
Gr2A NOTO 6735 
GR10 NOTO 9747 (0-133 k) 
GRID NOTO 8350 
GR2D NOTO 8145 
(ii 5trains from_Abervstr7th Veterinp.rv Investifation Centre: 

















esults in the present studies confirm Fepple's view 
(personal coDmunication) that this is a type D s';rain. 
214. 






*Results in the present studies indicate that this 
is a type Ì strain. 
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Laenï12 
zze sted. proce2ure f. ar _°2ee:..ti.n., the .D TL 21r: 
1. Connect inlet ii (closed) to pump and inlet V (open) to gauge. 
2. Start pump and slowly open inlet H. 
3. Evacuate to -660 rum. Hg (25 in. Hg). 
4.. Close inlet H; disconnect pump line; stop pump. 
7. Connect a bladder cf carbon dioxide to inlet IÄ and run in until 
gauge registers - 600 mm. Iig. (Omit this step if CO2 is not 
required.) 
6. Close inlet H; change to hydrogen bladder; run in H2 until 
gauge shows zero. 
inlets; leave jar on bench. 7. Close both .r._: ,,  
;R 10 I,;SPiLES : 
8. Either admit more 112 via ,: ou7.ff bottle, OR PECTEU.BLY check with 
manometer that a secondary vacuum_, of at least 10 mm. Hg has 
been produced. Adni.t more H,,. 
G 
9. Close inlets. Disconnect Hydrogen bladder. Check gas cylinders 
/ yyagre 
closed. 
10 p 11 c bave j y . 
To avoid failures, the following useful checks may be made: 
The needle inlet valves require periodic cleaning and greasing with 
high-vacuum grease. 
216 
The gasket should rot he greased but shout:' be kept clew .. and dry. 
The catalyst should not be in contact with water. Keen new cata- 
lysts in a dry place. 
Store unused jars in a warn dry place. 
:ash out a jar occasionally; rinse with spirit; dry open. Do not 
include the lid in the washing process but keep it particularly 
clean. Take care to dry out the side -arm. and renew the rubber 
connection on the side -arm when necessary. 
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haeci.x I n 
Pre-ara.tion of Tr-rosinisod Embr onic "Ca.roass" .110-13--dazr-old chick 
2211.17 -22: 
1. Sterilise shell over air sac with alcohol. 
2. Remove shell over air sac. 
3. Peel of shell membrane. 
4. Make a cruciform cut in CA medium. 
5. Cut amniotic membrane. 
6. Hook embryo rounc. neck and transfer to i'etri dish. 
7. Decapitate - remove stomach, crop and intestines - cut off legs. 
8. Chop up remaining tissue with scissors and scalpels. 
9. V;ash twice in Hank's balanced salt solution (BSS) (50 ml. each 
time) . 
10. Add 50 ul. 0.25 per cent. trypsin (Life° l : 250) in Hank's BSS 
forowarmed to 37° C, pH 7,2 - 7.8. 
11. Place on magnetic stirrer in "hot room!' (37 0 0) or place in 37 
Ü 
0 
water-bath. Leave for 20 -- 30 min. Shake from. time to ti ma 
if placed in water bath. 
12. ':.:sing a wide bore pipette, suck up and down for 5 mina 
13. Leave for 1 min. is allow 1'.rger pieces of tissue to settle. 
:i.4.. Transfer supernatant to tubes or universal containers. 
15. Spin gently D'or 5 min. 
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16. Resuspend in 3 ml. growth medium. 
17. Count cells in haemocytometer. 
18. Dilute to 1 x 10 
6 
cells/ml. 
19. Transfer 1 ml. to tubes. 
Growth Medium 
Eagle's medium 90 ml. 
Calf serum 10 ml. 
NaHC 0 2.5 ml. 
Penicillin 100 units 
7treptopycin 100 pg. 
Maintenance Medium 
lacle's medium 98 ml. 
Calf serum 2 ml. 
NaHCO3 4 ml. 
Penicillin 100 units 
Streptomycin 100 pg. 
